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FORTY ONE 
LEAVE FOR 

MISSIONS

CROWN CASE AGAINST 
McDOUGALL NEARLY ENDED

GERMAN AIRSHIP IN
ACTION; KAISER PLEASED

SUSSEX GIRL 
WEDS ASSISTANTSOME PRIZE 

WINNERS AT 
FREDERICTON

%
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BANK MANAGER Petition for Kay Investigation to Be Produced—
Western Union Manager Protests Against 

Telegrams Being Made Public, But Agrees to 

Counsel Reading Them

tEmperor and Distinguished Guests, Including Win

ston Churchill at German Army Manoeuvres 
—Enemy’s Position Studied Prom Airshipd an 

Wireless Report Sent to Earth

1

Nuptials of Miss Ellen Mabel 
■N^jrray and Andrew Forsythe j 

Today—Will Live in Havana ;
1

Departure of Workers From 
Boston for the Missions m 
India and Africa — Prayers 
on Ship

adging Begun Today—Atten
dance Good—Teachers’ In
stitute In Session — Beach 
Remanded.

hill top after the developement of Sussex, Sept. 16—(Special)—A wedding 
of more than usual interest, and one to 
which the people of Sussex have been 
looking forward for some tape, was sol
emnized at 12.30 o’clock today in Chalmers 
Presbyterian church, when Miss Ellen 
Mabel, youngest daughter of Mrs. Eliza
beth and the late Dr. Charles Murray, 
was united in marriage to Andrew For
sythe, assistant manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Cuba, Havana. Rev. Frank 
Baird performed the ceremony.

The bride entered the church to the

rubber stamp was made from the regular 
lead type. He thought that the impres
sions made on the paper in court were 
from the stamping apparatus in evidence. 
Mirrisses had paid about $6 or $8 for the 
envelopes.

Four large bundles of Free Speech, con
taining in all about 500 copies, were mark
ed for identification by Justice White. 
They all contained the stamped name.

Mr. Baxter offered the stamped impres
sion on four copies as evidence, and it was 
admitted, subject to objection.

Lucas Again on Stand

When the case of the King vs C. Bruce 
resumed in the circuit

Mergentheim, Wurtemburg, Sept. 16—- 
Surrounded by a brilliant company] includ-. the first decisive engagement between the 
ing the King of Wurtemburg, the Grand I red and blue armies. He partook with 
Dukes of Beden and Hesse, Archduke | his guestfc of the hot lunch served from the 
Francis Ferdinand, Winston Spen-. cuirassers travelling kitchen as the imper-

Churchill, and the Earl Of ial automobile kitchen was unable to 
Lonsdale, Emperor William yester-1 climb the steep hill. Thousands of spec-
day witnessed the dramatic appear- tatovs who had gathered, were entertained
ance of the military dirigible "Gross 11 ' by the sight of brilliantly uniformed lieu- 
whieh emerged front the clouds overhang- \ tenants openmg meat cans and stirring 
ing the valley of the Tauber. .Those on soup.
board of the airship were spying out the j The troops are responding excellently 
positions of the red army and transmit- to the demanda made on them. there 
ting their observations by wireless back have been few casualties. In spite ot the 
to headquarters many miles in the rear. I wet weather, the emperor was so delight- 

The emperor was intenely interested, ed with the performance of the Gross II., 
and watched with his field glasses every j that he sent a message to Count Zeppelin 
turn of the airship, which answered the to come to the manoeuvres from F rank- 
helm gracefully. He spent several hours fort with the Zeppelin III.

on a
iMcDougall was 

court this morning, on the question of 
Mr. Ritchie, the attorney general informed 
the court that the petition asking for an 
investigation into Magistrate Kay s con
duct was in the hands of M. G. Teed, of 
this city and would be produced.

Juryman Tippett asked if it would be 
possible to facilitate proceedings, to hold 
sittings in the evening.

His honor said that the court was al
ready sitting an hour longer almbst every 
day, being in session until 6 o’clock.

The attorney general and Mr. Ritchie 
both said that they would be willing to 
attend this evening if it were thought 
that the case would be finished tonight.

The matter will be decided this after-

I
Boston, Sept» 16—Forty-one missionaries 

sailed yesterday in the Winifrqdian, Capt. 
Shepherd, for Liverpool, and the Romanic, 
Capt. David, for Naples. The liners left 
within a half-hour of each other.

Prayers were said on the Winifredisn 
just before her departure. Farewell meet
ings have taken place during the past few 
day and friends of the missionaries visit
ed the ship to say farewell. Nearly all go 
under the auspices of the American Bap
tist Missionary Union. From Liverpool the 
party will proceed to London or South
ampton, whence other ships will carry 
them toward their destinations.

The names of the missionaries and their" 
stations follow:

Miss H. E. Bissels, the Rev. and Mis. 
C. E. Chaney, the Rev.- È.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Darrow, Miss Louise 
Darrow, Master Wiatt Darrow, Mise Dor
othy Darrow, Miss Katherine Darrow, 
Mrs. J. C. Phelps, Miss R. P. Lewis, Miss 
N. E. Lucas, Miss M. L. R. Riggs, the 
Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Soper and Mrs. & 
Tribolet, all destined for Rangoon, Bar- 
mah; Miss Ella C» Bond, the Rev. Joseph 
Paul, the Rev. and Mrs. E. G. Phillips, 
and the Rev. Charles H. Tilden, going to 
Calcutta; Mies L. Eastman for Rangoon; 
Mise Bertha Evans, the Rev. S. W. Ha
mel, Mrs. Hamel and infant, the Rev. G. 
J. Huizinger, Mrs. Huizinger and child, 
the Rev. and Mrs. F. W. Levering, t&e 
Rev. and Mrs. Mrs. W. J. Longley and 
Miss Bertha Rothermel, destined for Ma» 
dras; and the Rev. and Mrs. P. Frederick- 
son, who are going to the West Congo 
missions in Africa.

cerFredericton, N. B., Sept 16—(Special)— 
(Although the weather today is cloudy, 
the attendance at the exhibition and races 
promises to be large. Up to last night 
the attendance was 300 ahead of the first

,

two days of 1907.
The judging of horses; Ayershire cattle 

ind swme commenced this morning. Dr. 
Blandish of Walkerton' (Ont.), is judge 
ot the houses; P. R. Stevenson of Ham
ilton, the cattle, and Andrew Elliott of 
fiait, the swine.

In thoroughbred horses only three ani
mals were shown' the stallion Cyclist own
ed by Aid. Jewett, of this city, and the 

Erminie and foal, owned by Morris

I
Night Detective Lucas was once more 

placed in the witness box, and told of 
purchasing Free Speech from Mirisses on 
July 31.

The impression which be would take 
from the paragraph relating to Daniel 
Mullin, he said, was that the latter, as a 
lawyer, fleeced his clients. • Concerning 
Mayor Bullock, the article would impress 
the witness in the light of making the 
mayor a hypocrite. From the article con
cerning Aid. Frink, he would infer that 
the latter was a “grafter.”

To Mr. Ritchie the witness said he laid 
the information in thé case at the instiga
tion of the attemey-general. He also 
thought Free Speech should be stopped, 
and he entertained a good opinion of Dr. 
MacRae.

Mr. Ritchie—“Apart from hearsay, have 
you any knowledge of what the Sydney 
House is ”

Witness—“I understand-----”
“Answer my question."
“Well, I’ve heard-----”
"Answer my question.”
“No I have not.”
"Have you the pleasure of the acquaint

ance of Miss Gertie McKeown ?”
“Yes, I know her. I don’t know any

thing about her from personal knowledge 
except that she is a street walker. I have 
seen -er at all hours of the night picking 
up men about the streets. I saw her go 
into the Metropolitan Hotel with a man 
at a late hour."

“Name the man and the date.”
"I only know the time, eighteen months 

ago.”
“Did you feel strongly when you saw 

the Kay cartoon?"
“No, sir.”
"Who suggested the word ‘excrement’ 

to you?” ..
“A person.
“Who was it?”
“Mr. Baxter said to me it was the 

proper word to use.”
“You have seen nothing to alter your 

opinion of Judge Kay except that he is 
a respectable man?”

“No.”
In the mind of the witness Daniel Mul

lin, Mayor Bullock and Aid. Frink were 
estimable citizens.

Mr. Hazen—“Why did you use the word 
suggested by Mr. Baxter?”

“O.- well, it Bounded more polite.”
The next witness was-Kenneth G. Mac

Rae, brother of Dr. MacRae. He pur
chased a paper from George Mimeses on 
July 31. It was a copy of Free Speech, 
which he had with him in court. He read 
a paragraph relating to his brother in the 
issue.

Mr. Hazen—"What meaning did you 
take from it?”

Witness—“I should judge-----”
Mr. Ritchie—“I object, my lord, there 

is nothing to bear out this in the inuen- 
do. Even though I do come from Nova 
Scotia, I have the right to object.”

Mr. Hazen—“Some good men have come 
from Nova Scotia.”

Mr. Ritchie—“They must prove that 
the Sydney House is a house of ill-fame.”

His Honor—“I admit the evidence sub
ject to objection.”

The paper produced by the witness 
offered in evidence, subject to objection 
of the defence.

Roy McLean was next sworn. He said 
letter for Geo. Mirisees 

1. He did not remember

strains of Mendelssohn's wedding march, 
leaning on the arm of her brother, Dr. 
L. R. Murray who gave her away. The 
choir sang “The Voice that Breathed O’er

vi
•jnoon.

A|
Eden,” with Mias Gertrude Sherwood at
the organ. The church wa, beautifully Mirrisai8 wa8 agam placed on the
decorated in yellow and green, and the Ætand this morning. He recognized an en- 
bride and groom stood under a floral bell, velope printed “C. B. McDougall, Monc- 

Tbe bride was charmingly gowned in ton, N. B.” as one of an order given by 
embroidered net, over duchess satin with him to a local printer and sent to C. B. 
train, and carried a bouquet of roses and McDougall with many others. He said it 
lillies of the valley. She also wore a brid- looked like the envelopes he ordered. The 
al Veil, with a crown of orange blossoms, envelope was offered as evidence and ad- 
She was attended by Miss Helen Jack, of mitted subject to Mr. Ritchie’s objection. 
St. John, who was beautifully attired in Mr. Baxter quoted Wigmore to show 
green eoliene over green silk, with a black that evidence depending on belief and 
picture hat and carried a bouquet of pink thought was admissable. The witness kept 
sweet peas. The bride's going away cos- some of the envelopes here in his store, 
tume was of green bron-, ot», with hat Mr. Baxter offered the issue of Free 
to match. The groom was supported by Speech containing the alleged libel on Dan- 
Howard P. Robinson, of St. John. The je] Mullin in evidence. It was marked 
ushers were R. H. Arnold and C. M. with the impression made by the stamp 
Lawson. owned by Mirrisis. Mr. Baxter wished to

At the conclusion of the ceremony a re- have the court and jury compare the im- 
ception was held at the bride’s residence pressions made in the paper and in the 
for the immediate relatives, high school record books.
teachers and a few intimate lady friends. Mr. Ritchie objected to the evidence be- 
The home was beautifully decorated with ing admitted on the strength of the sim- 
cut flowers and potted plants. ilarity of the rubber stamp. He contended

Mr. and Mrs. Forsythe left on the C. that publication would have to be proved 
P. R. for New York, where they will by the fact that Free Speech was pubhc- 
spend a few days before proceeding to ly exposed for sale, and this had not yet 
their home in Havana. On their depart- been done.
ure, a large number of friends were at Mr. Baxter said that Policemen Scott 
the depot, and shower» of rice and abund- and Lucas had stated that the papers 
anqe of good wishes, torpedoes on the were exposed for sale, 
track, and other tokens of good will were His honor said that he thought the pa
in evidence. per was admissable because it had been

The bride, who is a graduate of Dal- shown that a bundle came every week 
housie College, Halifax, is one of the and they had been sold, 
most popular and . accomplished young Mr. Ritchie: “They might have been old 
ladies of Sussex. She. ,*as a teicher in issues, my lord.” 
the Stissex high school for the past two After much argument 
years, and at the close of last term, when would admit the copy, which was dated 
she handed in her resignation, the trustees June 5, as evidence.
held out every inducement for her to re- On the same grounds a paper dated the 
main on the staff, thus showing that her 19th containing the alleged libel on Aid. 
services were much appreciated. She was Frink, was offered as evidence by Mr. 
also a member of the Presbyterian choir, Baxter. The same was done with another 
and connected with several social func- paper dated June 28, to show that the 
tiens. It is needless to say that she will prisoner was connected with Free Speech, 
be greatly missed by her many friends. Both of these were objected to by Mr.

The groom, who is a popular young Ritchie, 
banker, hails from Scotland, coming to This paper contained the article Turn-
Canatia some six years ago. In 1905 he ed from his father’s home, ’ recognized bj
came to Sussex as accountant in the a Moncton witness as having been dictat- 
Bank of Nova Scotia, remaining here ed to him by the prisoner, 
nearly two years, when he was transferred Judge White said thkt dictation by the 

Halifax. In 1908 he was transferred prisoner would not make the evidence any 
back to Sussex as manager, and in Janu- stronger.
ary, 1909, was transferred to Havana as Mr. Baxter: “The, paper contains libels
assistant manager. While in Sussex Mr. against Aid. Frink.”
Forsythe made many warm friends both Mr. Ritchie: ,
in business and social circles. The groom's You don’t, know that they are libels, 
gift to. his bride was a diamond crescent 
brooch, and to the bridesmaid a pearl 
crescent brooch, and to the best man gold 
cuff Imks. The bride was the recipient of 
many valuable gifts, among them being a 
beautiful etching, presented by the teach
ers of the high school, a bon-bon dish by 
the members of the Mission Band, and a 
dozen sterling spoons from the “Younger 
Set Whist Club.”

IT IS SUGAR REFINERY
HE SEEKS TO START HERE

Mirisses Called
W. Cronkhite, "mare

Scovil, of Gagetown. Cyclist was awarded 
first prize and diploma, and the mare 
»nd colt, each took first prize in their 
Blasses, totalling *40. In addition, the 
colt, being a foal of 1909, was awarded, a 
special prize of *20, donated by the local 
government.

Irt the hackney class, the stallion Stam
pede imported by the government several 
yearn ago, and now the property of Dr.
Gilchrist, of Greenwich, won first prize 
jn his class without competition. R. A.
Bnowball, of Chatham, won first prize for 
best hackney stallion, two years old and 
also for best brood mare with foal.

There are five herds of Ayshire cattle 
on the grounds. McIntyre Bros, of Sus
sex, have the largest herd and carried off 
Bex, mosti mportant prizes. The bull Sun
rise landed first, and they got first on 
a young bull, and first and second for 
the best dairy cow against four competi
tors. M. H. Parlee bf Sussex, is the 
strongest competitor, while Nova Scotia 
exhibitors are in the background.

$>V. J. Alexander of St. John, was award- 
eu second prize on his coach stallion Dan 
Gilbert, .first going to H. C. Jewett of 
this city.

George S. Beach, the C. P. R. ticket 
was in the police court this mom- 

.ug and remanded until Monday. Negotia
tions for settlement are still in, progress.

York, Sunbury and Queens teachers in-1Ilf IP DBPRRYTFR! AN 
stitute met in church hall this morning Vf Au inCllD I ' LuIRIl 
with fair attendance. 
tUcFarlane delivered an address of wel
come. Chief Supt. Carter delivered an ad
dress and discussed the rural school prob
lem. He was glad to note that conditions 
had improved in recent years.

Chancellor Jones, T. B. Kidner, Dr.
Creed and Inspector Hanson also spoke 
briefly.

After appointing a nominating committee 
and committees on resolutions and ac
counts, adjournment was made till the 
afternoon, when Dr. Hay, of St. John, 
will speak on rural schools iu Lngianu.

a
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F. C Durant Confirms Report—Has Conference With Mayor 
and Board of Trade President Today.

:

position, the extent of the plant and 
what he would expect from the city, he 
preferred not to make any statement just 
at present, as the matter was in the hands 
of the mayor and until he took spme ac
tion he did not think it would be courte
ous to discuss the matter. Later on he 
would be pleased to give all the informa
tion desired.

It. was learned that Mr. Durant had ex
pressed himself as well sat 
proposed site in the vicinity of Courtenay 
Bay and the Barracks Point. St. John 
impressed him much more favorably than 
Halifax, where there is a sugar refinery 
located now.

It is understood that Mr. Durant asks 
that the city provide a free site and ex
emption from ta^es and water rates for a 
term of years.
dn uaspBi aq Xjqeqoid \\im. ja^era aq£ 
by the council in a few days.

The proposition laid before the mayor 
and common council a few weeks ago by 
Frederick C. Durant, of New York, for 
the establishment of a big industrial plant 
in this city, is likely to be taken up in 
earnest by the council.

Mr. Durant is here, accompanied by hie 
wife, and tips morning he had a lengthy 
confèrence in the mayor's office with the 

and President W. E. Foster, of 
the board of trade.

Mr. Durant was more 
than on his last visit. He said that he

finery, as the Times said some time ago, 
and that at least 300 hands would be 
ployed. He was very favorably impressed 
with St. John as a location, -and to a 
Times man he said he hoped the" project 
would go through.

Asked to give some, detail* of the pro-

i

:
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themayor
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THIS MARRIAGE 
ARRANGED LIKE 

BUSINESS DEAL

communicative

:desirous of establishing a sugar re-
.

mem- 1

The Bri-de, Sculptor’s Ex-wife. 
Describes it as a “Marriage 
de Raison.”

ij

BLOOR STREET
BAPTISTS DO Paris," Sept. 16-That artist Will H. 

Low is to marry the former wife of Fred
erick Macmonnies, the noted American 
sculptor, is confirmed by Mrs. Macmonnies 
herself. She said:

“The announcement is true, if prema
ture,” when seen at her quaint home on 
the Ile de la Cite in the Seine, “but no 
date for the wedding has been settled.

“We are just back from a summer spent 
in Finnisterre, on the seacoast of Brit- 
tainy, where Mr. Low visited us, and it 
is only since our return to Paris that the 
affair has been arranged.

“It seems the most natural thing to do, 
and it will be what the French call a mar
riage de raison, for we are old friends. I 
have known Mr. Low for fifteen years. He 

the godfather and Mrt. Low the god
mother for my oldest girl, Berthe.

“Six months ago Mrs. Low died. Since 
November last I have been living alone 
here with my children and with my mo
ther; Mrs. Fairchild. Mr. Low came to 
see us this summer. I had not seen him 
for eight years, and a few days ago we 
decided to join our interests.

“We shall not: be married before next 
or autumn out of respect for Mrs.

/■ his honor said hePresident A. C.
minister 43 year

NOT FAVOR UNIONStratford, Ont. Sept. 16-(Special)-Rev. 
Robert Hamilton, D. D., Presbyterian 

Avonbank and Motherwell
Toronto. Sept. 16—(Special)—At a ‘busi

ness meeting of the Bloor street Baptist 
church last night a resolution was passed 
disapproving of the proposed Baptist 
Union of Canada as outlined by a commit
tee of twenty. A further resolution Was 
passed recommending resuscitation of the 
dominion convention, a meeting of which 

held m Winnipeg in 1900.

minister at .. , .
for forty-three years died yesterday m 
Stratford where he had lived retired for 
eight years. He was in his 87th year. Four 
sons and two daughters survive. Mrs. 
Hamilton died fifteen years ago.'

■tFUNERALS
was

The funeral of Mrs. Alice Mary Spragg 
held from her late home, Main street,GERMANS FAVOR 

COOK; CRITICIZE 
PEARY’S WORDS

TIMES SPECIALS towas
this morning, to the steamer Champlain, 
the body being taken to Hatfield's Point 
for interment. Service was conducted by 
Rev. J. Purdie. .

The funeral of Florence L. Case, the in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs W. V. 
Case was held from her parents’ home, 
17 Brunswick street, this afternoon, at 
2(30. Service was conducted by Rev. XV. 
W. Lodge, and interment was in Femhill.

The funeral of Miss Alice May Campbell 
was held from her late home 58 Kennedy 
street, this morning at 8.30 to St. Peters 
church there requiem high mass was cele
brated by Father Duke. Interment was 
in the hew Catholic cemetery. The pall 
bearers were Thomas Coughlan, Frank 
Dever, Edward Mahoney, George Williams 
Frank O’Donnell and Alfred Dever. The 
floral offerings were numerous and beauti- 
fill.

wasIN SHORT METRE
Toronto, September 16—The injunction 

to prevent the Mail and Empire from 
publishing the Peary story has been again 
continued.

Stratford, Sept. 16—Lindsay Stephens, a 
shoe traveller from Montreal, was injured 
by a fall here yesterday.

Toronto, Sept. 16—The damge to the 
Hendricks stables has been estimated at 
$12.000.

Toronto, Sept. 16—The street railway’s 
earnings for the past year, were nearly 
$4,000,000. Of this the city gets $578,000.

Niagara, Sept. 16—A fire occurred here 
yesterday, and a planing mill, valued at 
$30,000, was destroyed.

“Choose another term.

As to LibelHamburg, Sept. 16—Commenting on the 
last interview with Commander Peary, 
sent out from Battle Harbor, Labrador, 
the Hamburger Xachreichten says:

“These high sounding words have made 
an extremely unpleasant impression, and

friends to

Mr. Hazen: “Are you saying they are 
not libels ?”

Mr. Ritchie: “Certainly.”
Mr. Baxter quoted authorities on libel 

in newspapers, for which editors had been 
prosecuted.

His honor said that he could hardly see 
fit to admit the evidence, unless pressed 
strongly by the crown.

The evidence was admitted.
Mr. Ritchie: “Talk about wasting time; 

an argument of over an hour. 1 thmk the 
case should be reserved.”

Mr. Hazen: “My learned friend talks of 
wasting time after his performance of yes
terday afternoon.”

Mr. Ritchie: “Whose fault was it?”
Mr. Hazen: “Your fault.”
Mr. Hazen: “I don’t propose to have my 

learned friend come 
Scotia and lecture us as to how to con
duct a case.”

Mr. Ritchie: “Oh, you don’t.”
Mr. Hazen: “No, I don’t.”
Mr. Ritchie: “My lord, for some reason 

of which I have no knowledge the attor
ney general has repeatedly critised my 
methods.”

Mr. Mellish read a paragraph in his 
cross-questioning and said that he had not 
committed himself by what he had said.

Mr. Baxter^-“No, your leader warned 
you in time, or you might have.”

Mr. Mellish-^“It is not true; it is not 
true.”

Mr. Hazen—“My lean\ed friend of the 
his statements

summer
Low, but just when the wedding is to be 

not yet. been decided. I have no de- 
p nlans. I love Paris, a£d Mr. Low 

remain here; but things will ar-j 
range themselves in time.

Will H. Low was the professor in paint
ing of Macmonniee at the National Acad
emy, and has long been a dear friend of 
the family. It was at the Macmonnies 
home in Givemt that Mr. Low wrote his 
exquisite essay, “Summer in a Garden.”

It was only in last April that it became 
known that Mrs. Macmonnies had ob
tained a divorce in France from her fam- 

husband on the ground of desertion. 
The decree had been grai 
before that. The real trouble, it was said, 

that Mrs. Macmonnies devoted too

they will scarcely draw new 
Commander Peary.”

This exemplifies the general tone of the 
•North German press, which leans in this 
Polar controversy strongly to Dr. Cook, 
who is supported by the Hamburg Geo
graphical society.

has

CHILDREN IN LINES 
OF FIFTEEN MILES 

TO GREET TAFT

was

INVESTIGATION 
FOLLOWS THE 

TORONTO FAIR

LATE TELEGRAPHIC NEWS he wrote one 
about June 
whether it was addressed with a post 
office box number or not.

Mr. Sherren objected to the admittance 
of some articles found in Free Speech 

were taken

The body of Captain Melvin was taken 
from his late home, Guilford street, west 
end, this morning pn the N. B. Southern 
train to Point Lepreaux for interment.

conducted last evening by

There are hopes for the recovery of 
Governor Johnson.

The battleship Inflexible left Portsmouth 
today for the Hudson-Fulton celebration.

The 99th anniversary of Mexico’s inde
pendence was initiated throughout the re- 
pûblic at 11 o’clock last night.

Mrs. Nelson Morris, widow of the Chi
cago packer, died today near Paris, as 

result of injuries received in an auto
mobile accident.

The hunt for the Royal Bengal tigress 
that escaped from a steamer in Marseilles 
harbor on Tuesday continued all last night. 
The beast still lurks on the water front.

Chicago, Sept. 16—Chicago started early 
today in its preparations to receive Presi
dent Taft. The police, school children 
and reception committees were abroad al
most with the sun. Fully 100,000 children 
lined the road the president will take in 
his trip through the south parks.

When the children were all in their 
pôsitions there were fifteen solid miles, of 
them.

More than 2,000 police were used in the 
effort to protect the president—a police
man practically every ten feet along the 
roads. From one end of the city to the 
other the streets were decked out in gala 
array. The west side baseball park, where 
the (president will attend the game be
tween the New York and Chicago Nation
al League teams, early became the mecca 
of the crowds. The president has refused 
to occupy a box and will sit in the grand 
stand just behind the home team's 
bench.

Service was 
Rev. J. Heaney.

oushere from Nova) heby the crown, as they 
two days after the arrest of the prisoner 
and there was evidence that other parties 
besides the defendant had a key.

His Honor admitted the evidence sub
ject to objection.

Mr. Baxter asked for the production of 
the first letter written to C. B. McDougall, 
or W. C. Loggie by Mirisses’ order.

The defence disclaimed all knowledge of 
it ,and said they could not produce it, as 
they never had it.

To Mr. Baxter, the witness said that 
in the letter he asked for ten or twenty 
copies of Free Speech. It was signed with 
a rubber stamp.

officeToronto, Sept. 16—(Special)—An investi
gation into the management of the Can- 
dian National Exhibition will be begun, 
idge Winchester, who will conduct the 

uiquiry, said last night that it would be 
started as soon as Crown Attorney Dray
ton returned from Europe, within two or 
three weeks.

Following disclosure of shortage in the 
exhibition accounts in July of last year, 
the city council decided to have a “house 
cleaning.” _____

GOLFER FALLS was
much time to her art to please her hue- 
band. But the divorce proceedings were 
conducted quietly and amicably. “A 
friendly separation by mutual agreement” 
was the way Mr. Macmonnies character
ized the result. “We remain- the best of 
friends,” he added.

Mrs. Macmonnies resumed her maiden 
name, Mary Fairchild, but was allowed to 
assume the responsibility of educating her 
two daughters, who are twelve and four
teen years old. She receives $240 a month 
alimony from her husband, who is per
mitted to see the children at his pleasure.

After the divorce, Mrs. Macmonneis de
nied there was any jealousy on the part 
of her husband because of her success in 
painting. She said he had been most 
considerate during the “regrettable pro
ceedings,” and that she still believed him 
the greatest American sculptor.

DEAD ON LINKS
Toronto, Sept. 16 -(Special)-WHile 

taking part in a game at Mississauga golf 
links, Port Credit, yesterday afternoon, v\ . 
L. Knowles, died suddenly of heart trou
ble. He was in hie 52nd year and was for 
thirty seven years with R. G. Dun & Co.

a

Mi
DIED EROM BURNS 0CLOSE WINNIPEG TO

NON-UNION LABOR
STRIKE SITUATION Brockville, Ont., Sept. 16—Miss Mary 

Sanderson, the 16-year-old daughter of 
Moses Sanderson, is dead from bums. She 
was cleaning a skirt with gasoline and 
not realizing the danger, pulled her chair 
up to the stove. In some manner it took 
fire and the flames spread to her clothing. 
The fire stripped the girl of practically 
everything she wore.

JAGAIN CRITICAL
defence had better guard 
a little more closely."’

His honor ended the cross-firing and Mr. 
Baxter offered the paper in evidence, sub
ject to Mr. Ritchie's objection.

The same was done with other copies of 
the paper dated July 31st, containing an 
article about Dr. MacRae and Magistrate 
Kay, a challenge against Shannon and 
Bums was also offered under objection tfi 
the defence.

Mr. Baxter said he offered the entire 
evidence for the benefit of the

Contents of Telegrams Not 
Divulged

Winnipeg, Sept. 16—(Special)—The Bro
therhood of Carpenters last night decided 
to enforce the working card of the build- 
ing trades council on all jobs except for 
bricklayers and plasterers. This means 
that every man employed in the building 
trade must have a union card. In other 
word* the city is to be closed to non-union 
labor.

Pittsburg, Sept. 16—On account of the 
prevailing disorder street cars in the vicin
ity of the Pressed Steel Car works were 
not running today. At 9 o'clock more than 
1,000 strikers were congregated at the 
O’Donovan bridge, the scene of the fatal 

during the last strike and employes 
of the Schoet Wheel plant were not per
mitted to enter the works. The strik» situ
ation is again critical.

/
Geo. N. Robertson, manager of the 

Western Union, St. John, was called upon 
to testify. Before producing the telegrams 
which he had been subpoened to do, he 
entered a protest against making them 
public, as the contents were of a confi
dential nature. He asked if it would serve 
the purpose to show the telegrams to His 
Honor and whatever was required as evi
dence could be given to discussion. This 
was done, and the counsel on both sides 
examined their contents, and it was de-

MATTERS BAD
riot

IN THIS PRISON Montreal, Sept. 16— ( Special ) —Stocks 
continue strong. Dominion Steel Va* the 
'leader today, and advanced to 48 3-4. Oth
er features were Illinois 93 1-2, ex div; To
ronto Railway 124 1-4 x d; Ogilvie 130, Rio 
90 3-8, Duluth Superior 63 1-4, Pacific 182, 
Lake of Woods 132, Mackay 841-2 x d, 
Crown Reserve 407, Rubber 1041-2, Que
bec Railway 53.

TUNNEL NEARLY COMPLETED
Washington, D. C., Sept. 16—Conditions 

at the Western Penitentiary of Pennsyl
vania at Allegheny have been found so 
distressing and intolerable as to require 
the immediate removal of all federal pris
oners whose transfer is practicable, and to 
demand the most serious consideration of 
the proper public authority.

This is disclosed in the report of C. 
H. McGlasson, of the department of pris
ons and prisoners to the attorney general.

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 15—The final 
tion of the Detroit River tunnel will be 
lowered into place this week, thus con
necting the tubes in the river bed with 
the shore on this side. The contractors 

- the tunnel will be ready by Oct. 1 for 
a preliminary trip from one side to the 
other.

sec-
LEADING SHIPBUILDER DEAD
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 16-Alexauder Lea- 

vittie, pioneer shipbuilder of this city, died 
yesterday at Harbor Beach (Mich.) of ap- 
poplexv. He had been president of the 
Toledo Shipbuilding Company and the De
troit Shipbuilding Co.

NEWSPAPER MAN DEAD aspaper 
jury.

Mr. Ritchie—“I don’t think the whole 
paper can be put in.”
. His Honor—“I will admit the articles 
which were specially mentioned, but would 
instruct the jury to take no notice of 
other paragraphs.”

The MacRae, Frink. Bullock and Mul
lin articles were admitted as evidence.

St. Catherines, Ont., Sept. 16—(Special) 
—Sydney Martin, a newspaper man, died 
last nic,ht. aged 43 years. He came here 
from Kingston about eight years ago, and 

the staff of the

say
(Conti*me<l on page 3.)

for some time was on 
Journal, but later became editor of the 
Star, which position he held until he was 
appointed librarian of the Carnegie library.

EXPLOSION BLOWS FRONT OUT
OE TORONTO RESTAURANT

Try boiling the tender pea pods with 
also com with the inner white SEE SON DOWNpeas, 

husks left on. Long Beach, Cal., Sept. 16—Marvin Mc
Clure. 10 year old eon of J. C. McClure, 
of Albany, (N. Y.) was drowned here yes
terday beiorfe the eyes ot his parents who 

powerless to save him.

DEATH or JOHN RYAN
C. M. LingleyThe death of John Ryan occurred at his 

home, corner of Erin and Brussels streets, 
this morning. He kept a grocery store 
in that locality for years. He had been 
ill for the past year. He was well and

XXrindsor, Ont., Sept. 16—The Ontario favorably known. Surviving are on bro-1 ____ .
fish inspector at Port Bruce seized the ther. Patrick Ryan of Ryan Settlement. ; called for 2,00ft envelopes to be printed.
American fishing tug Charles F.. for fish- and one sister, with whom he lived. The These envelopes were exactly the same as
ing in Canadian waters last Saturday. The ! funeral will take place on Saturday mom- the one in court. It was offered in evi-

brought to Amhersttiurg aud will ; ing at 7.30 to the cathedral, and the bodj- dence. „
will be taken to Ryan Settlement for Mr. Ritchie— T am objecting to it. 
interment The witness said that the type in the

TEAMERS ASHORE, ONE THE
SAXONIA, SOME DROWNED

Toronto, Sept. 16—(Special) —With a and was, acording to the police, the work 
roar that was heard blocks, what is sup- of private George Woodward, of the 
posed to have been a small bomb, placefl Royal Canadian Dragoons at Stanley 1 ar
ty two men under a table in a Chinese racks, and Heber Williamson, a young 
restaurant in York street, exploded last Englishman, who has been in the city for 
night, blowing out the front of the shop only two days. The men were arrested in 
and wrecking the inside. Queenie Oliver, a crowd which gathered outside the res- 
cashier of the restaurant, and its only oc- taurant, after the explosion», and were 
cupant at the time, was knocked down; taken to Court street police station, where 
but escaped with a few bruises. they are held on charges of causing dan-

The affair occurred just before 10 o'clock gérons explosion.

At this stage Mirisses was stood aside 
and Chas. M. Lingley, printer, was sworn. 
He had done printing for Y 
The Greek had a written order with him 
when he came to the witness* office. It

-s, he said.
SIEZED FOR POACHING

Liverpool, Sept. 16—The Cunard liner 
Saxonia, from Boston Sept. 7, ran aground 
early this morning in Grisby Channel. Five 
hours later she was pulled off by tugs and 
taken into her dock. The damage has not 
been ascertained.

Cape Town. Sept. 16—The British steam
er Umhalali from London for Port Natal 
has run ashore off Cape Perth in the fog.

and passengers left the steamer in 
the email lroats. One of these boats was 
capsized and five women and six men 

drowned.

crew tug was 
be sold by auctisD

7
j
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ARTISTIC
WINDOW
DISPLAYS

To our patrons whom we 
have served faithfully and well 
during the past four decades 
and whose appreciation and lib
eral patronage has made our 
1909 Annex possible

WE EXTEND OUR 
THANKS.

ELEVATORS 
TO ALL 
FLOORS IMPORTANT EXTENSION EVENT

GRAND OPENING OF NEW 1909 ANNEX
BroadShop in comfort, 

aisles and exits. Low wide 
counters. Rooms large, light 
and airy. Modern display fix*

Plate glass show casestures. 
everywhere.
EASY ACCESS TO ALL SEC

TIONS. —

Extraordinary of Seasonable | Goods in All Departments yExposition +«•4 I *>fv» » M < »»»♦♦■♦• ♦4

This Gorgeous Showing of Furs 
Will Hold the Centre of Public 

Interest During Opening Days

With the addition of our 1909 «Annex : ;
: ; and the enlarging, re-arranging (and re- : ;

! fitting of departments, we place sat the X X 
X disposal of our patrons greaterPfadli- X 
X ties and conveniences incideastal to X 
X modern shopping ; providing a- service X 
X truly metropolitan in character and .. 

equal in scope to that of any ^concern
■ i in Canada.
' i Our energetic preparation for 

• Autumn trade has crystalised in a • 
showing of surpassing excellence, a.,; ;

' magnificent presentation of stpdke ex- ■ 
hibiting advance style tendenc’ies, an

■ assemblage of huge magnitude, jin ele
gant, diversified g»d bewildering! array.

Come and. view the beautifully de
corated departments, the elaborately 
created displays, the charming) andI *2 wi ^rsr^ i:|

auction last winter in Pans of t 
a drama of the Sixth Century j ^

’ called “Le Bon Roi Dagobert.” f •
Paris, ever impressionaW, :: 
seized upon the costumes wfth • 
avidity and from this in 
tional source has been develop
ed the garments which will ru^e 

. all womankind duriig the
Cfe. months to come.

Our charming coqts 
their flowing lines 

l If cloaks with their plai ^
| I and wealth of trimminA mirror !
| ft perfectly the style changes.
I 8 Come gaze at the exquisite
| V models, the rich colorings^nd
1 fl enchanting beauty of theie

Nowhere in this

Fall Coats and Costumes Over
Which Dame Fashion Has 

Waved Her Magic Wand

■
• - M

if
>

j ■»;
ailarge(\i '3- /

The new models for formal and informal wear have J 
come quietly in and taken possession of our

ment section. Sturdy rugged wraps for giv
ing battle to Old Boreas while going to 

and from business, for driving, motor
ing and all informal occasions—and 

exquisite models for evening
ftk .. wear.

The new season’s styles

w-*v

Igar- iis fur exposition is to ac-Not to have seen1f
I- & that you hav\ missed the most interest- 

ilajVhat this cityi-has ever seen. It is an 
picturing of the furry tribes

knowl IS

^ix ing
it Vedu<y|ional J^ent, a

ihiwit our modem Woods.wmch•S
V> : Every creature whose Spelt can be fashioned in-

' ; to *ch, elegant wraps foffwomen is here, the mink, >

/ lynx, sable, squirreL^and ermine. If they could j 
peak many would befhe stories they could tell of ^

, ; the forest and of
; ; company post, far 

Never has 

! the fur fashi

K

.choicest ideas from every laid.
ALL ARE BNTHUSIAMltifcLL 

URGED TO ATTENIJ THE OT1SNING 
X ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY^

6 IE - ft
«.

1/
"I^vho brought them to the littleme: V»»««♦»

I-Jp on Hudsons Bay. 
iy store pictured more accurately 

have we had such a complete 

fgry one full of the quality for which this 
and priced in a most enticing man-

»ira-
JlDispw

f Fill Ma never iis
i X- showing,

I store iVfamous
f i Weaves Htadi- 

il ColoringsEochaiwith. ant
nd t 
1 effe<

Beautiful awthe mountain sidje when 
the Autvrnn jun shines on the trjees and 
grasses If *11 brown, green and gold 
are fashloi* dress fabrics forttbe nevr,

nej•j I <■Here are the furs the women of Paris and New
* : York are delighting in, reflecting all the new style

• i touches and modes, priced in a way that precludes 
: ; the possibility of your securing their like at equal 
! I prices anywhere in this vicinity.

“H }■Hi m-
season.

The
have in store cannot be a 
scribed, they compmw'tfi
■S XV-   1A ’ »^

th of delightful offeri we
i ^fffately de- ; 

e very*-cream ■ 
in an X 
hand- ;

is» >
M Uü^jpjTJn——-Ttpgt. effect 
entrancing variety of the ver* 
lomest late shades.

At no other period have we 
magnificent and diversified a showing 

: and this gala occasion will afford a pre-
text of seeing—and choosing if (you so , 
desire. > \
Dress Goods Department—First-Floor. I

... .............................^

FRIDAYandSATURDAY

trimmings, 
i city will you find such an at- ; 
1 tractive delineation of the new ; ; 

Autumnal modes.

Small Ties, Throw-overs and Stoles In Dainty Effects; Muffs in Plain
Rug and Fancy Styles. Small NeckEmpire and Pillow Shapes; also in 

X Pieces in Great Variety.
id so

i
$7.00Coats priced trom 

Costumes range from 16.00r Pur Department—Second Floor
« ••

Costume Department—Second Floor. ».»« »
...........................«...........................H ♦.<«« • • »»»»•*

»-». « I I » » » «»»«♦.
♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦

♦ ♦

Nobby Furnishings tor 
Men-and Boys as WellFall Clothing

for Little Men5 t> *-*■MU I».

:
MM..

! A man should be just 
X as particular in his 
X dress as a woman and 

. we aim to fit him out 
X so that he can keep 
X right up to the latest 
•; styles if he wishes to.

; Our system of selling 
; ; his dress accessories. 
X makes it a matter of 
; ; very slight expense for 

I him to secure the best 
; and latest novelties in

..................................................!................. II ............... ................................................... ...........

Ladies’ and Children’s Wear
. i

■ ‘ 1

A Queenly Exhibit of White Wear and 
Underwear Shown imihe Largest, Lightest 

| jW and Brightest Department of Its Kind in 
1/ ' Canada.

♦♦We have built a reputation 
for good clothes—when we say 
good, we mean nothing com- ; 
mon-place — tliis reputation ' | 
means as much to a store like ■■ 
this as character and standing X 
does to an individual,we would - • 
not part with this reputation 
for anything. X

Clothes of character for Lit- ; 
tie Men. Clothes made to give - 
lasting service and at the same 
time clothes that have style- 
retaining features. With- ;; 
out hestitation we proclaim .. 
this display far and above any ! I 
similar showing in style,quality 
and interesting prices. ;

Your personal inspection is 
all we ask—the display is at its !, 
best now—we want the oppor- ; 
tunity to prove our assertion.

We are showing the largest ; 
stock we have ever carried. 

Mothers will be surprised at our unusually low prices. We - 
fit the youngsters here—fit them stylishly ana at little ,

:
i V

t a [4t

h

I,
i X;

?This is really the room which will appeal most impressively to visitors of 
artistic and beauty discerning sense. While all other sections throughout this ! 
immense establishment have been grandlyidecorated in commemoration of this ; 

great extension, this new department with).its bewitching and bewildering dis
play of lovely lingerie will stand out as ajiveritable dreamland spectacle of the ■ 

choicest and daintiest creations of the wMtewear world you have ever
Visit this ample, airy room of more'thjan one hundred feet in length, with 

modern equipment and perfect comfort assuring facilities. See the 
of skillfully designed and tastefully trimmed whitewear models in full view, 
their perfect beauty in complete harmony with the clever decorative scheme 
casting an almost fairyland effect over all. *

Whitewear Department—Second Floor Annex.

the wearables he needs. 
As we have men to wait 

in this de-

l
<Pm%5 i! upon men 

partment, he need have 
no hesitation in comingI

I m t here to buy.
♦ At this opening we 
I are completely stocked 
I with every requirement 
; for Fall. and Winter wear. Call and inspect our great assort-
■ ■ ments of Shirts, Collars, Underwear, Half Hose, Ties, Trunks,
! I Leather Goods, etc.
; ; Mothers will find this department a great convenience in
■ the purchase of furnishings for little fellows, in fact the boys 

! themselves may come with every assurance of satisfactory 
X treatment.

Men and Boys’ Outfitting Department.

illf! seen.
I!. »

I'/ It ,
scorescan

cost.
$3.75 to $8.50 
2.50 to 10.00 
4.00 to 12.00

Boys* Fancy Overcoats - 
Two-Piece Suits 

t Three-Piece Suits
Clothing Department. ♦♦

I ♦O♦4#

New Gloves Bid You WelcomeHandsomely
Patterned

Furniture

Invaluable 
Hints in Home 4 

Beautifying!

A Vast Dis
play of Carpe 

and Rugs

The Best Hosiery Values
Will Greet You Here

Gathered from our own 
fair land and from the coun
tries beyond the seas, the 
new gloves are ready, teem- , 
ing with the style, quality j(i 
and chicness which distin- jfc 
guishes our goods from the I(X 
average.

The distinguishing fea- 
tures of this opening display J 

those characteristics of <% 
glove stock—complete

ness and correctness.
Here is every sort of hand-

covering that fancy demands. Dainty, smart designs for 
dress ocassions and the more rugged for when Winter winds 
come sweeping around.

Get your gloves for Fall and Winter from our assort
ments and be certain of their goodness and correctness of 
style and price.

Celebrated makes such as Reynier, Dent, Pernn eres,

ts f
1»We" have many rea- 

for thinking so, 1 IfIsons
for we have taken all 
sorts of care and made 
detailed comparisons 
before a single dollars 
worth of this hosiery 
was ever bought.

Our hosiery is of ex
cellent dye, sturdy and 
satisfying. Our hosiery 
is noted for its elastic- 
ity which insures com-
fort in the wearing— . „ .
for its comfort giving qualities—which is a prime factor in^
its behalf. , ,

You’ll discover other things favorable to our hosiery 
when you reach these counters—and to think they’re not a 
bit higher than the carelessly selected sorts.

Hosiery Department—First Floor Annex_________

SXThe queetion of draperies and} . 
hangings is always a most import- i ' 
ant one in the home. This depart- 4,, 
ment permits a choice from posi-l • ■ 
tively the greatest range of fur- ; 
nishing fabrics in lower Canada. \..

At no other time than at this V • 
opening have we been so abund
antly able to offer home beautify
ing hints of every kind.

Call and see the hugeness of this 
showing and examine at your leis
ure the new ideas prevailing now.

; Lovers of the craftsman’s art will 
■ be charmed with the handsomely 
; patterned furniture pieces in rich 
, and beautiful finishes now exhibit

ed. Do not neglect to visit this 
department with its ten spacious 

. i floors of delightful and enduring 
' ' furniture—the viewing will be in- 
11 structive and the impression will 

never before

■;}
! I This department is splendidly 
; ; equipped and in every way suit- ;
'1 ed to give perfect satisfaction. ■ 
1 ! The vastness of the variety, the 
; ; excellence of the qualities and the ; ; 
' • reasonableness of pricing is always 
! > surprising to visitors. «.

Include this section in your tour < •
\ ’ of inspection, you will find the ] |
- bright new gooejs of real interest ,
' and offering valuable suggestions. ' '

4m m :■5 Æ mmm
mm

ft . ' *
i . '** 

-> WM
mih

f,are!a
ourI be, that you have

. seen such a picturesque assemblage
r li> , ■ “ at any one time.

House Furnishings, Dept, f I X
■

aCSSs:5in.'VsS?ÿmmm lis

Furniture Dept.Carpet Dept.’

4*4-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON
ALLISON* LIMITED

l
etc.

Olove Department—First Floor Annex. A 4 K

BUY T-AnrF.B’ HOME JOURNAL PATTERNSSEE OUR MAGNIFICENT SHOWING OF LADIES’ 
NEW NECKWEAR. *•** * *■♦

*>.X (f. ■

!-
!
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READS AND SEWS AT 98.1MARR MILLINERY ARRANGING THE
BIG BALL GAMES NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLDWhy Not Invest in «Some

COMPANY’S OPENINGCANADA CEMENT COMPANY Wins ted, Conn.—-Her mind still bright, 
and eyesight unimpaired, Mrs.' Emeline i To a passer-by unacquainted with all- 
Kellogg recently celebrated her ninety- ! important date in tiie feminine mind—the 
eighth birthday. Aside from being a little ' millinery opening of the Marr Millinery 
deaf, Mrs. Kellogg is as well as she was1 Co.,—the sight of a host of fair women 
half a cénturÿ ago. Most of her timM is lined at the corner of Union and Coburg 
spent in reading and ëewing. i streets, at nine o'clock yesterday

Old' age should be a happy, MHthy i$g, must have caused him to wonder a 
age. We all could old gracefi^- and ’ little.
probably live to le 1 hundre<L^lid we Had curiosity prompted him to glance 
jealously guanft oui nSst valudK posses- at the window, however, his attention 
sion-^our healtl—iAxÆth anttilhiddle age. would have been immediately arrested by 

At the first lsilIVnï Con|^pation, Bil- an extremely attractive hat of black and 
iousness, Indige^pbn. midnejir Stomach or white, bearing a simple little card, which 
Skin Troupe, HF'ruit-l-ti^f" shotild be modestly announced its price—$110! A 
taken. ‘‘FmitjJEives,”loîFiruit juice tab- mere man would in all probability pass 
lets, not onS Æfc the fkifific trouble, but hurriedly on, wondering gloomily and 
also so streaJihcm andjKvigorate the en- vaguely whether he might not be the vic- 
tire system ^hat ther^y is a marked im- tim. 
provement in the gen 

A little care and à 
regularly are all tl\M 
most of us to a rip Aid age.

50c. a box—6 for $2 50—or trial box. 25c.
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited,
Ottawa.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. St John for Pnilaaelphia.
City Island, Sept 15—Bound south, s 

Exilda, Eatonville; Dara C, Shulee; Lucia 
Porter. St John; Clayola, do via Stamford; 
Peter C Schultz, do.

Bound east—Tug Advance, New York for 
Spencer Island, towing barges.

Portland, Me. Sept 15—And, stmr Governor 
Cobb, Boston for St John and proceeded.

New York, Sept 13—Cld, barks Reynard, 
Reynard, Dalhousie; Abeona, Byrnes, Port 
Read!

! boro;
Coral Leaf, Spicer, Bathurst;

Chicago, Sept. 16—The National Com
mission met here today in office of Presi
dent B. B. Johnson, of the American 
League, to discuss tentative schedules and 
plans for the world’s championship series 
between the winners of the pennants in 
the National and American leagues.

In making up the tentative schedules 
for the bi-series four clubs were consider
ed—Pittsburg and Chicago in the National 
League, and Detroit and Philadelphia in 
the American. The schedules were drawn 
up, but the right one only will be an
nounced and that after the winner in 
each league is determined.

The question of a successor to President 
John A. Heydler of the National League 
in handling the world’s series was also 
considered. When Harry Pulliam was 
president of the league Heydler and Rob
ert McRov, secertary of the American 
League, took charge of the business de
tails of the world's series. Secretary 
Charles G. Williams of the Chicago Na
tional Club probably will succeed Heydler 
in that capacity.

1909 Sun Tide
Rises Sets High Low 

6.09 6.29 0.34 7.02
6.10 6.27 1.08 7.36
6.11 6.25 1.44 8.13

September.
16 Thurs
17 Fri ..
18 Sat ..

The time used is Atlantic Standard.
7 cent Preferred Shares

Î morn-Which are being offered at $93 for each $100 share, with a bonus of 25 per 
cent, common stock ?

A strong board of directors ; practically the monopoly of the cement busi
ness in Canada, together with the high protective tariff of 53 CENTS per 
barrel, and the large and ever increasing demand for its product should 
mean many years erf prosperity.

VESELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Almora, sld Glasgow, Sept 4.
Dart, sld Fleetwood, Sept 9.

BARK.

Robert Grafton, sld Galway, July 21'.

Bchrs Strathcona, Smith, Parrs- 
ora M, Card. Windsor via Hantsport;

Mervinla.Luce, 
Gaspe; Calabria, McLean, Elizabethport; 
barge Hamburg, Havey, Port Reading.

Bridgeport, Ct, Sept 13—Sld, schr Harold 
B Cousinti, St John.

| ana, New York for Halifax.
Sld—Schrs Ocean ueen, from New York for 

Nova Scotia; Helen Shafner, from Elizabeth* 
port for Halifax.

Port Reading, N J, Sept 13—Cld, schr Que- 
tay, Saunders, Freenort.

I I
I

r
SEND FOR PROSPECTUS.

J. M. Robinson <& Sons PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ARRIVED TODAY. ?' 4 ST. JOHN, N. B.BANKERS, Withip, such a display ! Beautiful hats 
they are, this season, sensible hats, too, 
that fit down on the head with some de
gree of comfort—not the peach baskets 
inverted basins and other monstrosities 
that marked the summer millinery, so that 
we may no longer urge the complaint; 
“Thou com’st in such a questionable 
shape!”

Gairisboro, Stewart and Aeroplane aie 
fashion's favorites in this season's dressy 
shapes. The Aeroplane is one of the la
test novelties ; the broad brim of the Eng
lish school rolled at both sides, with a high 

. Such is the $110 hat, displayed in 
the window. The materials used are heavy 
black moire, which forms the covering and 
soft, waving ostrich plumes and “willow. 
The latter is ostrich tips, each strand 

flying, board yesterday afternoon and was j knotted by hand so that it is double the 
taken to , his home, Victoria street. The ! ordinary length; this encircles the brim, 
injury is not serious. One charming model is of Royal purple

The banquet to Hon. Dr. Pugsley on velvet with folds of velvet and soft rib
bon in the ’«same shade, encircling the 
crown ;
witching little bows, while exquisite tips 
of shaded amethyst and amethyst hat-pins 
studded with brilliants complete the pic

hi health.
i'ruit-a-tives,” taken 
is needed to bring

Stmr Amelia, 103,, Wray ton. from Halifax 
and call ports, E C Elkin, pass and mdse.

Schr Laura M Lunt (Am), 507, Wry from 
Windsor, NS, for New York In for harbor, 
and cleared.

Coastwise, stmrs Harbinger, 46, Rockwell. 
River Hebert ; Connors, Bros, 49, Warnock, 
Chance Harbor and cleared; schrs Emily R, 
30, Saulnler, Meteghan, and cleared, Viola 
Pearl, 23, Vvadltn, Wilsons Beach.

7-; REPORTS AND DISASTERS.MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
' Boston, Sept. 15—The sighting of a con

siderable amount of wreckage about sixty 
miles east of Cape Henry was reported by 
Captain Theall, of the schooner Frank E. 
Swain, which arrived here today from Char
leston, S. C. The wreckage included pieces 
of a vessel's planking, with bolts attached, 
a grating, a chair and other evidence of a 
marine disaster.

Mobile, Sept 13—Schr F W Pickles, Ryan, 
from Cuba, is ashore on the weal bank at 
Mobile Bay channel, inside, near Sand Isl
and.

London, Sept 13—Stmr Winifred, Kelly,, at 
Cardiff from Campbellton (N B), is leakl 
badly.

Schr Ada Mildred, Wambach, from a West 
India salt port for Lunenburg (X S), arrived 
at St Thomas Sept 12 leaking and will have to 
discharge salt

S

%

CLEARED TO DAY.

Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, Rockwell, Riv
erside; schr R P S, Baird, Wolfville, 
Dreadnought, Ingals, Grand Harbor; Beta, 
Bray, Grand Harbor; Viola Pearl, Waddlln, 
Beaver Harbor ; Selina, Merriam, Apple 
River.

s MORNING LOCALSi WESTERN GOLFAn organ recital given in St. James 
church last evening by J. Bayard Currie, 
of Malden, Mass., was greatly enjoyed.

Andrew B. Ruddick had his foot jam
med yesterday between two scows. He 
will be laid up for several days.

Harry Harrity, an employe of Stetson 
Cutler & Co., was injured by a piece of

CHAMPIONSHIP ng -
Journal -of Commerce and the American 
this morning follow the reports submitted 
by us yesterday that Harriman’s death re
moved many jealousies and promoted 
community of interest materially.

Press comment and market literature are 
more bullish.

*N. Y. STOCK MARKET Chicago, Sept. 16—A field which includ
ed practically all of the best professionals 
in the west and several eastern stars, 
started in the Western Open Golf Cham
pionship tournament over the Skokie Club 
course today.

The tournament is 72 holes medal play 
and will last today and tomorrow, 36 holes 
being played each day. Play by George 
Sargent, the national open champion in 
the team match yesterday led local enthu
siasts to believe he has an excellent chance 
of annexing the title of western open 
champion.

crown
ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Lembit (Russ), 285, Krankle, from 
Middlesboro (G B), W M Mackay, salt.

DOMINION PORTS.

Miramichi, NB, Sept 15—Sld, stmr Bornu, 
for Sydney, CB, to bunker, for «St John and 
Havana.

St George NB, Sept 10—Ard, schr Charles 
H Sprague (Am), 260, Clayter. Eastport; 
13th, schr Ruth Robinson (Am), 452, Price, 
Calais.

Cld, schr B 
Stamford, Conn.

St Martins, NB, Sept 9—Ard, schr Bobs, 
Buck, Marble Head.

Louisburg, CB, Sept 13-Sld. stmr Domin
ion, Boston.

Montreal, Sept 14—Ard, stmr Montezuma, 
London and Antwerp.

Sydney, CB, Sept 14—Sld, stmr Fornebo, 
Philadelphia.

Halifax, Sept 16—Ard, stmrs Halifax, Bos
ton and sailed for Charlottetown and Hawkes- 
bury; A W Perry 
kesbury, and sailed

IThursday. Sept. 16.
(Direct private wires or J. M. Robinson * 

Sons, bankers.}
SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

Wednesday, Sept 15.—6.40 a m—Kronprin- 
zessln Cecilie, 110 miles west Cape Sable, 
bound east.

6.45 a m—Rotterdam, 125 miles southeast 
Cape Sable, bound east.

Yesterday's Today’s
Closing Opening Noon. 

.. .. 82 81% 82% 
68% 70

MORNING COTTON LETTER.
Sept. ,28, will likely be attended by sever
al meiribers of the government, and should 
be an unusually interesting function.

The. Horticultural boc^uy announces 
that the fishing privilege at LiiV Lake will 
close for season on Sept. 20. ture.

Dr. fJT. T. Coffin, oi i^iaavei îvuck, who Another is of the new rasin tint, in 
perfoijned the operation on James Orr, re- heavy corded* silk, with soft, feathery 
cenfly éhot at Plaster Rock ., me plume and osprey of a corresponding
ltaliah, was in the city yesterday. shade.

A Huge, number of people énjoyed the A beautiful design was shown in a old 
concert given in King Square by the City rose beaver, with high roll back caught 
Cornet sand last evening. with a large rosette of fine, knife-plaited

Rev. J. A. Porter, of Fredericton, moire. There was also a shirring of moire 
prepefoed to a large congregation in the from the crown to the wide brim. The 
Tabernacle Baptist church last evening. Ajffiole was further enhanced by waving 
He is a candidate for the pastorate of the plumes in the same lovely shade, 
church. The satin hats are a distinct feature of

The ferry steamer Ouangondy, which is this season’s millinery. Rich in their sim- 
to be sold -at auction, was yesterday tow- plicity, their only adornment is a simple 
ed into Wiggins slip, ‘where she may be band of some contrasting shade around the 
inspecte^ by intending purchasers. crown.

Mrs. Margaret French, of Metcalf street, A smart Russian turban in contrasting 
sprained her ankle last evening by step- tones of rose, with handsome ostrich aig- 
ping in a hole in Main street. retie, is one of the newest models. Black

Johnston L. O. L., No. 24, paid a fra- and white is extremely ctÿc. An unusually 
ternal visit last evening to True Blue wide range of fabrics is used this season,
Lodge, No. 11, in the Orange Hall, St. white kid and chamois being among the
pjohn west. novelties employed in miladi’s hate. There

About $300 damage was dpne by a firé are many. beautiful combinations, too, 
in the roof of a house on Millidgeville such as taupe and burnt orange, tinsel
road, ' owned by H&zen Mow.bray, last cloth with black velvet, black velvet with
evening. The chemical engine subdued chamois and many 
the flames. to mention. The ribbons, too, are lovely ;

The suit for damages, Haley vs. Don- wide Persian silk with velvet, being among 
aldson, has been settled out of court. It the newest heavily embossed, 
was withdrawn from hearing in the cir- But one must see for oneself. The array 
cuit court yesterday. is altogether too bewildering to attempt a

Miss Alice McDonald, on her way from description; they must be seen to be ap- 
Sydnçyi where she had buried her sister, predated—and where is the woman who 
to her home in Boston, lost her. purse, will miss such an opportunity ? 
containing all the money she possessed, in 
the depot in Truro. No trace of it has 
been found.

A very enjoyable time was spent at 
the Home of Miss Molly Wilson, St.
James street, last evening, when about 
thirty of her friends called on her and 
presented to her happy remembrances of 
her birthday. Miss Wilson, though 
greatly surprised, made «a brief reply of 
thanks. The evening was spent in games 
and dancing, and the gathering broke up 
soon after midnight.

Peter Wilson, of west end, a/ native of j 
Denmark, and a whaler 6f long experi- omY 
ence, who has been as -far north as thé ne<8>’
74th degree, says that, from his own know- to be 
ledge of conditions in the polar regions, 
he dbes hot believe either Cook or Peary 
when they say that they have reached the 
Pole, but he says that his sympathy is' 
with the former, and that he is more of 
a gentlèman.

Revi Prof- Geo. Jackson, of Toronto, 
preached to a large congregation in Cen
tenary church last evening on the denial 
of Christ by Peter. His sermon was list
ened to with close attention and greatly 
enjoyed. Rev. Mr. Jackson has been ap 
pointed professor of English Bible at Vic
toria.University, Toronto, and will take up 
hie duties this month.

Arrangements for the Orange fair to he 
held m ‘the Queen’s Rink during the week 
<?f October 11, were considered last even
ing. Each subordinate lodge will take 
chargé of a booth. A sports committee 
consists of Robert Gooderich, N. J. Mor
rison. George Gordon, James Sullivan,
William Simpson, Walter Munford, D. Mc
Arthur, Jr., and W. H. Sulis. It has not 
yet been decided who will open the fair.
Dr. Sproule, grand master of the order in 
Canada, has been communicated with and 
the names Of Hon. Wm. Pugsley and Pre
mier Hazen have been suggested.

Last evening a meeting of all the Pres
byterian congregations in the city was 
held in St. Stephen’s schoolroom. The 
meeting was, addressed by Rev. Simon 
Fraset, a returned missionary from Triiffi 
dad. Rev. Gordon Dickie presided and

Ain Car & Foundry .. .. 68%
Am Locomotive .. . .60
*m ÿ»............Am Sugar .. ..
Atchison .. ..
Am Smelters ..
Anaconda .. ..

; Btook Rapid Transit .. 77% 
Baltimore & Ohio .. ..118% 118%

18‘*

Den & Rio Grande .. .: 47%

New York, Sept. 16—Miss Giles will is- 
her semi-monthly crop report at 2

here and there in the folds are be-61%60
CHARTERS.

British steamer Kelvlnhead, 1,946 tone 
from Savannah, etc., to the United King
dom or Continent, with cotton, etc., at or 
about 23s 9d, October.

Steamer (guarantee), 1,000 to 1,500 M. ca
pacity from Miramichi to New York, at ox 
about $4.50, October. {

Schooner Annie F Conlon, 515 tons. 
Miramichi to New York, lumber, $4.25 
Fanie Prescott, 316 tone, from Hantsport to 
New York, lumber, p t.

Of the sail tonange situation there it 
little that is new to be said. There are few 
South Atlantic and West India freights in 
the market at recent rates, but fn other de
partments there is a scarcity of orders and 
chartering is light.

28%................ 28% 29
.. .. ..133% 133% 133% 
. .. ..120 120% 120%
..................98% 98% 99%
................ 47%

sue
o’clock this afternoon. It will probably 
include a tentative estimate of crop as 
well as estimate of condition and yester
day’s market had rumors that it would be 

bullish. The labor trouble at Fall

Hazard (Am, 349, Oramer,

48%48
78 7S%

1*8%
181% very

River appears to have been settled by a 
compromise so that in addition to the 
bullish crop news we had generally bull
ish reports from all quarters regarding 
trade conditions in cotton goods except of 
bourse, that foreign spinners have large 
stocks of the product.

There is a growing disposition in the 
market to consider that so many people 
hâve been counting upon a sharp decline 
preceding ultimately much higher prices 
that the big early movement has been full- 
ly discounted and the theory of a break 
during the period of increasing visible sup
ply is evidently being coppered.

The fact that it is in itself would seem 
to make the original proposition more 
attractive and while the south is not yet 
showing any signs of weakening it has evi
dently been a free seller around current 
prices. Consequently should the Giles re
port or other crop figures cause any fur
ther advance we hardly see how it can be 
maintained and on such bulges expect 
realizing for over the week end.

W. W. PRICE.

from 
; schr137% CROWN CASE AGAINST137

83% 83%
45% 46%
47% 47%

193% 193%
McDougall nearly ended

fr Delaware & H C
i Brie...................... V. tv.. ,. 35

Erie 1st Pref ........................52%
’ Consolidate Gas .. ... ..147 

General Electric 
* Gt Northern Pref .. ..153%

Illinois Central ,..................153
Kansa A. Texas.................
Louis & Nashville .. . .155 
National Lead .. .
Mackay Cos...............

« Missouri Pacific .. .
Northern Pacific.. .
Norfolk & Western .. .. 
Ontario & Western .... 
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 50% 

. . .144% 

. ..167%

192 (Continued from page 1.)
tided not to press the divulging of the 
matter in the telegrams.

Adjournment was made until 2.30 this 
afternoon. The attorney-general said that 
the remainder of the case for the crown 
would require a very short time.

At the afternoon’s session of the C. B. 
McDougall case yesterday. Geo. Miriaaee 
was again put on the stand and gave evi
dence similar to what has already been 
pnbHahed;

Nicholas Alliotie was also examined and 
told of business tranaactitons with C. B. 
McDougall, and of money received by the 
firm, of which he was a member, for the 
sale of Free Speech. An impression of a 
rubber stamp, said to have been used in 
the Greek’s store, was recognized by the 
witness, and offered as evidence. The 
witness said that old copies of Free 
Speech were sent back to C. B. McDoug
all in Moncton.

The reason that he had ordered the cut 
from Wesley’s was that he had received 
a letter from Moncton. >

Mr. Ritchie objected to. the letter as 
evidence, and hjs objection was sustained

Adjournment was made until 10 o’clock 
this morning.

35%35%
Obarl'otetown and Haw- 
for Boston.

52%52
147% 147% i167 167166%
163% 153%
154% • 164% BRITISH PORTS.

Sharpness, Sept 13—Ard, stmr Ella Sayer, 
from Campbellton.

London, Sept 14—Sld stmr Caimona. Mon
treal.

Plymouth, Sept 15—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 
York for Coburg for Southampton and pro
ceeded.

Bristol, Sept 15—Sld, stmr Montcalm. Mon
treal.

Port Natal, Sept 9—SM, stmr Canada Cape, 
Symonde, Montreal.

Kingston, Ja, Sept 4—Ard, bark Enterprise, 
Chute, Pascagoula.

SPOKEN.

Norwegian ship Lancing, Nelsén,, Tueket 
ige. NS, for Buenos Ayres, Auget 26, 

lat 13 N, Ion 26 W.
Italian bark Aldo, Parma, Annapolis, NS, 

for Montevideo, August 31, lat 40, Ion 64. i

4l% 41%4 «%
154% 155

91 91%.. 91
- Wed8584%

71% 72%
155%

72%
155%155%

95%94%
49%4S%

50% 51
145%- - 145% 
J67% 167%
116% 116%

VESSELS IN PORTPennsylvania 
v. Reading

Peoples G A L Co ..
Rep I & Steel .. .. .. $9%
Rock Island .. .
Rock Island Pref 
U S Rubber .. .
Soo Railway.. ..
Southern Pacific
$ Paul.................
sloes Sheffield .
Southern Railway 
Union Pacific 

• U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel Pref .
Western Union .
Wabash Ry Pref ............

Sales—11 o’clock, 448,000; 12 o’clock, 634,700.

STEAMERS.

Satiirnla, 1,793, Wm Thomson A Co. 
Shenandoah, 2492, Wm. Thomson & Co.«

77

40
»%39%
76%76%

5251% 51% FOREIGN PORTS. BARKS.

Africa, 688, Wm Thomson St cc.
Fido, 1346, W M Mackay.

SdhOONBRS.

Abbie A Eva Hooper, 276, R O Elkin. 
Annie M Parker, 307, R C Elkin.
A J Parker, 99, C M Kerrison.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Elm City, 639, J H Scammel! A Co. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
D W B, 96, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary. * 
Harry Miller, 166, R C Elkin.
Lambit, 285. W M Mackay.
Nettle Shipman, 387, A W Adams. 
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre. 
Rebecca W Wells, 516, R C Elkin 
Tay, 124, N O Scott.
Theresa Welf, 244, F C Beatteay.
Wm H Sumner, 484, master.

144% 144%
138% 
159% 

87% 88%

144
128%
158%!l5S% Bangor, Sept 14—Ard, echr Lizzie D Small,

Rockport.
Calais, Sept 14—Sld, Abbie G. Ingalls, Bos

ton.
Galveston, Sept 13—Ard, stmr Malin Head,

Rio Janeiro via Barbados.
Gloucester, Sept 14—Ard, schr Laura B 

Melanson, Plympton NS.
Yokohama, Sept 14—Sld, stmr Empress of 

China, from Hong Kong for Vancouver.
New York, Sept 14—Cld,

Par trick, St. John 
mouth, NS.

Newport News, Sept 14—Cld, etmr Teea- 
brldge, Montreal.

Philadelphia,
ginlan, Glasgow and Liverpoo 

Fort Reading, Sept 13—Cld,
Freport, NS.

Stockton, Me, Sept 13—Ard, bark Papa,
Bristol.

Boston, Sept 15—Ard, stmrs Prince Arthur,
Yarmouth: Calvin Austin, St John; schre 
Annie, Salmon River; Tay, St John.

Sld—Stmrs Prince Arthur, Yarmouth ; Gov
ernor Cob, Portland, Eastport and St John.

Reedy Island Sept 15—Passed down, stmr 
Flora, Philadelphia for Cheverle.

Vineyard Haven, Sept. 15—Ard, schr Harry 
Miller,’Port Johnston for St John; Moama,do 
for do; Harold B Cousins, Bridgeport, for 
do; Helen, Perth Amboy for St Andrews;
Myrtle Leaf, New York for Apple River; St 
Olaf, do for Port GrevlUe; A E Woodward, 
do for do; Alcaea, Port Reading for do.

Sld—Schr St Maurice, Bridgewater for New 
York.

Sld—Schr Beaver, Nova Scotia for New 
Bedford.

Wind easterly, light ; clear, smooth sea.
Lae Palmas, Sept 12—Sld. stmr Competitor,

Miramichi.
Salem, Mass, Sept 15—Ard, Daniel McLeod, The old eunken bell buoy off Partridge 

Deed Island for New York. Island was raised by Diver Edward Lahey
Sld—Schre Crescent, Londonderry for Bos- about 12 o’Colck Tuesday night and brought

ton; Beulah, St John for do. Into the harbor by the Jkug G. G. King yee-
Saunderstown, R I, Sept 15—Ard, schrs terday morning around 9 o'clock.

William L Elkins, New York for St John;
Havana, do for Halifax; Ida M Barton, Fall Parsboro, Sept 13 -dThe American tern 
River for Colchester; Andrew Peters, do for schooner Annie A. Booth, Seely, arrived

The A-uLumn Bazaar will be further dis- C ^ew'York, Sept 16-Cld, schr Eva C, Moose Smith. *Tyre & Co°a of ^Halifax an dot'll fgo

cussed at the evqry Day Club hall this | River. to Vineyard Haven fbr orders. The cargo
New London, Conn, Sept 15—Ard, schr « is being supplied1 by John Gilroy, of Spring* 

Aldine, New York for St John; Roger Drury, hill.

I
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31%3131 others too numerous205205204%
83%82%81% i126% 127

79%
51% 51%
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SUMMARY OF MARKET NEWS.

Bank of England rate unchanged.
Americans in London irregular.
C. & O. meeting today. 

t U. S. Rubber meeting today.
P. R. S. strike resumed and 3,000 work

men go out.
Iron Age says steel rail purchases this 

week amount to nearly 250,000 tons. *
Shipments of U. S. steel company’s fin

ished and part finished product make new
December* .V .V " "wS «% ^ ^ L. O. operating qbout 50 per cent of
May..........................................101% 101% 102% capacity.

Corn— August failures smallest total since Sept.
September .................... .67% 67% 68% 1907 ^
necember... ... .. .. .. 60% 60% c <£ O. directors expect company to

Oats— „ , earn 8 per cent on stock in current fis-
December............................... 39% 39% cal year.

............................. " General market in London quiet and in-
Xnuary .. .........................17.82 17.97 17.97 clined to sag.
May...............................17.62 17.65 17.65 Rumored increase in National City Bank

-------------- capital denied.
NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU Hocking Valley annual report shows

/ .60 per cent on common as against 6.85
New York, Sept. 16-Bullish operations last year. .

likely again. Reaching from the trad- Iron ore shipments from Lake Superior 
ing area into new territory upward by sev- district continue to establish new high 
eial leaders affords encouragement as to records indicating steel companies expect 
broadening and convincing some skeptics, heavy demand next year.
We would not clhnb nor would we refuse Regular d.vidend of 50 cents
fair returns but would buy on little reces- a share on Utah Cons, 
sions in a discriminating way preferring Twelve industrial, advanced 1.36; 20 
good industrials and low priced stocks active rails advanced 1.15.

«rtativ tn carry London, Sept. 16, 2 p. m.—Console
Reports come from every direction es- 83 7-16, Anc 47 3-8, Acp 81 3-4, Atch 1201-4, 

netiaJly in^trel lmee of prosperity to Bo 118 1-8, Co 83 3-4, Ca 1811-2, D 47 5-8, 
which st™J reference was made by Taft Erie 35, Ef 53, Ills 153 5-8, Kt 411-2, Ln 
ind ChicWLpects a car shortage on lines 155 1-8, Nk 94 3-8, Np 156 1-8, Cen 136 5-8, 
“ntiniTt of that such centre. Much en- Ow 48 5-8 Pa 146 3-8 Rg WM J" 39 3-4 
couragement has been derived from har Sr 311-8 Sp 128 5-8, St 159, Up 204 5-8, US 
mony shown among financiers and the 82, Ux 128 5-8, Wz 51.

80%79%

schrs Lizzie H 
; Eddie Thelrault, Yar-NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

.. --------12.44 12.47
.................. 12 56 12.94
................. 12.54 12.53
.. ..12.43. 12.50
.................. 12.48 12.53
................. 12.70 12.57

12.49January .. 
March .. 

IMay .. .. 
October .. 
December 
September

12.53
12.57
12.60

Sept 14—Ard. etmr Carthar 
1 via Halifax, 

schr Quetay,FIRST AID TO APPETITE12.51 LATE LOCALS12.49 “Eat to live” is all very well in its way, 
but whilst most of us are willing eonugh 
to live, there are times when many of us 
require coaxing to eat.

A new table delicacy has just come to us 
from England. Its mission is to make the 
aft of eating more enjoyable, and in that 
it fears no rival. trial places it right, 
at the top of the tree. Its delicious fruity 
flavor, the succulent relish it imparts to 
every kind of meat, hot or cold, its econ- 

its guaranteed piflrity, its ‘différent
es charm, require only to be known 
in record demand.

]$ is known to every housewife in the 
-home country as H. P. Sauce, and it is 
prepared at the largest malt vinegar brew
ery in the world, where pure malt vine
gar is specially brewed for its production 
by the Midland Vinegar Company, Bir
mingham, England.

It is a cunningly prepared blend of p 
malt vinegar and rich oriental fruits and 
aromatic spices. Nothing short of a per
fect gauging of the exact strength of vine
gar necessary to bring out to the full all 
the subtle flavors of the fruits and spices 
could achieve such an altogether appetis
ing and cordially gratifying result as we 
find H. P. Sauce to be.

Another no less satisfactory item of H. 
P. is the lowness of price—a lowness made 
possible, not by the sacrifice of quality, 
but by the enormously wide demand for 
this delicious relish and the vast scale of 
manufacture, which makes so many econ
omies possible.

Cleanliness is a leading feature of its 
manufacture, and it is not touched by 
hand from beginning to .end.

The excellence of H. P. Sauce is not to 
be conveyed by any mere paragraph- 
nothing short of an actual trial can bring 
home the many delights, the many 
omies, and the many utilities it offers, and 
we counsel our readers one and all to try^ 
H. P. Sauce with their fish, their flesh, 
their fowl—aye, and even with tjieir bread 
and cheese—without delay.

The Artillery Band will meet on Friday 
evening, instead of tonight.

There is no change in the condition of 
Mrs. Bruce Robb and it is not thought 
that her illness is serious.

CHICAGO MARKET.
; ’I kf*5

MARINE NEWS
British steamship Teesbridge cleared from 

Newport Newe last Tuesday, for Montreal to 
load a full cargo of grain for United King
dom.Finals for the St. John -Golf Club cham- 

pionships are being played this afternoon 
on t

Schooner Ethyl B. Sumner, Captain Beat
tie, was anchored off Partridge Islad yester
day, loaded with lumber bound to New 
York.

Louisburg, Sept 16—The etmr Bangor, 
Captain Brown, arrived Sunday from St 
John, N. B., with a cargo of lumber and 
sailed yesterday for Brow Head after taking 
on board bunker.

he club’s links between Andrew Jack 
Dr. J. M. Magee.and

£
The Marathons and St. Peters will con

tinue their schedule on the Every Day 
Club grounds on Saturday. Both teams 
will have their strongest line ups and some 
fast ball may be expected.

are
Capt. Wakehatn, the commissioner ap

pointed by the dominion government to 
inquire into the conditions surrounding 
the lobster fishery, is in Yarmouth.

ure

I
evening. All ladies and gentlemen interest
ed are invited to attend.

No successor to O. E. Muellor, deputy 
U. 8. Consul, who was promoted from 
the consulate here to a position Bahia, 
Brazil, has yet been appointed.

In his address last night in the Hazen 
Avenue Synagogue in connection with the 
Jewish feast of the New Year, Rabbi Am- 
due spoke eloquently on “Religion of the 
Rich.”

RECORDS GO AT MONTREAL PAINKILLBt TO
Montres), Sept. 15—Two world’s records 

and three Canadian records were broken 
at. the meeting of the Amateur Athletic 
Federation here this aftei^oon, Emilio 
Lunghi of the Irish-American A. C. of 
New York, broke the world’s record for 
the 880 yards doing it in one minute, 52 
and four fifth seconds.

Martin Sheridan, Irish-American, beat 
the world’s record for discus throwing by 
a cast of 139 feet 10 1-2 inches.

W. C. Robins lowered the Canadian rec
ord for the 400 yards; Flanagan broke the 
Canadian figures for the hammer throw 
and J. P. Sullivan beat the Canadian rec
ord for the three mile race.

END HER WORRY
Hamilton, Sept. 15—Jennie Shea, who 

lives with her sister at 55 Burlington 
street west, drank half a bottle of pain 
exterminator in Robertson’s shipyards, at 
the foot of Macnab street, and had to. be 
taken to the city hospital. The liquid al
most succeeded in ending her life, and she 
is still suffering from the effects of the 
dose.

The police stated that the Shea girl 
swallowed the exterminator with intent, 
to suicide, and they think that the desti
tution of the family, which had been re 
ported several times of late, may have 
had something to do with her act.

vent their hunting of the sea otter at any 
desired time or with any chosen weapons.
The sea otter is not referred to m the 
agreements affecting sealing, and there is 
Uvui uesire lor mioimation as to the legal 
authority under which the American of
ficers will attempto to justify their prohi
bition of Canadian hunters engaging in 
the business, or their sealing of their fire
arms to terminate their activities in this 
direction.

The matter will be at once reported to 
Ottawa for forwarding to the Imperial
authorities with a reques for immediate .
action in the assertion and maintenance : was assisted in the opening exercises by 
of the Canadian rights assailed. ^eA'; ^ \ 9; Av^.n<*er8<??1’. ^ev‘ ^r* Fraser

outlined Trinidad conditions and appealed 
for help. Rev. D. Lang and Rev. A. A. 
Graham alsp spoke.

WOULD MAKE 
BERING SEA 

CLOSED WATER

IV

During the last few days, Yarmouth 
county lumbermen have arranged for the 
disposal of four more cargoes in the Ar
gentine. Two large vessels will be char
tered to load at Yarmouth and two at 
Tusket Wedge.

Mrs. Bruee S. Robb this mornihg gave 
birth to a son, but the child died shortly 
after birth. Mrs. Robb is. reported to be 
resting comfortably. In the loss of their 
child Mr. and Mrs. Robb will have much 
sympathy.

It is probable that a meeting of the 
harbor board will be held early next week 
to take up again the agreement regarding 
the transfer of the West Side harbor lots. 
Several members of the committee have 
engagements this week, so that an earlier 
meeting is impossible.

j i
The question of who is to fill the editor

ial chair of the Maritime Baptist is not 
yet decided. The position has been of
fered to Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod of 
Fredericton, and he now has The matter 
under consideration. It is believed he will 
accept.

iecon-

« *

Jolted States Revenue Cutter 
Orders Canadian Schooner 
Bayard off Grounds—Was 
Pursuing Otter Legitimately

British Columbia, the
Great Pacific Province DEATHSINTERESTING ITI Premier McBride of British Columbia is 

of the opinion that British Columbia is 
destined to be one of the most’ thickly 
populated and wealthiest provinces in ajl 
Canada. The ever increasing tide of com- 

from the Far East must lead to the

Dress shirt bosoms la^ 
lately and without that 
Ungar’s method of refi 
Tel. 58.

idfcred immacu- 
fasBy gloss, by 

laundering.

F*uneral from her mother’s residence, 196 
•Princess street on Friday at 2.30 n. m. 
Friends invited to attend.

(Scotland and Fredericton papers please 
copy.)

ROBB—To Annie Louise, wife of Bruce S. 
Robb, a son, Sept. 16.

ROBB—Infant son of Annie Louise and 
Bruce 8. Robb.

Funeral private.
RYAN—In this city, on the 16th inst., 

John Ryan, in the 70th year of hie age, 
leaving one brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, corner 
Erin and Brussels streets, on Saturday 
morning, at 7,30 o’clock, to the Cathedral 
for high mass of requiem. Friends are in
vited to attend ; interment at Ryan Settle-

PAN AMARICIAN 
RAIL ROAD LAUNCHED NIAGARA IN WINTER AT STAR

Juat opened, an yEmense stock of fall 
clothing for menXangU bom all tailor 
made. See the Globe,
foot King street.1766-9-18

THEY TOOK WELL.
There’s always something about the 

Dunlap-Cooke Co, display of furs that at
tracts attention. The spacious show win
dows form an attractive view on King 
street. The styles shown are always in 
good taste.

merce
building up of half a dozen great mari
time cities. In his article on “British Col
umbia in 1950,” published in September 
18th issue of Collier’s, he predict* that 
British Columbia twenty-five years hence 
will have a population of not less than two 
and one-half million people. This is one 
of the most interesting of the seven 
articles recently published in Collier’s on 
the commercial future of Canada.

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 16—Following 
an announcement that Ambassador

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 16—A brand new 
international issue— one more of many in
ternational issues playing their parts in Thompson, the United States represen- .
the checkered history of the sealing in- tative in Mexico, had closed the pur- moat favorable comment. This is a de-
dustry—is raised by information that has chase of the Pan-American Railroad, ; lightful tour round about Niagara Falls in
just reached Thomas Stockham of this comes the statement that J. L. Neeland j wintej. time, and indeed on the ice that 
city, the senior member of the well known and the group of capitalists who sold the formed &t the brink of the cataraet.

*£?<&£“• h“p'"d .’Srs£‘Xz ? ! a as «. si «&£
The Bayard, as well as several other in- chase price of *19.000,000. Teh new cor-1 

dependent craft engaged in sealing in poration. according to Neeland, will be is drawing to a close ,is singing as accept-
past years and this, had special instruc- capitalized at $50,000,000. The Central a y as ever. ^ ^,srjürss,s£"jsnrj!ss'£ «««

legitimate under the law ion British miles. Thence north, Neeland had figured The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited,
connections which will enable a passenger supply the following quotations of the

Directions were carefully followed and to make a continuous trip from the Great Wininpeg wheat market, Sept. 15:—May
yet—according to the advices now to 1 ’ ■ *o Panama. 981-8,' September 98 1-2, October 961-2,
hand—the Bayard was overhauled in open Work on the new railroad will be started December 93 1-8.
water by one of the revenue ,ue.:a ... . at -... mill., Salvador, in January. Nee-
the United States flag, her arms sealed up, land expects to have the road completed
and orders given her that she must do no in seven years. An action involving $2,-
more otter hunting until the 1st of Aug- 000,00 alleged to be due for services in 
ust-this being in mid-July. promoting the Pan-American Railroad

The season of Behring Seat sealing un- was begun in the superior court yesterday, 
der the restrictions of the Paris Award Teh plaintiff is Henry Kennedy and the
and subsequent agreements applying sole- defendants J. L. Neeland and J. >' •
ly to the disadvantage of Canadian seal-1 Evans, 
ers, opens on August 1st.

Information at hand indicates that in 
addition to Captain Blackstock of the 
tay ard, Captains Heater of the schooner 
era and Victor Jacobson of the Eva 

Marie, also received imperative orders 
from the American cutter to abandon 
their profitable hunting of sea otter, their 
arms being sealed as guarantee that this 
order would be obeyed.

The interference and action of the Am
erican officers is naturally warmly resent
ed by the interested ^owners, who urge Twofer—I don’t smoke very much,
that no prohibition exists in law to pie- tieec1"”—Xa** titw don’t seem to be!

The Star Theatre in North End has 
still another scenic picture that is causing

INFANT FOODS ANALYZED CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSMite Annie Edwards whose engagement Ottawa, Sept. 15—A. McGill, chief an
alyst for the department of inland revenue, 

The condition of Mrs. J. W. B. Stewart has issued a bulletin giving results of an
shows some slight improvement today. analysis of 23 brands of infants and in-

Dr. Thomas Walker and Dr. W. W. valids’ foods sold in Canada. >o similar
White went east on the noon train today, analysis has been mpde since 1898.

Charles Theall, of Pamdenec, has gone McGill reporte that the present inspec
te Boston to spend the winter. tion shows a greatly increased percentage

C. R. Ord. master mechanic of the C. of matters soluble m alcohol and in wa- 
P. R. at McAdam, came in on the Mont- ter, in other words in sugars and soluble 
real train today. starch. This is a feature which gives the

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Hetherington of food an increased value. He, however, re- 
Cody’s are at the Royal. marks that some of the foods which are ,

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Blackadar of Hali- directed to be prepared by water rather 
fnv came to the city this morning and are than milk, would seem to provide a star- 
at the Royal. ration diet for infants, so far as fat is con-

Mr. and Mrs. William Stranchan, of cerned.
Washington, have arrived in the city, hav
ing been summoned here on account of the 
serious illness of their daughter, Mrs. J.
W. B. Stewart.

Col. H. H. McLean, M. P., went to Ot
tawa last evening.

G. E. Fenety. t>. C. Clinch, Kenneth 
Inches, James Miller and Miss Elizabeth 
Miller left today for a hunting trip on the 
Southwest Mirimaehi.

H. O. Barnaby and Capt. Maurice White 
have gone on a hunting trip to the South 
branch of the Oromocto.

Superintendent Thomas Malcolm, of the 
International Railway, left for Frederic
ton last evening.

(Too late for Classification.)PERSONALSC. P. R. Special Irain Service
For the Fredericton exhibition the 

Canadian Pacific Railway will run two 
special trains between St. John and Fred
ericton. On September 18, special will 
leave St. John at 9 a. m. and will return, 
leaving Fredericton at 10 p. m. same day; 
$1.60 for the round trip, and tickets will 
also be good to return until 23rd. On 
~ j^mber 21, special train will leave St. 
jfhn at 9 a. m., returning to leave Fred
ericton at 10 p. m. same night; $2 for the 
round trip, and tickets will be good until 
25th. ln addition to above, excursion 
tickets will be on sale Sept. 13 to. 23, in
clusive, good till 25th.. Fare $2.

TX7ANTBD—A WAITRESS. 
YV TON RESTAURANT. 
Street.

XX7ANTRD—BOY 
V> ERSON & FISHER, LTD.

PPLY BOS- 
20 Charlotte 

1766-tf.

FOR WORKSHOP. EM- 
1776-9-18

came
sealers.

IAREAT PIANO BARGAIN'S—7 1-3 OC- 
VX tave Upright Piano, made by I vers & 
Pond, Boston ; fully warranted ; worth $300, 
will be sold if at once, for $100 cash. Can 
be seen at FLOOD’S, 60 King street.

■

Be
1777-9-23

TTIORr t
al and Furniture Stores. 174 and 176 Brus
sels street, St John, N. B.

TYMNTBD—WORK 
»▼ hour; 25c. for two hours. Apply MISS 

WILLIAMS, 76 Queen street.

ITXOARDÏNG—NJCTE PLEASANT ROOMS 
l-tA with board. 301 Union street ; ’Phone 

764-31 1774-9-22.

SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
ture for sale at McGrath’s Department-

iBY THE DAY OR

Instead of laboriously grating chocolate 
for cooking purposes, break it into good 
sized bits and stand over boiling water 
until melted.

-iNEW WIRELESS SYSTEM
Hamilton, Sept. 16—Wirelese telegraph 

system to parallel the lines of the present 
telegraph companies throughout Canada 
la the project planned by the Le pel Wire- 
loss Company which has asked Hamilton 
and practically every municipality in 
Western Ontario to inatal planta to a cost 
of $2,500 each. No money is to be paid 
until the system has been in operation 
thirty days. The company promises a 
rate of a cent a word for messages of 
twenty-five and one cent for two words 
over that.

SHE WAS THINKING OF NO. 2.
Smith (making a visit of condolence) 

—My dear madam, let this thought con
sole you for your husband s death. Re
member that other and better men than 
■he have gone the same way.

The widow—They haven’t all gone, have 
they?

.nr.
M
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Fullk ■ THE OTHER MAN’S LOT \@I)b gening Boys*

Each flay he watchefl the trains go by;
He’fl pause behind his plough to gaze 

And many a time he hea-yed a sigh 
An thought he wasted precious days; - _ •>

The breeze blew sweetly from the sky, W fl
His flocks and herds grazed on the slopes,

But turning when the trains were past,
His countenance was overcast 

And envy blighted all hUs hopes.

Set “The 
-. Smardon

Shoe”
For Women
Laced and Button 
Boots
$3.50 to $6

to $4R!^3for° $2.98 ii'l

We have a adantlfle fur aullr sptMl 
dors' the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We It teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work ■ without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns er un
sightly gold bands about the necks «< the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or paipful grinding.
Gold Crowns

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 16, 1009. !
We will offer for the next few days a large variety of BOYS’ 

NORFOLK SUITS ranging in size from 25 to 32 breast at one 
special- price, Two Ninety Eight. These suits sell regularly at 

$3.50, $3.75, $4.00, $4.25 and $4.50.
You can have your choice anÿ 

day this week for

His children played among the trees,
His fields wore wide and rich and green. 

A thousand things were there to please 
By adding beauty : to the scene : ;

But, longing for the sight of 8®as 
And far-off mountains looming nign,

A dozen times a day he turned 
And in his bosom envy burned:

What time he watched the trains go by.

The St John Evening Times ia published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 
evening (Sunday excepted by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., LW., 
a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act ^

TELEPHONES ;-Newa and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 705; Circulation Dept. 15 
the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

Building,
I

The Times has York:NewRepresentatives—Frank R. Northrop, 
Tribune Building, Chicago.

Brunswick

$2.90. .«lundi»Special
! He looked across his acres wide 

And eaw the billowy fields of «meat.
And heard the thundering trains and signed, 

Although the breeze was soft and sweet; 
And many a weary one who spied 

Him standing out there brown and grim, 
Thought of his freedom from all care, 
Thought of his independence there.

And, riding onward, envied him.

Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 Bridge Work ............
Teeth Without Plate

.18. and K

.Hindis
British and European 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.
Gold Wiling ..........w.ee..e..e...«l IP

.....JO cents
-\ 199 to 207 Union St„ 

Opera House B1K. 
Tailoring and Clothing.J. N. HARVEY, Other fillingIf it is a subjection^ cording to its merit.

of home to foreign allegiance for the sake The ting Denial PartiraTHE EVEHinS TIMES 
THE ONLY TELE6R1PH

of custom then let those who do it be left 
, to that custom by those who prefer theiv 
I own flag.”
I This is dangerously close to the sugges- 
! tion of a boycott for those citizens who 

use the American along with the Can- 
; adian flag in their decorations. No one 

in St. John has ever regarded an act of 
i courtesy as one of disloyalty, or worried 
j because the flag that floats over so many 
j hundreds of thousands of Canadians in the 
| United States is given a place among the 
decorations when we aré seeking to attract 
visitors. The sentiment behind the Mont
real “old boys” week was commercial 
rather than sentimental, and the Witness 
cannot be ignorant of the fact. Special 
efforts were made to attract visitors from

McPherson Shoes
! Oxfords, $2; 00 to $3.00 
- Laced Boots 2.75 to 3.50

IN LIGHTER VEIN Cerner Cher loue ud South Market eta.

Mb BOSON «, we.SON. • Prog1 FALL AND WINTER STYLES
Gaiters / Leggings

HANS BRBLTMANN SAYS:
“Bevar of der man vot bites der plug of 

der vatermelon, den refuses to buy.’’—Cleve
land News.s

New Brunswick*» Independent 
Newspaper»

t ♦INFORMATION. We inV,te you to see 
these high grade and me
dium lines In Women!* 
Canadian made footwear;

!
We haie jot opened ear

New Restaurant
Mary had a little lamb,

As you have heard before;
Later Mary passed her plate 

And had a little more.
Her dinner check was 90 cents—

That’a what made Mary sore.
—Chicago News.

All the new colors, heights and patterns are now in and are be
ing shown in our "Women’s Window.

Women’s Gaiters
36c., 60c., 66c., 76c., 90c. $1.00.

Women’s Leggings
96c. and $1.50.

Girls’ Leggings

Then paper» advocate t
at 66 German Street
opposite Church StreetBritish Connection. 

Honesty In Public Lifo
£ ' : INDIGESTIBLE.

Manager: "What’e the glaes-egter raising 
such a row about In the dining-room? ( 

Hottentot: “He do be joost afther finaln 
eggshell an his cooetard, aor."

THE REASON.
Little Blanche: "At the party a little girl 

fell off a chair. All the other glrla laughed; 
but I didn’t.” ,v...Mamma: "Well, why didn’t yeu laugh? 

"Cause I was the one that fell off. '

New Chef, New Waikresws and 
belt of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try. Francis SrMeeuures for the Mat• 

and Motnl
a bit av SCAMMELL’S Vaughan

19 KING STREET

<1orlai Progress 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

the New England states.
There is a possibility of making loyalty 

almost ridiculous, just as it is possible to 
display overmuch hospitality on such oc
casions.

rw» ins
35c. f1:

♦
Children’s Leggings

76c., 85c, $1.25.
You will need these, better bu y now 

complete.

Ho Graft 
Jgo Beats

The Shamraek.Thistie.Roaa eutwme 
The Maple Leaf forever.

When Yon Want 
a Big Load of 

DRY WOOD,

toria Harbor, now under construction, HâDnwnOD SOFT WOOD Of KIND-
will hâve an initial capacity of 2,000,000 , — Teieahalt
bushels, and is being laid out in such a LINO, Try QfU fgg| t0. 648 

to permit of its extension to 
12,000,000 capacity with the same power 
facilities.

The other day when President Shaugh- 
nessy passed over the Sudbury division, 
accompanied by Superintendent Oborne of 

’ Toronto, their private car was hauled over 
the new section of track from Coldwater 
to Victoria Harbor and right up to the 
elevator site, and the work was inspected 
Thirteen miles of the Victoria Harbor,
Peterboro grain line lying between Victir- 
ia Harbor and Coldwater has been prac
tically completed, but work will not be 
started on the other sections before next 
spring.

Mr. Osborne announces that the double
tracking of the line between Smith’s Falla 
and Montreal will be entirely completed 

; by November 1. All but 40 miles of the 
line is now in use.

WOODBIG ELEVATORTHE WAY YOU FEEL.while the assortment is
ON THE C.P.R.The Highland fling or Virginia réel,

It all depends on how you feel;
The victory crown or the sword of trouoie, 
A life of bloom or one of bubble ;

The way you feel—ah, that’s the thing 
That keeps us clown or makes us king.

—Baltimore Sito.

TO CANADIAN WOMEN
The city of Vancouver has a Women’s 

Canadian Club, with over two hundred 
members. Earl Grey was recently the 
guest of the club, and delivered a very 
interesting jSnd inspiring address. We 
quote from the World report:—

"It was for the women of Vancouver

C. P. R. grain elevator at Vic.The new
V.ori *

fié • srmr PROBABLE.j/m®IN FCiTIGOUCHE t manner as"De man wid da hard-luck-*tory habit, 
said Ungle EbeA, “Is liable to malfine flat 
he's glttln’ sympathy when he’s merely mak- 
ln' folks sigh- because dey’s tired o' listen
in'. "—Washington Bt

MAKING ROOM.
Little Tommy Tucker had eaten and was 

filled, but he would- not give In.
“Have some more cake, Tommy!” said hie

hostess.^ j eeuia," said Tommy, "If I stood
up-" ; . :

'- HIS ORDER.

"Walter." he said, "I’ll 
One dozen—natives, mind; I 11 
deep shell; net too large nor 
Choose them carefully, and remember you 
must not bring me any that are net fresh 
and plum.” ... ,,

“Yes. sir," said the waiter, sardonically 
“an’ would you like ’em with pearls In ’em 
or without, sir!"

The Hazen government has carried Res- 
tigouche, and will shortly add Victoria, 
Westmorland, Gloucester and St. John 

At least that is what the ardent

BLEW OUT SIDE
Of BRICK HOUSEXtf the OOLD DUST TWiMS do your work”to create the atmosphere in which a com

munity breathed and had its being. If the 
women of a community were frivolous and 
selfish, if a woman’s most sacred duties 
were subordinated to other aims, the life 
of that city could not fail to be unworthy. 
However great the advantages a city might 

in beauty and in physique, all

tar.

counties.
Conservative would infer from today's 
Standard. What has really happened is 

the Reetigouche Conservatives have

l Hamilton, Sept. 15-There was a terrific 
natural gas explosion yesterday morning, 
which blew out thi whole of one side of 
the two story brick house owned and oc
cupied by Felix O’Neil.

O’Neil lived. alone and as he was about 
to enter the bathroom to take a bath, 
he struck a match.- Instantly the explos
ion occurred. O’Neil escaped injury be
yond being stunned for a few minutes. A 
small fire started and the services of the 
fire department were called upon. The ex
plosion is thought to have been due to a 
leak in the Natural gas pipe.

f.
that
chosen two candidates for the next pro
vincial elections, and the Standard does

possess
those advantages counted nothing if the 
women, by their example, did not give the 
lead to the community in the direction of 
righteousness, sacrifice and service. The 
ladies of Vancouver by establishing this 
club, wanted, he believed, to organize 
themselves into a force that would 
help their city to reach a high 
standard of righteousness and patri
otic feeling. Earl Grey then went on 
to speak of the laudable objects of the 
Vancouver Women’s Canadian Club. His 

very laudable

the rest.
The Conservative convention was held at 

Mr. Flemming begin 6a eysters. 
like them on the 

yet too email.
Campbellton yesterday.

there to tell about the shortcomings 
of the old government, ahd Dr. Landry to 

Acadians in their own lan-

was

aaddress the
Mr. W. S. Montgomery and Mr.guage

Arthur J. Culligan were there to be 
nominated, and the delegates to distribute 

and loud cheers.. That was

✓
WEDDINGS WOULD DRIVE OUT

CANADIANS?
At St. Stephen yesterday afternoon MUs Niagara Falls, N. Y., Sept. 15—In a re- 

Eva M*y McKenzie, daughter of Mrs. solution presented at a meeting of the 
Anna McKenzie, of Milltown, was mar- common council the city clerk was direct 
ried t* Re*. William Forsyth Burns, son ed to communicate with the secretary of 
of Robert Bums, of Milltown, by Rev. state to thé end that conditions now exist- 

and Mrs. Bums jng in thé employment of Canadian work
men in the. city be remedied. Aid. Mans
field, who ii responsible for thy resolution 
said (hat there are at least 600 skilled 
workmen out of employment in the city.

One of Aid. Mansfield's reasons for agi
tating the movement to exclude Canadians 
who will not become naturalized citizens 
of the country is that the Canadian Im
migration Department has . served notice 
upon several American citizens that they 
must either move to Canada or else quit 
their positions.

MERCHANTS’ MATCH
ON RlfLE RANGE

iapplause }
enough for the Standard, and it has pro
ceeded to elect “two stalwart supporters ’ 
of the Hazen government, and to carry 

the other counties named.

.

Bums-McKenzie.
t

$ A dinner was tendered the visiting rifle
men last evening at Scammell’s. Capt. 
Neil J. Morrison presided. Speeches were 
delivered by Mayor Bullock, Major T. H- 
Hartt, Col. Baxter, Col. A. J. Armstrong, 
A. E. Barton, of the Moncton Rifle Club, 
Aid. Codner and Postmaster Sears.

In the afternoon the Merchante’ Match 
was shot. It was won by Sergeant Jamee 
Sullivan, with the score of 100 out of the 
possible 105. He was followed by Sergeant 
Downie, of the 62nd Fusiliers, with the 

of 94, while E. T. Gladwin, with

lordship thought it was a 
thing for so many influential women to 
band themselves together to promote the 
higher moral life of the city. He cited the 
fact that in all quiet movements for moral 
reform the women were always prominent- 
in the undertaking. He went on to cite 

examples of what notable wo- 
workers had done in the social as

the war into 
The Standard may have its doubts about 
the discoverer of the north pole, but the 
north shore is solid for Montgomery and 

Culligan.
It was

s
W. W. Rainnie. , Rev. 
left on a trip through the maritime prv- 

before settling at Salt Springs, N. S„ 
, Rev: Mr. Burns is pastdr of theBold Dust Saves Thus inces 

where 
Presbyterian church.

stated at the convention that 
Premier Hazen was prevented by pressure 
of official business from attending, but it 
may have been the state of the roads. At 
yi events he was not present,

The Standard prints a fairly long report 
of Mr. Flemming’s remarks, and they ap- 

bavé been devoted almost entirely

;
numerous

Smith-W alker.

At Belleisle Creek, Miss Annie L. Walk- 
ér, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
C. Walker, was united in marriage to 
Austin Smith, of Titusville, Kings County, 
by Rev. Canon Smithers. A reception fol-, 
lowed, after which Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
left for a trip up the St. John river. 
Gladys and Arvella Sharp were flower 
girls.

i men
well as national life of some countries. 
Speaking of reforms, Earl Grey said he 
considered it his duty as governor-general 
of Canada to take up the question of the 
proper care of women in jails throughout 
Canada. He mentioned that in many 

prisoners awaiting trial were treated 
if they were already

Gold Oust Washing Powder score
93, came third. The match was shot from 
the 200, 500 and 600 yard ranges, and 
called for seven shots and a sighting, shot 
from each range. The results were said 
to be excellent. To only lose five jpoinl» 
in twenty-one shots is a creditable show
ing even for Sergeant Sullivan. The score 
in this match was as follows:

let Sergt j. G. Sullivan, St. Jehu Rifle 
Club, l6d.

2nd.

WheTha GOLD6DUCT'way5^the right way sad should have th» right- 
of-way over all other cleaners. . .
Bot1™ IN. K. IaB SOAP.

pear to
to the alleged faults of the old government. 
The like is true of Dr. Landry’s address. 
No reference appears to have been made 
to the by-elections in Carleton, Northum
berland and St. John counties, although 
the speakers might fairly be expected to 
give some explanation of the cause of the 
defeat of the government candidates in

I POLITICAL MATTERS
cases

Campbellton, N. B., Sept. 15—Ever since 
last session, when Wm. Currie, M. P. P., 
complained in the legislature about the 
sheriff of Reetigouche county dispensing 
the government patronage, because he had 
been a candidate at the last general elec
tion, several efforts have been made by 
the Conservatives to hold a convention to 
nominate candidates for the coming elec
tions, upon whose shoulders would be 
placed the responsibility of patronage.

Finally the government party have suc
ceeded in finding two men to contest 
Restigouche when dissolution takes place. 
Pursuant to notice, some thirty delegates 
met today in St. Onges hall, Campbellton. 
The delegates were mostly government 
officials, scalers, road commissioners, etc. 
XV. S. "Montgomery, mayor of Dalhousie, 
and Arthur J. Culligan, lumber merfchant, 
of Jacquet River, 
convention.

Weymouth, N. S., Sept. 15—(Special)— 
The Liberal-Conservative convention for 

f Digby county was held today for the 
selection of candidates to contest the 
county at the provincial elections. W. P 
Vanblarcom, of Digby, and Adolph h 
Theriault, of Belliveau's Cove, were noi 
inated. Addresses were delivered by thv 
nominees, C. Jameson, M. P., and others.

Shelburne, N. S., Sept. 15—(Special)— 
The Liberal picnic here today was ad
dressed by Hon. G. H. Murray, Hon. W 
S. Fielding, R. Irvin, M. L. A.; M. H. 
Nickerson, M. L. A., and Alex. Johnston.

A convention of the party was held 
this morning, when Dr. J. S. Morton, of j 
Shelburne ,was elected president of the 
Shelburne County Liberal Assoçiation, and1 
John Hood, of Shelburne, secretary.

in the jail as 
guilty. He thought that women’s work 
in jail visiting could help to greatly bet
ter these conditions. He pleaded for dis- 
interednesB in the service of their country

satisfac-

* M Serat. J. Downie. 62nd, M.
3rd. E. T. Gladwin, St. John Rifle Club,93. 

Lieut. D. R. Chandler, Moncton, B2.
Falloon-Radley.

MUs Teresa Radley, of Upper Letang, 
and Thomas F. Falloon, of the Rolling 
Dam, were married on Monday morning

Dnnn.liv at John Rifi. club “ the Catholic church, St. George, by 
Donnelly, St. John Rlflo Club. Father Carson, with a nuptial mass.

9th. Sergt. Major Lamb, 62nfl, 90. MUs Gertrude Shea* of St. John, wgs
• 10th. Or. A. Mein tosh. 3rd Regt. Artillery, bridesmaid, and the groom was support- 

88ilth. B. Stewart, Moncton, 88. ed by his brother, Robert, of Montreal.
12th. Lt. C. Dunfleld, 62nd, 88. , --------
13th. G. B. Haggerty, Moncton. 88. A Double Wedding.
14th. R. A. C. Brown, St. John Rifle Club,
15th. D. Connelly, St John Rifle Club, 87. A pleasant douoie wedding was solemn- 
16tb. Capt. J. S. Frost, 62nd, 87. a* the Clarendon street Baptist

Cl1Jb,'86ltred L“getr°th' 8tl J°kB * church, Boston, Tuesday, Sept. 7th. The 
18th. Capt. Joseph Manning. St. John Rifle happy couples were Miss Mane Barbara 

Club, 86. . Holt daughter of the late Captain John
lffth. O. H. Ktnear, Moncton Rifle Club, 86. „ „ , y Brunswick, to Charles

œ20th. Georg. Dickson, St. John RM., Club, retired merchant, of
21st. N. J. Morison, St. John Rifle Chib, 86. Lynn and MUs Harriet Louisa Johnson 
22nd Capt H. B. D. Golding, 8t. John , Dr Artbur Sumner Hovey, of Lynn. 

Rifle Club, -
23rd. Lieut. Bentley, 86, closed out.
The following prizes were donated: Sil- Caulfield-Porter.

ver cake knife, Captaiti Frost; shoe polish- ... .*
ing set, Sergeant. E. B. Haggart; sweater, Urban V. Caulfield, ^l”nE ™^eTp 
J- Donnelly; nickel tea pot, B. Stewart; Grand Bay and Miss Mabel «gella^ 
khaki shirt, A. Langstroth; sheath knife, ter, daughter of Fred. . bride’s 
R. A. C. Brown; razor, C. H. Kinnear; Westfield, were married at the brides 
nines Dr Manning 6. Dickson ; five home yesterday afternoon by Rev. I. - ■ 
pounds tea, Lieut. Perley, Sergt. Lamb, A. Parker. The bridal party stood under a

Kt’/SZw*;JZT,3S
r"wrs“r.sVz. $as s as*

J. G. Sullivan; dish, Sergt. Downey; pair with a gold watch They left on to 
of slippers, D. Connolly. Montreal express on a trip to upper. Lana

dian cities.

4th.
5th. Major Parley, 62nd, 92.
4t». L. A. Langstroth, St. John Rifle Club, 

91.
7th. Herman Sullivan, St. John Rifle Club,

F

and empire. It brought its own 
tion. Playgrounds for children 
other of his excellency’s topics. It was a 
movement that was making headway in 
all parts of Canada. It was- one of the 
saddest results of our so-called civilization 
that there were so few opportunities for 

and adequate recreation by the

those campaigns.
A government that has been almost two 

in office should have some record of
) 8th. Joseph 
96.The One Place

was an-

years
iti own to talk about, and a policy of its 
own to explain and advocate. A section
al appeal was made to the Acadian electors 
on the ground that Dr, Landry U an Ac
adian, and Mr. Flemming solemnly and 
ostentatiously proclaimed the honesty of 
himself and hU colleagues. This latter, in 
the face of broken pledges, indicates that 
the provincial secretary believes the peo
ple have short memories.

What has the Hazen government done 
in its two years in office? What progress
ive measures relating to the development 
of this pi'ovince can be placed to its 
credit? When the electors of Restigouche 
give serious thought to this question the,r 
enthusiasm for Conservative candidates 
will be of a very - mild type.

!

Where Appropriate Wedding Gifts of Jewelry. Watches,

Bronze
:

proper
children of the big cities. Women s work 
in hospital service was then dwelt upon 
by his excellency in eloquent manner. He 
mentioned the good work that had been 

towards the er-

Silverware, Cut Gla»s, ClocKs, F^ncy 

Ornaments, and an “Eqdles* Variety” ot other use-
the choice of thewere

ibe easily selected at the store olful and ornamental articles candone by the women 
ection of the hospitals here. The women 
of Vancouver were noted for their busj- 
ness-like work in that respect all over 
Canada. He urged his fair hearers to al- 

their influence towards enconrag-

Ferguson Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewelersways use

ing fair play. They could do so mhch in 
this respect in their daily life and home 
circles. They should instil into the minds 
of their children that rather than win a 

it was better to

41 RING STREET

WAVING THE FLAG

Schools Open Aug. 26thgame by unfair means 
lbse every time.”

The Governor General has the happy 
faculty of being able to make himself in
teresting, and to touch many important 
subjects in a manner that leaves a deep 
impression on the mind of the listener. 
A Women’s Canadian Club could not, as 
a club, engage in the work of social re
form, but it may inspire its members with 
high ideals of social service; and the la
dies who listened to Earl Grey must have 
been deeply impressed by the high stand
ard which he set for Canadian woman-

Montreal has had a trifling "flag inci
dent,” in connection with its “old boys” 

- celebration. Not long since Toronto was 
mildly excited over the same question. One 
reads with some astonishment of the very 
serious manner in which it is treated by 

journals. For example, the Mont-

And we are fully prepared with a com- 
plete stock of all kinds of

Books, Slates, Pencils, 
Bags, Etc.

A SELECT CONGREGATIONMORNING NEWS Burgees-Henderson.
A quiet wedding took place atthe home 

of Arthur H. Case, Kennedy street, last 
when Miss Ella J. Hefiderson,

some
real Witness bursts forth as follows:— 

“Montrealers will note those who give
The Rev. M“ Ward was a timid man 

by nature, bu hie theological ideas were 
strongly developed, so much so, indeed, 
that the emphasis of his first sermon gave 
offence to some good people in the parish. 
Even the'rector was shocked at the defi
nite certainty with which the new curate 
consigned a portion of. the congregation to 
ultimate warm quarters.

“My dear Mr. Ward,” said the rector, 
“you must try to remember that our peo
ple here are nice people, good people, in 
fact, and in future you must endeavor to 
—er—er—er—qualify things a little : -

The curate took the lesson to heart and 
finished up his next sermon something af
ter this fashion :

“And so, my dear brethren, you will 
have to repent, as it were and to reform 
so to speak, or you will be damned—to 
some extent.”

OVER THE WIRES
evening,
of this city, was united in marriage to 
Thomas Burgess, of Kars, Kings county. 
Rev. B. H. Noble performed the ceremony. 
The couple were unattended, and will 
leave on the steamer Sincennes today to 
Bpend their honeymoon at Grand Lake 
and vicinity. They will reside in the city.

foreign flags a pre-eminent place in their 
decorations, and those who prefer their 

country’s allegiance will keep it in

The United States consul general at Hal
ifax, David F. Wilbur, has been promoted 
to be consul general at Kobe, Japan. He 
will be succeeded by James W. Ragdale, 
of California.

William Colpitts, a widower, aged 55, 
was drowned at Forest Glen. Westmor
land county, yesterday. He is survived 
by ‘ one daughter. '

A petition was received by the Monc
ton school board yesterday asking for 
change in the method of teaching French 
in schools, but no action was taken by the 
board.

James Barton, of Hartland, lost prop
erty valued at $3,080 yesterday by fire. 
His store was the last post on the head
waters of the Miramichi.

John Macintosh shot what is thought 
to be the first moose of the season, in the 
village of Glaseville, yesterday.

The Presbyterian church at Greenfield 
has extended a call to Rev. A. D. Fraser 
of Blaokville.

The five-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Mountain, of Dexter, Me., 

drowned in Lake Waesookeag yester-

own
mind. The substitution of a foreign flag 
for that of Canada or of the empire may

Prices Lowest at

WATSON CO.’S,hood and his practical suggestions concern
ing lines of work along which women could 
direct their efforts and thereby elevate 
the general standard of citizenship.

be done to signify that the decorator pre
fers a foreign allegiance to that under 
which he lives.

that impression to visitors and is

Kilpatrick-McLean.

The marriage of James A. Kilpatrick 
and Mies Cordelia A. McLean, daughter 
of Enoch McLean, took place last night 
at the home of the bride’s brother, 73 V ic- 
toria street. They were unattended. A 
large number of friends were present. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kilpatrick will reside on Ex- 
mouth street.

It will certainly con- Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
vey
therefore in itself a disloyal act. In most 

the motive is simply sordid and is
I The Grand Trunk Pacific is becoming a 

factor in western transportation. An ex- 
“Passenger trains over the

Nothing too small, nothing too big, 
nothing a bother when it’s ordered 
by ’phone from this drug store.

Here’s oar >hone number:--1339
Ask and receive, we’li do the rest !

I cases
meant to tempt custom, the assumption 
being that the ‘old boys’ have ceased to 
be British at heart, and that in returning 
to Montreal they would prefer to find 
themselves still under the United States

change says:
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway west, which 
have hitherto run only to Scott, Sasic., are 

running through to Wainwright, Al
ii undred miles further west, and

I
now
berta, one

miles west of Winnipeg. The regular 
service is now within 115 miles 

and it is stated that through

GOVERNOR OPERATED ONflag. This is possibly true in some cases, 
and we have nothing but welcome for 
these, even if they do not still ‘prefer Je
rusalem above their chief joy.' But for 
those in Montreal who sacrifice their own 
allegiance at the altar of this sentiment 
we have nothing but reprobation. If the 
object of this disloyalty to their own flag 
is the commercial one of seeking to attract 

think it is an entirely mis-

DIES IN DENTAL CHAIR666 Rochester, Minn., Sept. 15—Governor 
John A. Johnson was operated on in St. 
Mary's hospital here today by Dr. Wil
liam Mayo, assisted by Dr. Charles Mayo, 
for a deep-seated internal abscess.

Ottawa, Sept. 15—Chas. Robinson, aged 
22, of Buckingham, Que., died in a dent
ist’s chair Sunday while under chloroforr 
for t

passenger
The Prescription Druggist 

137 CHARLOTTE ST-Reliable" ROBBof Edmonton, 
trains from Winnipeg to the Alberta capit
al will be ffn operation next month. A 

and freight service to

ti
extraction of six teeth.

Flannelette Nightgowns
In pink, white and stripes, all prices from 50c. up.

Ladies* Fancy NecKwear and Ruchinff». 
Ladies’ Belts New Styles at low prices.
Ladies’ and Children’s Hose Supportera.

was 
day.

A Campbellton despatch ».:>> tnu‘. as 
the result of an altercation between Chief 
Crawford and Policeman Yeixa, the let
ter was dismissed.

Fred. 6. Cameron, the Amherst runner 
who broke the maritime five mile record 
at the M.P.A A.A. sports on Monday, '-.-as 
tendered a big reception and dinner on 
his return home on Wednesday.

Ladies*regular passenger 
Edmonton will then be put into operation Î No!Is alcobo

Does ityiakfthe bl 
Doesyyêngtilâftrt 
Is Aors SarsapaJH 

make throl 
JPies it strength!^ 
Is ft entirely free froi

NoAlcoho t Net 
fervesF No! 

Hy tonicLVgs ! 
;ofd pugfy Yes! 
Detunes? Yes! 
nMncoholTYesJ

for the winter.”

custom, we
taken calculation. The object of United 
States people in coming to Canada is to go 
abroad to see a country that is different 
and quaint and foreign. But in any case 
such a motive deserves to be treated ac- - body.

HARD ON HIM.
Mr. Shyboy—Do you think Miss Old- 

girl would marry me if I asked her?
Mr. Wise—Sure. She’d marry any-

uour Jsetof If e family medicine, like 
» Sarsaparilla, Is not vastly better with-

Ask
Ayr159 Garden StSpecial value in 

Black Skirts and WaistsA. B. wetmorel » » ;•« •* XdkftT **■
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7 Hint for Times Readers^ | DON’T MISS THISU 6l

Fashion
GLOVES FOR ALL

AT LOWEST PRICES

l\\ Ladies who are in need of a Coat or Suit 
should get here.

■ ■ ■
■

■

^50 Ladies' Coats in travelers’ samples to 
sell at manufacturers’ prices, from
$5.00 to $30.00.

\ Ladies’ Suits made to order. We find every
thing. Prices from $14.00 to $45.00.

\ Ladies’ Suits ready made from $12.00 to 
$35.00.

Coats from $5.00 to $38.00.
\ Less 10 per cent, off during Sept.

Fur lined, wool lined, silk lined, soft.and finely finished or rough, wooly and warm. 
Never have we shown a better or larger assortment of GloveS for Fall and Winter.

In the kid gloves the fashionable style Is the short length. We have these in all 
wanted shades. Long ones, too—a big assortment. And they’re all good gloves—no 
better qualities procurable, and yet they cost no more than the ordinary.

There’s a really good reason for filling glove needs here.. . ,e
REAL SCOTCH KNIT 

«, GAUNTLET GLOVES.
(Scotic) thoroughly unshrinkable, 
seamless fingers, white, greys, beaver, 
browns, red, navy, green and heath
er mixtures.

! i
I

.

I V
2-DOMS RIXGWOOD GLOVES 

in tans, brown», grey, navy, ■ black 
or white. *

RINGWOQD GLOVES 
With Jersey wrist, in black, white, 
tans,, browns, grey or navy.

CHILDREN’S SCOTCH KNIT
GAUNTLET GLOVES 

In grey, white, red or navy; various 
qualities.

SCOTCH KNIT ANGORA
GLOVES

In blaek, white and grey.

DENT’S PERRIN’S OR FOWNES’ 
Celebrated tan cape gloves in several 
qualities.

i
r*

¥ z DENT’S CELEBRATE^
“COMFY” GLOVES.

Specially soft wool, seamless fingers, 
in black and grey.

VNZVVXN/V-VV'VX/X

Dock Street 
and Market 

* Square.WILCOX BROSDENT’S CASHMERE 
WOOL GLOVES 

Unshrinkable, seamless fingers, in 
black, white or grey.

>

V

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO. iOur Employers’ Liability Policies
Cover all contingencies for Compensation to Workmen un

der the New Workmen’s Compensation Act. Please allow us j
to quote rates.NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR FUR JACKETS LOCKHART <& RITCHIE.■

I—------ -=S2B2taati 1 M
THE TRANSPARENT B LOUSE THE FALL FAD.

Many women returning from Paris are bringing with them delightful little 
blouse* of tucked chiffon cloth or marquisette, to be worn over silk slips in vari
ous colors. The blouse shown here is of light brown chiffon cloth, pin tucked and 
trimmed with .braiding in the vermicelli pattern. This brown chiffon blouse is worn 
over a slip of apple-green satin, a yoke of deep cream lace fitting into the opening 
at the neck. Tiny buttons with green enamel centers in bronze rims are set down 
the front of the blcyise.

II ■
To ladies thinking of purohâsing a FUR JACKET this year we wish to say that NOW is the BEST TIME to place 

an ORDER because you get a selection from a full stock of skins, and the garment will be ready when you wish to weai it. 
The BEST PLACE to order is MAGEE’S. We GUARANTEE FIT and SATISFACTION. The leading furs for jacket» the 
coming season are—SEAL, PERSIAN LAMB, PONY and MUSKRAT, and we would like to .show our assortment to you.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Manufacturing Furriers, 63 King Street

114 Prince Wm. StreetPhone Main 269,

The New Fashions in Fur iGet More Out of Your Coal fARCHAEOLOGICALINSTITUTEItOW ABOUT CHIEF
CLARK’S MEN ? Facts about Society, a Branch 

of Which it is Hoped to Form 
Here Next Week

' -"■-‘."V . » i 5consider how wonderful It seems that In ell 
the world’s leading fashion centres, the style» are uniform. 
That the best furriers in Paris, London,and New York ar« 
showing practically the same models, the same lengths, the 

same furs.

You

■Did you ever
Montreal Police May be Taught 

J;u Jitsu Defence System. You know -that perfect combustion depends upon a thorough mixture of 
air with the gases evolved from the burning fueL You know that this ‘ ’ 
perfect mfctore rarely, if ever, occurs in your furnace, because there is al- ; ’ 
ways more or less ash and clinker on the grate bars to effect the air sup-

l a steam boiler can be 
end the gradual increase ! ’ 

ker collect on the grate
uel—coal ,

As announced in the Times last evening,
» 1Prof. Wilson of Johns Hopkins University 

will lecture in the rooms of the Natural 
History Society on Sept 23, on* “Recent 
Discoveries in Rome.” This lecture will 
be under the auspices of the Canadian De 
pertinent of the Archaeological Institute 
of America.

The Canadian Department was formed 
in the fail of 1908 and already affiliated 
societies have been formed in Ottawa, 
Montreal, Toronto, Kingston, Winnipeg, 
having a membership of about 500. The 
initial steps have been taken to form 
affiliated societies in St. John, Halifax, 
Hamilton and Vancouver. The Canadian 
council of the institute, which supervises 
the affairs of the department, embraces 
such well-known names as Sir Charles 
Kirkpatrick, Edward B. Osier of Toronto, 
the Lord Bishop of Monterai, Prin. Maur
ice of Toronto, and Hon. T. M.
Daly of Winnipeg.

Funds are supplied partly by the dues 
of members, partly by contributions to 
the various schools from universities and 
colleges, and partly by gifts from private 
individuals. The contributions of patrons 
and of lifemembers becomes part of the 
endowment of the institute, which is in 
charge of an investing board.

The American Institute was founded 
thirty years ago by Prof. Charles Eliqt 
Norton of Boston. Its mission was far 

tubs broader than archaeological research, as 
g,, it was intended from the start that it 

It W entirely should be a society standing for the high- 
su^F1 bless its es(. intellectual culture. The mission of 
ijKaring will j the institute is three-fold—scientific, hu 

g out Of ten, j manistic and educational. The affiliated 
nothing but societies are found in all the leading cen- mueous sur-i

(Montreal Witness.)
Chief Campeau slid Chief Detective Car

penter received an interesting visitor yes
terday in the person of Professor John J. 
O’Brien, late inspector of police in Japan.

His mission to the two chiefs was to see 
whether they * would consider the advis
ability of allowing (their men to learn jiu 
jitsu,. which is the Japanse secret of self 
defence. However, the chiefs wanted
some practical demonstration to prove the 
efficacy of the Japanse overpowering
methods, and they were convinced when
Professor O'Brien had overthrown a
couple Of burly ppljcemen and rendered 
them harmless.

The professor is of «mall stature, but 
has acquired the art of haw quickly to 
overpower a ,thug or a. man who attempts 
to resist the police.

(• Jiu jitsu is onejagf the physical, courses 
which a polfcefnair m England Waff to un
dergo and it is more than probable that 
as a result of Professor O’Brien’s visit it 
will be adopted in Montreal for tfie pro
fessor has already signified his willingness 
to give some lessons.

have noticed the lines and lengths In the new coats 
season—how everything tends to greater length than athis 

year ago.
♦ ply. As- proof of this note the ease with whj
♦ kept up to pressure just after the QfiS

♦ in the consumption of coal as 
bars. You know also that jmpe/fecd mmhultio^^Bîàns extj>yf

i*—

hayng[ aw Dump 
Grate Bars

clei
the Furriers, you canA pretty good season this to Fize up

Old stock of coats and judge between the up-to-
aeS and

easily tell the
date and the old fashion furriers, po advantage in buying 
last year’s style when D unlap-Cooke facilities offer you a good 
deal better fashion service than would‘be possible, without 
their Bbston establishment tc/supply the new models from the 

best New Yore and Europe*

<.

f •
!a. : Cyclone Sdesigners.

Â difference 
Front from last year s cutt, and 

istinguishes them from the or-

ln Dunlap-CookeGuess you have, noticed tl 
furs. apgaepijng;,jsftpg>tber 
B general up-to-dateneq^ ttv*jp 
dinary kind.

z- K

( ;
iill - i’ < ;

lose everything Vtom for old stock here, w 
time and at prices thatX 

Those under-pri4*d

With them the-Are can be cleaned in a few seconds without waste of 
fuel or any heat ket whatever. It is child’s play to clean fires with these ■ •
Grate Bate, and they wiB not only save coal, but they will save labor for r****■' ^s>.
the fireman, help prolong the life of your boiler and give increased power 
if required. They will do still mote, they will give you results from fuel 
that it would be impossible for you to use with ordinary grate bars.

Particulars and list of satisfied users on application,

Mighty little 
out at the progrf 
saleable in file ■ 
us hold a^r t^ad 
thing yi 
to youfi 
We Me

"X, ^ne furs made from fresh 
mriMtisd by the fashion cent:

ould make" tnem 
fur sales you see 

styles. Any-
TJ immer. 

lto clear the way fjs newer
carried over belongs 
skins if you want it. 

garments and a clean stock 
the most modern lines

i store that hasj^en 
the value of ti^raw
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Sold by Druggists, 75c.
; Take HaU’s Family M

of -Itree of culture throughout the United 
States and the idea is remarkably popu
lar in the Canadian cities.

It is the hope of those interested, to or
ganize a society at the close of Prof. 
Wilson’s lecture.

The events in the regular life of a so
ciety are (1) The annual meeting, where 
there is a social gathering of the entire 
membership, usually in the house of a 
member, for the election of officers and 
for the general consideration <^f the work 
of the institute; (2) • house meetings at 
the residences of prominent members, at 
which a lecture or address is given on 
some archaeological theme, and (3) pub
lic lectures given where outsiders may be 
reached as well as the members of the 
society.

To make known to its constituency the 
results of archaeological research, the in
stitute sends out each y^r to all the so
cieties three or four lecturers,who are spe
cialists in their respective fields or have 
just returned from some important site. 
Owing to the vast extent of country to be 
covered, four lecture circuits are main
tained, namely, eastern, central, western 
and Canadian.

During 1907-06 D. G. Hogarth, curator 
of the Ashmolean Museum, lectured on 
the archaeology of Asia Minor, with spe
cial reference to his excavation of the 
temple of Artemis at Ephesus. He has 
been invited to lecture before the Cana
dian societies during 1909-10. It is sought 
to have amtually a lecturer in each field— 
Greek, Roman, Oriental and American 
archaeology. Admission to Prof. Wilson’s 
lecture on the 23rd, is by special invita
tion, but any who are interested in the 
subject, who have not received cards, 
will be gladly admitted.

an id
Maritime Representative.* \ !n’t get aga] St. John, N. B. :!Jbollars for any; W catarrh) that f Catarrh Cure.

GO., Toledo, O.
for conetipaUoe.

nd
lisait Price

Squirrel Muff, extreme *Uow ^Sale Price Grey ,
shape, lined satin,
..........................

îarss mo
.............................. .. r.....

Mink Throw made from two whole 
Natural, well furred - lined —(12.00skins, ...... „

Skinner’s Satin. Regular price, $22.00
Mink Muff, made in pillow shape. Na- 

Regular price,

-,

BIG DAY AT THE
FREDERICTON FAIR

m ; .mmM;

4tural fur, two strip2s 
$25.00 li

Lamb Throw, 60 In. long;, me- 
Regu-

xPersian
dlum large curl, good lustre.
lar price, $25.00...........................

Pointed Lynx Muff, made from 
whole skin, the rug shape,

Regular price,

COATS. Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 15—Although 
the weather today was cloudy and threat
ening the attendance at the provincial ex
hibition more than came up to expecta
tions. Upwards of 2,300 people passed 
the turnstiles, which is 1,200 more than 
the second day last year and makes an 
increase of 1,500 for the two days.

Competition among the Ayrshire breed
ers is exceptionally keen and, the outcome 
of the judging is being awaited with much 
interest. The largest herd of this breed is 
being shown by McIntyre Bros., of Sussex. 
Their herd consists of twenty-one pure 
bred animals, including the imported bull 
Sunrise and twelve" grades. For the sweep- 
stake they have the imported cow Cul- 
cearage, which already has several victor
ies to her credit. Other-exhibitors of Ayr- 
shires are M. H. Parlee, of Sussex; C. A. 
Archibald and Reitson Bros, and George 
Symms, of Midgic. Reitson Bros, came 
dut from Scotland a few years ago and 
located on a farm near Truro. This is 
theis first appearance in the capacity of 
exhibitors at a Canadian show.

Prof. Broad wick, aeronaut, was unable 
to make an ascension this afternoon on 
account of a strong wind which made it 
impossible to inflate the balloon. Condi
tions were more favorable this evening, 
however, and he made a successful ascen
sion of about 2,000 feeL and while de
scending in a parachute ne landed on the 
telephone wires in Government lane. He 
was rescued by an assistant in a few 
minutes, but not until he had received an 
electric shock. The balloon fell in the 
river* and was picked up by a motor 
launch.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 15—The pre
liminary examination of George Pass, of 
Me Adam, charged with stealing jewelry 
from a C. P. R. train, was finished in the 
police court this afternoon, and resulted 
in his discharge from custody.

The magistrate decided that the evidence 
was not sufficient to justify him in hold
ing the accused for a higher court.

Times Want Ads.110.01
Skinner’s satin. Regular price, $160.

Baltic Seal Coat, 24 inches long,
Baltic Beal. Regu-

one
with 1

shirred silk lining.
$45.00........................  ■

Black Marten Stole, made with small 
standing collar: Trimmed with tails, 
lined Skinner's satin. Regular price,
$25.00 ................................ ...............................

Black Marten Muff, in pillow shape,
full furred. . Regular price, $12.00.......

Cable Wolf Throws, 80 in. long, lined 
Skinner's satin, finished with tails. 
Regular price, $16.00.............»....................

Ladies’
collar and revers
1er price. $76.00......................

Todies’ Fur-Lined Coat, shell of im
ported Broadcloth, lined throughout 

With Sable, squirrel Collar and! Rev*r£ 
Blended Sable. Length, 45 in. R- 
gular price .......................................

LadiM' Alined throughout
Natural mink collar and 

Length, 48 ih. Regular price,

I'

ARE WILLING WORKERS.

n

50.08 iws8.50 I{ ]
Coat blue broad-

wtth 18.50 School Boohs and School Supplies j y.
. ... 3c. and 5c. each 
lc., 2c., 3c., 5c. each 
.. .. 4c. to 15c. each

cloth 
Hamster. i

Exercise Books, ...
Scribblers,...............
School Slates, ....
10 Slate Pencils ..
2 Lead Pencils .. .
8 Pens.......................
2 Penholders,...................................................Ie-
Erasers...................................................lc-> 2c., 6c.
Pencil Boxes,....................................4c., 6c., 8c.
School Bags,................20c., 25c., 30c., 45c.
Large School Tablets, ...................5c. and 9c.

4.50 revers.

REMEMBER!$9.00............ .. ...........
Grey Wolf Throws In light and dark 

skins, lined Skinner’s satin, finished 
with tails. Regular price, $16.00..........

$65.00.......................... .
t Fur-Lined Coat, blue broad-

tioth shell, with Hamster, Al^k* 
Marten collar and revere. Régula 
price, $66.00......................* ■*'

-,
lc.
lc.
lc.‘

Fur-Lined Coat, black broad- 
Hamster, body lined, When buying biscuit to 

ask for the

$9.00..................
Grey Squirrel Throw (45 in. long), made 
. from selected dark skins. Satin 
lined, Regular price, $12.00 .....................

Ladies' 
cloth shell, 
shawl collar of Persian Lamb. Regu
lar price, 545.00................. . •••* *•••••

Arnold’s Department StoreThe Dunlap-Cooke Co., Ltd. >o
83-85 Charlotte St.Tel. 1765.

HOBO PARADISE.

Best 10c. ValueFurriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. The Princess of Wales. 

54 King Street, St. John, N. B.

A INSURE IN THE 'Mil “Die paper says dat one railroad is go
ing to plant foliage along de tracks and 
beautify its scenery.”

“Ah! think ob de time when de tracks 
studded on either side by apple and 

peach trees! AVon’t it be travelin’ in par
adise den ?” V

QUEENHalifax, N. 8. 

Amherst, N. 8.
Winnipeg, Man. 

Boston. Mass. are
Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

TYPHOID AT ANDOVERlowering the dignity of the 
to meddle in private affairs. It was de
cided, however, to continue the practice 
of assisting individual members.

Another resolution was introduced ask
ing express companies to reduce the mini

charge of 25 cents on small pack- 
to 20 cents. Objection was taken to

associate..MANUFACTURERS
DISCUSS TARIFF

Andover, N. B., Sept. 15—Forty cases of 
typhoid fever have been reported, 
majority of the cases are women and chil
dren. It was at first thought that there 
was something wrong with the water in 
the reservoir, but after investigation the 
authorities found two of the screens in 
the filterer of the water pipe leading from 
the springs, which supply the water for 
the reservoir, were out of place and vege
table matter and mud had gathered. This, 
it is thought, was the cause of the fever 
and steps have ’-been taken to clean the 
pipe out and repair the screens.

XThe

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 15—The most im
portant business before the Canadian 
Manufacturers Association at this morn
ing’s session was the tariff report, sub
mitted by Henry Cockshutt, of Brantford, 

It was discussed

rvis & Whittakermum 
ages
that part of the resolution which threat
ened to take the matter to the railway 
commission or ask the government to low
er the rate on packages up to two pounds. 
The resolution, with the objectionable 
clauses struck out, was approved of and 
referred to the railway commission.

Discussion on the question of appoint
ing a permanent tariff commission last
ed for fully two hours, at the end of which 
the president informed the press that the 
association had decided in favor of the 
proposal.

j

General Agents

74 Prince Wm. St.shortly before noon, 
behind closed doors.

The committee to take charge of the 
new legal department will not be appoint
ed until after the new president is elect
ed tomorrow afternoon.

The report of the railway and transpor
tation committee presented by J. C. Walsh 
of Toronto, provoked a lively discussion, 
as to whether the services of the special
ist in charge of the department should be 
continued in collecting rebates and over
charges from the carrying companies. Elderberries and green grapes, equal por-

Some of the delegates thought it wa* tio»v Ot WInppica, make a fine jelly.

TYPHOID THREATENS
Butternuts, Maraschino Cherries, Cara
mels, Jersey, Almontinas, Nougatives, 
Coffee, Bordeaux, Burnt Almonds, etc., 

Always Fresh.
MOIR’SHAMILTON, ONTARIO

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 15—Hamilton is 
threatened with a typhoid fever outbreak. 
A number of eases have come in from 
Cobalt and six nurses at the city hospit
al have been stricken.

EVERY TER CEIOTACKET OF

WILSONyr FLY PADS Sold In Bulk.

MliKii CHAS. R.WASSON
»

New boots which sometimes do not take 
a good polish should be rubbed over with 
a cut lemon before blacking. A cut raw 
potato will also serve the purpose, al
though the lemon is preferable.

Will kill myi flies than three hundred 
sheets of sticky paper

Moths will not come where clothes have 
been sprinkled with turpentine; they hate 
the odor.

J
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AMUSEMENTS l-"- • THE NEW 
1909 ANNEX

Bargains at Uhe 2 BARKERS, Ltd,
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 348 King Street, West. ORPHEUM VAUDEVILLEPICTURES

: .. for 25c. 
.. for 25c. 
.. for 26c. 
.. tbr 25c.

• ,for £!£• 
f°r St0,.. for 26c.

eell for 29c. lb. and receive 22 lbe. of 2 Bot. Barker’s Liniment
3 Jars Jam .............................

only 26c. lb. 3 Jars Marmalade..................
only 25c. lb. 3 Pckg. Best Seeded Raisins ..
. ..for 25c. 4 Pckg. Best Cleaned Currants

for 26c. 3 Cans Clams.................... . ..
for 25c. ! 3 Cane Finnan Haddiee .. ............. ■ • •• ••
for 25c. Great Bargains in Tinware and Enamel

SCOTTISH FOUR.
Comedians, Dancers.

Purchase 1 lb. ol regular 40c. Tea, which we 
the best Cane Sugar for y 00.
Fresh Ground Coffee......................................................
Pure Cream of Tartar ..
« Bars of Barker s Soap 
» Bot. Mixed Pickles ..
3 Bot. Worster Sauce ..
3 Bot. Ammonia .............

Bag Pipers, Singers,
The Best Ever Shown in St. John. &

Don’t Miss This Oppoortuflity.

. ..

»
Manchester Robertson Allison 

Ltd. Throw Open Their Mag* ; 
nificent Building to the Pub
lic—Wonderful Displays of j 
Seasonable Merchandise to 
be Exhibited in all Depart

ments.

r\

!

16 NEW/IUS1C TODAY!Times Want Ad. Stations NICKEL16 ilectiops from 
BARON—(Straus.)

WlAdferdwment^ieeeited through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
*s prompdy as those taken through main office

THE MARCHANDS
fpI E BARRY!“Won’t You Be My Baby Boy? 

“There’s Only You for Me.”HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Engagement Bing.” 
Hessian Renegades.”ORCHESTRAL CONCERTWith the opening of their new 1909 An- 

Manchester Robertson Allison, I-td.,nex,
have completed another ling in the long 
chain of additions to their rapidly grov ; 
ing establishment and have brought to a
successful culmination one more important t —_______—————■
event added to the many difficult problems----- —
which have been met and mastered in the | be taken from the original packages 
eventful career of this enterprising con- and piaced on display. Dainty delicate 
cem. . ! and delightful creations ordinarily kept m

To advance step by step and always ; boxeg and receptacles for protection, will 
with that excellent judgment which has , be ghown in all their beauty, prominently 
marked the steady and sure advance of, displayed and tastefully arranged througri- 
this great business, from a modest thir-1 out tbe manÿ departments to add the 
teen foot frontage a little more than two j fairyiand touch and indescribable magm- 
score years ago to the undisputed lead as ; ficence this eventful opening occasion, 
the largest and most important mercan-1 '
tile establishment in eastern Canada, l 
should be a matter of. universal satisfac
tion to the citizens of St. John; giving^ as 
it does to this city a special distinction 
and a feeling of security and pride in the 
possession of such a hugh enterprise con
tributing its quota to the development and 
advancement of the city which gave it 
birth, and nurtured it by liberal and 
stinted patronage to the proud position of 
a predominating factor in the dry goods 
trade of all Canada.

On Apnl 5, 1866, Messrs. Manchester,
Robertson & Allison threw open the 
doors of their new dry goods store to the
public in the old Ennis and Gardner build- The annual manoeuvres 
ing, Prince William street, on the site j arnay are on here.
now occupied by the Canada Life build- j ondng as a result of political tension 
ing. It was not long however before in-j ’ ,magmary states, the red
creasing business necessitated larger quar-1 . , , wordtere and the young firm moved to Market and the blue, war was declared, and word 
&,uà“ in a building which stood on a went forth by wireless, field telephone 
part of the site of their present furniture and telegraph, _ heliograph, motor^cydes 
warerooms. ; an<i orderlies, r g ’ . ^

They very soon outgrew these premises cers and men. The problem set y th 
and moved to 27 and 29 King street, the two commanders is that of frontier tight 
present main sto4 and afterwards built ing. The red army will have to hold the 

through to Germain street, when the car- frontier. ., ... . awakened
pet and housefurnishings departments were The military authorities have awaken 
added, fronting on this thoroughfare, to. the spec.al reqmrements of frontier
Later the Daniel and Boyd properties on fighting with theJe* ’t t^‘ ^ mounted 
Market Square and Chipman HiU were airy performing the functions of mountea 
taken over and here the mammouth fumi- infantry is. being armed with the new 
turedepartment with its ten ample floors army carbine, which ,s longer than the
was established. mode . - j tbp «pij

An imnortant move in the onward Emperor William arrived on the n 
An important move m « , 10 o’clock He mounted a horse in the

march was the acquiring of the 1. ;r$. at lv o ciocn. ,mv“ . , , PJ,vaw ■Barker & Sons’ building, 35 and 37 King blue territory and watched the ca > fl 
street for th! now mrtmsive Men’s Furn- advance. His majesty is living n the 

Denartment and last, but ' not plainesct quarters and will motor out eacn, 
least* the completion of the magnificent day to the scene of the m™oeli' re^ d 
^ Annex wMch, with its immense glass The military dingible Gros H made 
!Z4Tdnd handsome architecture has >J «7  ̂

materially enhanced the appearance of the sh p . .. . was not long before
adjoining buildings of the firtti, add pro- at * ’sra. iact g
duced an effect in its entirety of which the enemy observed it ana rne ^ street and the city may well be opeuedjr.

PWith its present facilities and its im- ^^^^dî^dnd‘wm Uter^captuTed 
mense amount of floor space Manchester caught m a tree and 
Robertson Allison, Ltd., may be reckoned by the reds. —-
as one of Canada’s most roomy, attractive 
and convenient shopping places. Going m 
by the old King street entrance the visi
tor will at once be impressed by the ap-
srss.ihsr3 süsfts, 5 % » ». .....

new arrangement has brought about. Nickel today. The Marchands are going 
Directly opposite the doors and to the tQ eing something that has never before 

right as one enters, a large arch^ ea ,, been heard in this city, namely, two of port Huron, $26.85 Grand Rapids, #30.95

rfesr. "zliris-Wri..........
by the displays of beautiful and season- The Gypsy Baron, considered the finest
able novelties on every band. Midway opera of the great waltz-king. It is a rare j Saginaw, $29.15 St. Haul, $46.00 
down the room is a centre archway, lead- these numbers by high- '
ing back into the main store, access to the Prm ^ are Bay City, $29.25
Men’s, Outfitting Department further to them greatly. Miss Pauline
the right is had by archways cortespond^ ̂  wU]\ave a coupie more catchy
ing to those on the opposite ;side ofth n,miberg m There’s Only You For Me and
room. The ground floor of the Annex » Wofi,t You Be My Baby Boy. The orches- 
most exquisitely furnished with plate ,glass hag a new bm to0. Last evening and
show cases of the most improved pattern e, a£tem00n the Nickel’s new pic-
and with magnificent fixtures in keeping. J ^ wgre much enjoyed. This historical

of the mam store a new ^ _n76—The Hessian Renegades, and
elevator has been n Engagement Ring—a stirring Selig

features of unusual

WATCH THB 
DAILY PAPERS| BIG SAT. MATINEE]■:< | NEW PICTURES 

TOMORROW! WANTEDHELP WANTE D- FI MALEFOR SALE
i Times 

Want Ad. 
Stations

TX7ANTED—A BOY FOR THE DRY GOODS 
W business. 8. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main 

l. 1754-tf. OPERA HOUSE■XATANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. No washing. Apply to MRS. F. 
R. DEARBORN, 200 Princess St. 1763-6-2i-6t

-CVJR SALB-AT A BARGAIN-ONE LIT- 
r tie Giant Threshing machine. For tur-
WOODft^OMPANLPfoott°ofSClare<n?^Str^etD

1T31-9.

street.
VX7ANTBD—SMART OFFICE BOY. AP- 
f V ply in own handwriting. Address D. R. 

care of Times. 1767-9-17./GENERAL GIRLS. OOOKS AND HCXJSE- 
xJT maids always get best places and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN S EXCHANGE, 47 
Germain street.

COMING 

ATTRACTIONS
T7VOR SALE-CHEAP, GOOD DELIVERY 
T horse and express wagon. Apply T. J. 
PHILIPS, IS Dock street. 1765-9—20.

XXMNTED—FLAT OF SIX OR SEVEN 
1 y rooms, from Nov. 1st., in vicinity of 
Post Office. Modern improvements, heat
er preferred. Address at oncq R. C. 8 Syd
ney street.

!
*

TO WORK IN STORE. 
JOHNSTON, 93 Rodney 

1771-9-22.
TXTANTBD—GIRL. VV Apply GEO. H. 

St. JohnF°î.,s«!ïT5- aæfSL/Ra
Road, opposite School House. 1743-9—20.

West.street. ANTED—TAILOR D^™pN^jK M^"®T
LTD.,bMflKmgPstreet.0 ‘ 1747-tf/’

VX7ANTED—FLAT OF 8 OR 9 ROOMS. 
VV moderate rent. Must be in good local
ity. Address “TENANT,” Care Tknes

6ERVU KM PLUS WAR
under the kaiser s eye Robinson Opera Co.

The PopularXT7ANTED—TWO IRONERS. APPLY AT VV GLOBE LAUNDRY. 1738-9-18.The following enterprising Druggists are 
authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may be left 
tiens any time during the day or 
ing, and wi l receive as prompt and care
ful attentic i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

R SALE-UPRIGHT PIANO, IN FIRST 
Ie Insured for $250. 

State price you are willing to pay, and 
terme; If acceptable you can Inspect the 
piano. H. J. M. care Telegraph. 23-tf

class condition.
VX7ANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GENER- 
VY al housework. Apply 52 Elm street, 
three rings. 1765-Lf.

Of
fice. September 20th to October 2ndTT7ANTED—OLD POSTAGE , S T AM P S 
W those need before 1970, also Que nee

present 
Wv A. 
N. B.

G*œ .œ^aîfd «uarw
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

120,000 Men Manoeverins on 
Frontier Military Dirigible 

Balloon Not a Success.

TTE7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
V t work. For experienced girl, 815,00 a 
month. Apply to MRS. HANSON, 272 Rock
land Road. 1764-t.f.

Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of 
lesue wanted. Good prices paid. 
KAIN, 116 OOrmaip street.. St. John. Mmç. Schumann-Heink

October 4th
at these star 

even-
_______— TWO tilTY AGENTS TO
handle a flyet class line, a necessity in 

every borne. Also agents in all the towns 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU, John H. Belyea, Man.

7ANTEDWTTtOR SALE—HAVING WON A SCHOLAR- 
IJ ship in the voting contest, and not 
wishing same, will sell to any one desiring 
to take a business course In the Currie Uni
versity for a bargain. Apply to MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess street.

TX7ANTED—A SCRUB WOMAN AT DUF- 
V? ferln Hotel. Apply at once.:

1762-9-17
. Mergentheim, Wurtemburg, Sept. 15 — 

of the imperial 
At 11 o’clock in the

Wm. P. Cullen’strVANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV oral housework. References required. 
Apply 115 King St. East. 1769-tf.

CENTRE:
VTTANTED at once—two first-classVV Coat Makers. Highest wages paid.

Apply HORACE C.
,306 Union St.GEO. E. PRICE,

BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Princes* St. 
H. J. DICK,.................. 1*4 charlotte St.

29 Waterloo bt.

Big AttractionTTtOR SALE—A BAY MARE. « YEARS OLD,
JP not afraid of street care or automobiles.
Will stand alone and le an «collent horae for rwwTANTED—FEW GOOD MACHINE SEW- a drive vInqu^RatMcGRATHS^|- Wers on shirt waists, steady work, good

ITURB STORB3, pay; also, learners, paid while learning, 107 
174 and 176 Brussels street pvlnoe William etreet, 2nd floor. 1761-9-2L

Steady employment 
BROWN, 83 Germain street.i

“The Burgomaster*
October 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th

Local Knights of Pythias

*
WANTED '

Ladies to do plain and light sewing at 
home, whole or spare time; good pay; 
work sent any distance, charges paid; send 
stamp for full particulars. National Manu
facturing Company, Montreal.

1648-10-2. a.

f' GEO. P. ALLEN,
C. C. HUGHES & CO .. 109 Brussels St.

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOBEN, ..
T. J. DURICK,.................
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..
E. J. MAHONEY, ....

Square. _________ _

MCMWAUERHW WHS'
V f Apply tO Mrv3. W AL 1 an W. vyhiid,

71 Sydney Street- 1720-t.f.

4^1 OOK WANTED—APPLY MRS. FRBDER-
V ICK A. PETERS, 200 Germain street.

1751-9—20.

. .358 Main Bt. 
.405 Main Bt. 

,,557 Mato St. 
.. 29 Main St.

-

miscellaneous
IN

Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

BOARDING “A Fool for Luck”
October 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th

WEST END:
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and RfdneY 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and lower.

LOWER fcOVE:
P. J. DONOHUE .. . 297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:

WAS^rAk0SfRDS0S^S2g glMO^
Dorchester Street. 1832-t.f.

T74URNISHED ROOMS FOR MEN IN Y. M. 
X C. A. buildng; all conveniences. May 
be seen at any time. Apply to Secretary.

1743-9-17ST- from*6 aA™; aft^

tion to the travelling public. Brices right. 
! P. BUSHFAN.

0IRlîmsAerAonTladles' costume eklrts. Ap- ttOARDING—ROOMS, FURNISHED OR 
ply AMERICAN CLOAK MFC CO., 80 X» unfurnished. Board optional. 15 Pad- 
Dock street. 1561-Lf. dock street. 1677-9-30.Manager.

[INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY____

TJIG MONEY EASILY MADE.,—WE WANT
J3 men in every locality in Canada to ao- NTien—ooon CAPABLE GIRL FOR. . .63 Garden rit. certlse oar *®olU, ^ckan4P -eMrâÛ" reprS W^nerel housework. Reterences roqulr- 

.. ..44 Wall St. , ÜntCrP P mÿ Jp«^y «d «^«ee, M. «ncuir, at 155 Wright st»e.. 1384-tf.

ipfân? n™aedxperience required.'Write forpar- 
Fairville. ticulars. ROYAL REMEDY CO., LONDON,

1 Ont., Canada. •• "•

t>LBASANT ROOM FOR TWO WITH 
X board. Terms moderate. MRS. KEL
LEY. ITS Princess street. 1842-9-2CHAS. K. SHORT, ..

C. F. WADE,...............
FAIR VILLE

Will Issue Round Trip Tickets FromSTORAGE
.4

St. John
— TO •-

Montreal
$12.00

o. D. HANSON TORAOE FOR FURNITURE IN BRIOK 
b« HARRISON,*’MOPure 

Pickling' 
Spices at

Bardsley’s
PHARMACY.

109 BRUSSELS ST.

s

mmms
if we do not give you satisfaction your 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
Phone Main 1824-31.____________________ _
•OOYAL REPAIRING CLEANING AND 
Jti Pressing Departments are the beet in Ihone

1 ’Phone 924.COAL AND WOODf;
;

c «»AfSSUC270SMA-
PASTOR WILL NOT

SHAKE HANDS

There to Preach, Not to Make 
His Arm a Pumphandle

•kTOW LANDING, SCOTCH SPLINT COAL 
priCe $5 so a ton delivered. The best

•Tel. 42. __________

ALL MUSIC NEWSt. John.
Price list the same. 
DBPARTMBNT8, 62 Sydney street

:

AT NICKEL TODAY
Going Sept. 16, 17, 18

AND TO

* ■r* P & w. F. STARR, LTD. WrtOIÆ- 
Fîr -aie and retail coal merchants. Agent» 
Dominion Coal Co.. *itd., 49 Smy 3 -yr] 
M Charlotte Street. Tel 9-116. 3-viyr.

' ■ vSt. Catharines, Sept. 15—At St. Paul 
street Methodist church, on Sunday, Rev. 
W. J. Crothers, D. D., the pastor, had a 
word to say about the lack of cordiality 
among the people of his flock.

“There are some people who think that 
the pastor of this church should go down 
to the door after the service and shake 
hands with the people as they go out. I 
refuse to do suclk a thing. I refuse ($> 
make a pumphandle of my arm for any
body. I am not here for that purpose. 
That is up to the members of the congre
gation themselves. If they don’t see fit 
to shake hands with each other that is 
their affair, not mine. I am here to 
preach the gospel.’’ ,

Dr. Crothers also intimated that there 
were other churches in the city for those 
who were not satisfied with St. Paul s.

landing

CARGO
iW ' .

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Chicago,Detroit, $27.00OME °1iSiTSu5ciS!I?<sTT
XI ed Bean 
Meat Pies,
Union street. __________________________
tYoRTLAND FISHf MARKET 145 MILL 
JT street ; formerly occupied by G. H. 

THORNE CARPENTER Clark. Fresh Fish of all Kinds in Season, 
rTpOBEit i Jobbing a Spe- cleaned and prepared. lor cooking ; also. Fin.aud Builder. 9,®°2»hed. * Satisfaction 1 Raddles, Dry and BonelewB Cod. Pickled Her- 
^aUy- t Sf lhoD- ll^ Princesa -treet; ring. etc. KOBT. McAFEE, Prop.
RÏMdeuce 80 S Victoria ^.treet; Telephone Telephone 
1724-21.

Honey Brook LehighWHARF BUILDERS 
Estimates given on

K& ADAMS,
é^^AlS^nlonS. West

Minneapolis, $46.06

Stove, (Nut) and Egg Sizes. 
Lowest Cash Prices.

Cleveland, $25.85.

ALL TICKETS GOOD FOR RETURN 
until Oct. 4. 1909

CHOICE OF TWO TRAINS FROM 
HALIFAX TO MONTREAL.

OCEAN 
LIMITED

1936-22.
—- a re you'lookino for that nutty.

1 A sweet, loaf. If you are, ti7 Hieatt e 
Hygienic. No order too large, and none too
SÆÆ °Er J.^HIEATt! proprl^mr

GEO. Et, 46 Brltliln St.ENGR.AVBASIf At the rear 
electrically driven 
stalled. This elevator ta of the most re
cent type, speedy in operation and abso
totely safe and will be a great convemence 
to shoppers. Before taking the elevator 
to the second floor a view may be had ^f 
the up-to-date Dress Goods Department 
in the room to the left, pa^mg 
riffht of the elevator the Lmen Koom, 
right ot tnefixtureg and complete new as-

ne inspected.

Telephone 1114.
9.25 I MARITIME

EXPRESSn ntpai by Xr CO., ARTISTfc AND •F.' âyïvert 69 Water Street. Teltphon. melo-drama—were 
merit. Tomorrow there will be new pic
tures and on Saturday afternoon the chil
dren are to be treated to an extraordin
ary matinee. Watch for particulars of the 
new talent Monday.

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE982. TO LET
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. 

Boston Insurance Co.
WARNING TO YOUTHS

WITH SMALL INCOME
hotels

EriEoiB^t. cater tor,e.

weekly^ °H Am AS° ANDERSON. Proprietor.

LET—A SUITE OF UNFURNISHED 
at 62 Waterloo street. 1624-9-30moA roomsHAVING PURCH- 

and refurn-
THREE WEDDINGS ON SEPT 22

At least three weeddings will take place 
near Saekville on Wednesday, Sept. 22nd. y
On that date Miss Margaret George, Taking the elevator to

friends met at the home of Fletcher vator i* the Silk Room «nu r /and 
George and presented to the bnde-to-be ment, P^f.^T^ent is reached, 
a copious kitchen shower . enlarged^M'^TcoS^Department the

Invitations are out for the marnage o On leaving the.n^hTVancy Goods De

KS,°l.uï.”Tw“i.K«“pM*i newer wœ commission

and Frank Leaman will take place at the may reach the HousefunusKmgs Ikpart Jl ^ Wegt Indie3 Commission would 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Judeon Ting- ment, which, altered and rent , Can. take evidence in the various centres of 
ley, Upper Point de Bute. The groom be- largest and most complete in Canada. They hoped, whether it
longs to Amherst. ada. From the Hons Carpet termed protectionist or not, the result

Department’with • G«S} ^ ^ "U
^ect Here is to be found an exhtb.t of 
carpets rugs, linoleums, etc,, the immens 
Uy of which will surprise those unac- 
quoin ted with this important branch of 

the business.
partirent the" visitor reaches the new 
Whitewear and Corset Departments in 
the Annex building, through a. large cen
tre arch. This room has exited the ad 
miration of all by the magnificence of its 

and decorations and its unusually 
great floor space, it being one of the 
largest departments m Canada devoted ex 
clusWely to the sale of ladies' and chil
dren’s wear. Leaving theWtotewewDe- 
partment the extensive Mens and Bn;s 
nothing Department is reached by an
other archway at the rear of the room.
This section of the business is most in
teresting to even the fair sex. for here 
mothers8 find boys’ clothing in greater am
plitude, in nattier styles and more reason
ably priced than is commonly offered.

The opening of M. R. A’s 1909 Annex 
tomorrow will be an event of more than 
usual interest, not only in the presenta- 

of stocks in greater immensity, van- 
of newness

I
mo LET—A VERY FINE OFFICE IN TIS- 

dale Building, Cor. Water street and
Wh& * £!bOO011 PlTO-9-18.t°

mo LET—FURNISHED ROOM, $2.00 ^BR JL week. Address ''M," care Times "Si
nce. “•

Montreal, Sept. 16—Hector La Rose, the 
seventeen-year-old boy accused of having 
stolen various sums of money, amounting 
to $800 in all, from the Place Viger Sta
tion, where he was employed as ticket 
agent’s clerk, has been sentenced to three — 

in the penitentiary by Judge Cho-

HOPES FOR SAPARATE
SCHOOLS TO COMEVROOM ft ARNOLD,South 

KNODELL the second floorI Agent*. 60 Prince Wm. Street. Ottawa, Sept. 15—Congratulating the 
people of Quebes province on the liberty 
they enjoy in the education of their chil
dren, Archbishop Langevin, of St. Boni
face, in Notre Dame de Grace, Hull, on 
Sunday declared that, in the west, they 
did not despair that the principle of sep
arate schools would yet triumph.

VICTORIA HOTEL FINGER RING LOREKING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.
;levator and all latest

IMPROVEMENTS.

years 
quet.

It is said that the youth had become m- 
fatuated with a girl with rather extrava
gant tastes, and his salary not being 
enough to cover his expenses, he took the 

from the officë in order to gratify

mo LET—CORNER HOUSE GARDEN 
X and Charles street, containing nine 
room», bath room, hot and cold water. Can 
be seen any day. ____ 1745-9—is-

LET — BOARDING.
_ rooms, furnished or unfurnished, on 
Waterloo street, near the Cathedral, with 
board If desired. Two large parlors, con
nected, for gentlemen and their wives. Trt- 
ephone and all conveniences. Address Z. Y. 
X. Times office, or telephone Main 1967. 
ring 12. 23-tL

IV “Rich and rare were the gems she wore,'* 
Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires, 

Olivines, Opals* Pearls, Torquoise and 
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
cluster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem
ises. Seal, Signet, Crest, Birthday, 
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

W. TREMAINE GARD

UDERN

j. vY. 5vxCORMICK.PR.OP. PLEASANTrpo

money 
her love of finery.

The judge gave the boy a severe lecture 
and hoped that the sentence he had given 
him would be a warning to other Souths 
who might be tempted to follow à 

to supply their sweet hem-

N FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West SL John. N. B. Engineer, and Ma- 
cblnlets, Iron and Brass Founders,_________

T. E. WILSON. LTD. MFR. OF CAST 
J Iron Work of all kinds. Also, Metal

--------- -- Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 
to 184 Brussels Street; office. 17 and 19 Syd 
ney St. Tel. 356. _____________

? y similar 
ts with **mo LET—PLEASANT FLAT, 33 KEN- 

J_ nedy street. Bath; electric lights, hot 
and cold water. Rent moderate. Possession 
at once. Enquire at 212 Douglas avenue.

1696-tI

TXLAT TO LET—OCTOBER 1ST. NINE 
Jj rooms and bath room. 48 Ex mouth 
street. Apply ARNOLD'S DEPT. STORE.

course
presents^

interests.London, Sept. 15—Edward Majoribanks, 
second Baron Twcedmouth, who was first 
lord of the admiralty in the Campbell- 
Bannerman administration, and later Lord 
President of the Council, died tonight. He PIL btiaaoer 

d ffuaran 
■e for eachMORRIS WINS CABLE FIGHTGoldsmith, Jeweler.

Dealer in Diamonds, and other Gems

77 Charlotte St.
St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 15-The direct 

United States Cable Company has inform
ed the Newfoundland government that, 
hereafter it will operate its trans-atlantic 
cable service by way of Newfoundland. 
The company has agreed to pay the landing 
tax required by the colonial statute.

to
TTPPBR FLAT - EIGHT ROOMS, BATH. U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 644-ti l

l WATCHMAKER nd■ back to the Costume De-born in 1849.

«alors or Enilotaox, Bat*JFO

itT71 EDWARDS. WATCHMAKER, 646 Main

Possible prices. All Work Guaranteed for 
One Year.

at
te»

E’S CNNTMBNToDR»r
ssssff
Advertisers covering this part of the country will find the problem of advertising 

mediums solved by using the Daily Telegraph and Evening Times.
These papers constitute the strongest, result producing, advertising i team in the 

maritime provinces—because they go into more homes than any other papers in this field. 
The rates are not high when compared with the returns.

.Ask Those Who Advertise With Us

fixturesPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT |
CH1»8Vege^Ë T̂a?dRNButS.BÏ: 

Z DICKSON. City Market Tel 252.

SPECIAL LOW RATES iÜMfiSecond Class IT

Daily Sept. 15 to Oct 15, 1909
TO ‘ .

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points

t
TO VANCOUVER. B. C.'

VICTORIA. B. C..
PORTLAND, ORE...
SEATTLE, WASH...
NELSON, B. C.........
TRAIL, B, C.............
ROSSLAND, B.C., ETC.)

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
AND TO OTHER POINTS.

Are You Getting Married | 
In September? :: $55.95;

#
If so, don’t forget to leave your ordei 

for Bridal Bouquets at our store on Union 
•treat, where they will be made from the 

and other flowers to tbe

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC ROUTE is 
the Shortest, Quickest, and most advant
ageous. No changes or Transfers. Direct 
Connections.

General change of time October 3rd. FROMiboicest rosea 
■teat style. titon

ety. and in the very 
and extreme novelty, but in the fact that 

this immense establishment j

See Locd A«ent, or write W. B. H0WAR), D.P.A., C.P.R., SL John. N B.essence

H. i CRUIKSHAUK, - Florist everything in
189 Union Street.

uvTes!
r.
Kv.

Nearly Everybody Reads r B 'l-f ï-r 
And All Read Want Ads. 1 1 M. «—J

Ai ;
.

;
«
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I

EQUITY SALEj New York . 
i Cincinnati . 
j Philadelphia 
, St. Louis ..
I Brooklyn .. 
Boston ..

HONORING THE 
MEMORY OF DR. 

SAMUEL JOHNSON

k.i
rnHERE will be sold at Public Auction 
ph„„Pi3££.s Corner (so called), corner M

TENDERS FOR STEEL BRIDGES iFSpcg'Sfr c‘=nu$
or Saint John, in the Province of Ne

Cl BALED TENDERS addressed to the un- on Saturday the sixth day of
to dersigned, and marked on the envelope, i n.°7®™°er next, at the hour of twelvd 
“Tenders for Steel Bridges,” will be receiv- i ® cJ.ock noon, pursuant to the directions of 
ed at the office of the Commissioners of the | pni,f5fetal order of the Supreme Court In 

. Transcontinental Railway, until twelve. .vuity made on Tuesday the Seventeenth
o’clock noon of the 28th day of September, j of November A. D. 1908, in a certain

11909, for the construction and erection of ; p therein depending, wherein Alexander, 
folohrnfinn nf ?AAfh Annie I Iteel superstructures and floor systems (with f\"*rnhill is Plaintiff and George G. Rob-

! leieuraiion or *UUiri -WW i Jle9 an(f wooden guanJ rails complete) re- , "tson and John Kane are Defenadants an*
i i .. *. ï , quired for bridges at the point* namea be- Pf.endment wherein Alexander P. Barn-

versarv of the Rhilosoohcr S low: V81111111 and 0eor8e G. Robertson*;v^i3017 VI U1C. mhvj K DISTRICT "A.” Kane and Robert Donnelly are Defend»,
o* r>__ i Dote. wlt,h the approbation of the undersigned
Dirui Began today Mile. Bridge. of Completion. Referee in Equity, the mortgaged lands and

82.0 —Gains River..................December 1, 1909 Premises described in the Plaintiff’s bill of
124.5 —South West MiramichL thïïI>Ialnt' and ln the said decretal order ia

N. B....................................March 16,1910 t®1® cause, as follows, that is vo say-
183.0 —South West Miramichi, . AI1 and singular that certain lot piece

N. B.................................March IB, 1810 . or parcel of land lying ln the Parish of,
184.07—Juniper Brook.......................April 1,1810 ,,l.anca*ter in the said County of Saint John
148.0 —Odell Brook..........................April 1, 1810 the eastern side or the Musquash River

**r?«?^Ü?red oy Benjamin Fowler to one Hugh 
••aÜL1?8?11 by deed dated the 6th day of 
“hüT.1 A- D- 1880 and therein described *5’ 
..Waning at a stake standing in the south- 

arn.eide of Menzie s Mill :Cre6k by the 
fhfi?6 the highland and maréfc running 

south seventy degrees east over -a’ 
large rock seven rods to the mill road.’ 
tnence along the northwest sloe of the 
road to the bridge over Menzie’s Mill! 

‘•„itam,th€nce across the said stream thence, 
along the northwest edge of the said mill 
«ream down Stream *o the mill pond’ 
,;“e°ce along the edge of the said pond to! 
ine dam and thence along the edge of the! 
stream and creek about twelve rods thence; 
across the said creek to the place of be-i 

“8rnln? to8ether with the said mill also 
cne privilege of the said mill creek and thol 

panics thereof as far as the neap tide flows

3
3
r4American League.

Boston, Sept. 15.—On their last appearance 
here this season the Washingtons defeated 
Boston in a poorly-played game, by a score 
of 7 to 4. Errors by French with men on 
bases were the principal cause of the home 
team’s loss. All three pitchers were hit 
hard, but Gray wae the most effective in 
tight places. The score:

At Boston:
Washington............
Boston................

Batteries—Ora 
and Donahue, 
and Sheridan.

At New York:
Philadelphia................... OOfiOOOOO 2—2
New' York.....................00110000 1—3 10 1

Batteries—Morgan, Dygert and Livingstone; 
I Brackett and Sweeney. Time, 4.40; umpires, 
| Connolly and Kerin.

mA

■V “

is the Aew 
' SaucpfîJjipÿfcted 
from Etfÿâfa.
Its del0ious Jlp^bi 
is obtainecj^yblen 
ing t-^tfether the 
choicest Oriental 
fruits and spices.
It is used on the din
ing tables of both the 
British and Canadian 
Houses of Parliament 
and has rapidly be
come England’s most 
popular Sauce.

CL Grocers over here 
are already selling it — 
buy a bottle right away

R.H.E. 
-6 14 
-4 13 6

y and Street ; Karger, Pape 
Time, 1.40; umpires, Egan j

R.H.E. I 
6 2

I !

SHOE POllïf-îII I

London, Sept. 16—To mark the begin
ning of the three days’ celebration, by 
the city of Lichfield, of the two hun
dredth anniversary of the birth of Dr. 

i Samuel Johnson, next to Shakespeare
probably the most popular of British au- «2 25—CireJe River ..  ................July 1, 1910
thore,’ thé vetierable hdu6e in 'Market «2.5—Low Bush River................ Jùne 1, 1910
square, Lichfield, where the grouchy old H..T.jSS U 8»

1 philosopher and Writer first saw the light u3*4s_Bu6kegow River ............April 16, 1910
of dav on September 18, 1700. was thrown 123.5 —Driftwood River.................May 1. 1910
open to the public. All day long the pic- 135.0 -Mattagama River..............June 1, 1910
turesque old house, which contains nura- j pians and profiles may be seen, and full 

relics of the famous man, was thron- information obtained at the office of the 
ed with visitors from all parts of Great ““RM: «*-1.1
Britain and a fair percentage ot tourists tendererB mugt submit designs of all super- 
from the United States and Canada. structures with stress sheets all to be in ac-

1 There is no doubt about the authenti- “ce ,b,
; city of Dr. Johnson a birthplace. Luckily lon Government, 1908. The class of load to 
the quaint, two-storied house with pillars, be used Is that designated “Heavy" in the 

i where old Michael Johnson kept his book- 
! shop, became the property of the corpora- 
I tion of Lichfield-a few years ago. Since 
then it has been carefully restored and it 
ia now in as good condition as when Sam
uel Johnson lived in it. Part of the relics 
which the house contains is a permanent 
collection which has been formed and 
placed in the building by the corporation, 
which is not a little proud of it famous 
citizen.

The sceond day of the Lichfield célébra 
-tion will be devoted mainly to visits to 
places of interest associated with Dr.
Johnson Mid his friends. One of them will 
be the “Three Crowns” inn, which stands 
next door but one to the Johnson home
stead, Mid ^regarding whose claim to have 
housed the choleric scholar and his famous 
biographer, James Boswell, there is no 
question. Dr. Johnson almost invariably 
“put up” at the “Three Crowns” when 
he came down to Lichfield from London, 
and he first brought Boswell with him in 
the historic year of 1776. The old inn is 
said to be practically just as it was when 
Johnson and Boswell drank innumerable 
cups of tea there.

Others points of ihterest 
church, where Dr. Johnson was baptized ;
St. Chad’s church, which the philosopher 
never failed to visit on his occasional 
trips to Lichfield, and St. Michael’»

Johnson’s father and

lUSBRIGHT AND INST.

\p}6 rues—and 
for tifree days. 
t|<b leather- 

keeps out moisture—ybn’fc stain the , 
clothes—and emanci
pates, you from bottles, 
mops, brushes and hard 

r work.
even half as good.

L 10c. and 25c. Tins

One applicatioi 
your shoes are shir 

“2 in i” soft»

DISTRICT “D."

Eastern League.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 3; Jersey City, 3, 
(called end 11th, darkness).

At Toronto—Toronto, 5; Buffalo, 4.
At Montreal—Montreal. 0; Rochester, 1.
At Newark—First game, Providence, 6; { 

Newark, 3. Second game, Newark, 7; Prov- ; 
ldence, 2. j

s
salAI

»* erous
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. j
Detroit................
Philadelphia ..
Boston .. .. ..
Chicago...............
Cleveland .. .•
New York .. •,
St. Louis .. ..
Washington .. .

Basket Ball
The rules governing basketball in the 

United States have been revised by the 
The changes are 

numerous and will interest Canadian fol
lowers of the game. Under the new rules 
the umpire's duties undergo a slight 
change. He is no longer supposed to 
watch the man with the ball and his op
ponent, but the other eight men in the 
game. The holding and rough play which 
have developed as a result of the fact 
that both the umpires have in the past 
watched the struggle over the ball will, 
it is expected, be eliminated by \the new 
ruling. This will also make the referee 
work harder than ver to catch fouls.

In the future the scorekeepers will be 
obliged to compare the score after each 
goal, and in case they do not tally call 
the referee immediately. The referee must 
otherwise accept the larger score. The 
committee made a change in the rules for 
dribbling which is of great importance. 
Now, if the player who is dribbling the 
ball down the field stops and holds the 
ball at rest, in one or both hands, he will 
be obliged to throw it for the goal or to 
another player. If he wishes to continue 
the dribble after stopping, he must keep 
the ball bouncing up and down as he 
stands.
Formerly if three players put their hands 

on the ball at once, the side having two 
men touch the ball fouled. Now if two 
players are struggling for possession of the 
ball, a third man who comes into bodily 
contact with either of them is penalized, 
but he may reach under them and secure 
the ball without a foul if he does not 
touch them.

If the referee calls “Play Ball!” and the 
members of a team for some reason fail 
to take their places, at the end of a min
ute, the referee will throw the ball into 
the air and the play is started anyway. 
An important change was made in the 
boundary line. In the past the line has 
been inside. Now any player or the ball 
touching the line at all is outside. The 
ball is outside if a player standing on the 
side seizes the ball or it si thrown to him. 
Glass backgrounds for the baskets are le
galized under the new rules. These have 
until now been illegal.

.662 147No substitute .622 i51

.581 ;SI the mill stream to the dam together] 
“fL1 a e hanks thereof also the pond above, 

,f?e__.am UP stream to the upper dam also' 
dam and the said upper ponds 

h western side line of a loti 
with the] 

nd as far as the wateri 
to thei 

ege ofj
«•-.IUYing i0g6 on a r°d ot land on the north- !

™*tern side of the lower pond.”
.■p**™ ’ A certain parcel of land in the saidt 

ot Musquash and in the deed there-; 
Irom George Gamble and wife to t.hej 

««D ", R°hert Donnelly described 
beginning at a stake standing c

67 .504!fi tid specifications.
Tenders will be received for one or more 

of the structures required. .
Each tender must be signed and sealed by 

all the parties to the tender, and witnessed, 
and be accompanied by an accepted cheque 
on a chartered Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada payable to the Commissioners of the 
Transcontinental Railway, for a sum equal 
to five per cent (6 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender. ..

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

.487 |69 ft? “M upper
,,~7 the south western siae Jine 

tb Patrick White together
'««f.?*8 tbe said pond as far as __
may rise back of the present dam up 

( aforesaid side line also the privll 
Drowing logs on a rod of land

.45573
77 .426J;M?A ■2IO 99 .261

MB TUI

HOW THE FIGHTERS MEASURE UP 
FOR THE BATTLE OF TOMORROW

national committee.
By order. r, Donnelly described as follows 5

,,—fanning at a stake standing on the north- 
,,®rn hank of the Musquash river

,by Deputy O’Connor in the year :-83W 
running thence along said line north tw<d 
ana a half degrees east across the marafci 

a marked spruce tree thence the Bam*! 
course over the hill to the westward of ai 

,,!*“**. rook to the northeastern corner on 
U8.6. formerly occupied by the late] 

McAulay thence westerly along the 
^rden ,ence so called to a stake stand-i 

"c.,- rods from the eastern bank of
Sussex Creek thence along the eastern side 

'•5«w6aId CTeek down stream following ther! 
different courses thereof at four rods die-j 

fr?m to® eastern bank thereof to the' 
of the Musquash River aforesaid) 

thence along the bank of the said river 
stream to the place of beginning con-i 

taming twelve acres more or lqss the same] 
all that certain tract and parcel of] 

conveyed by deed by the late Archk 
..oald Menzie to said William McAulay and 
..oearlng date December 13th. 1853. and be-!
( Queathed by said William McAuley to his 
,,?on Robert McAuley and by said Robert!

McAutey conveyed to said Robert Donnelly 
,°y deed dated March 20th. 1871.” Also All 
tnat certain piece and parcel of land situ
ate lying ana being In the Parish of Lan- 

^caster aforesaid bounded as follows begin
ning at a marked hacmetac bush on the; 
southern side of the road leading from the] 

- Andrews road near Sawyers to the?
^ mills presently ln the occupancy of thei 

®a,d Jamee and John Donnelly thence from 
the said bush south three degrees west 

‘seventy chains of four poles each or to the 
„ ow water line of the river Musquash, 
..j ence t°fi°wing the shore in a southerly 

direction to the western line of land held 
by William O’Neil thence northerly oxt 

,0 Kell's fence to the edge of the up land 
^adjoining the dyked marsh thence easterly* 

OB the northern side of O’Neil’s possession 
five chains or to the western line of lands 
granted by the Crown to Patrick White 
thence on the western line of land grant
ed White in a northeasterly direction fiftyi 
chains or to Menzie’s brook (so called) at 
the southern bound of land purchased from 

‘Archibald Menzies by John Cairns thencer 
following the brook southwardly about six
teen chains or to the eastern line of an-! 
other parcel of land purchased by said' 

,.£LaIrns *rom said Menzies thence north 
three degrees east eleven chains or to landj 
owned by said Cairns thence following the; 
southern line of Cairns* land in a westerly; 

‘and southerly direction to the eastern line 
"of lands owned and occupied by Isreel 
“Sherwood thence southerly on Sherwood’s 
“east line fifteen chains or to the mill priv
ilege thence on the line of the mill reserve 
* northerly and easterly, to the bridge cross
ing Menzies brook and thence westerly 
“the mill road to the place of beginning 
“containing forty acres more or lees the said 
“lands being described as above in the deed 
“thereof from Robert Stephen and Helen T- 
“Stephen his wife to James Donnelly < rfhd, 
"John Donnelly dated the second' 
“day of June A. D. 1874 and re-, 
“corded in the office of the Registrar of, 
“Deeds in and for the City and County of 
“Saint John in Book M No 6 of Record»! 

"“folio 257 and 258” Also "A certain lot of 
“land situate . in the Parish of Lancaster ln 
“the City and County of Saint John 
“all that part of a certtrin lot of land 
“ed by the Crown to one Patrick 
“which lies on th& northern aide of the 
“great road from Saint John to Saint An- 
“drews two hundred acres more or less and- 
"also that part of- Sussex Brook together, 
“with the flowage thereof which runs' 
through that part oi. said lot which lies on 
“the southern aide jof said great Road”! 
Also “All that certain piece 'and parcel oS. 
“land situate lying and being in the Pariahi 
“of Musquash ïn thé City and County of 
“Saint John situate on the eastern side ofl 
“the Musquash River and bounded as fol-,’ 
“lows, to wit, beginning at the northeast; 
“corner of the house owned at present by' 
“the Donnellys running thence west alon^i 
“the old garden fence so called to within* 

creek thence south

P. E. RYAN, 
Secretary. 11b

The Commissioners of the
Transcontinental Railway. 

Dated at Ottawa, Aug, 28. 1909. 2182-0-17

mhowever, and it is difficult to see from 
this distance what will eventually happen.”

Aquatic
The Argonauts held a most successful 

fall regatta on Saturday at Toronto. The 
entry of an eight oar crew from the Ham
ilton Rowing CJub, stroked by J. A. Mc
Allister added to the interest. It was the 
big race of the dày and the Hamilton 
eight gave the two Argonaut crews, strok
ed by Turner and Spence, a scare. They 
trimmed the Spence crew, but the other 
one was a little too much for them.

Last Day Reports Prom Ketchell and Langford— 
Records Broken at Montreal—News Notes of 
Sport in Many Branches.

MAIL CONTRACT
CJBALED TENDERS addressed to the Poet- 
® master-General will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, 8th October, 
1909, for the conveyance of His Majesty a 
Mails, bn a prepoeed Contract for four years 
12 times per week each way, between Flor- 
enceville and C. P. R. Station from the let 
January next , ,

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Office or 
FlorenoevHle and East Florenceville and at 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John.

New York, Sept. 16-Sttmley Ketchel 
and Sam Langford today completed their 
work of training and from now until the 

calls them into the ring tomorrow

stands between Cyclone Johnny Thomp
son and a match with Lightweight Cham
pion Battling Nelson. Barney Lichten
stein, the Sycamore fight manager, says 
he has Nelson’s word and consent for a 
match, providing some club will give $10,- 
000 for his end. Sid Hester, a San Fran
cisco fight magnate, is first on the field 
for such a battle, Mid offers Nelson $7,500 
for his end. Nelson aso has assured 
Lichtenstein that Thompson would be first 
to get a crack at his title, because of his 
willingness to do ringside weight.

Charlye Harvey is making a big effort 
to have the proposed Jem Driscoll-Owen 
Moran bout take place in New York. 
Harvey is the American representative of 
both boxers.

The prospects of a boxing club in South 
Boston are none too bright. Several at
tempts were made to reopen the clubhouse 
formerly occupied by the Lenox A. C. and 
the Faneuil Hall A. A., but thé prompters 
could not agree and the project was called

• •
Following the persoriàLcompîàint of the 

wife of Governor Donaghey, there will be 
no more so-called boxing matches in Ar
kansas, if the sheriffs of the various coun
ties obey the orders of Governor Don
aghey to carry out the law against glove 
contests.

St. Mary’sare

gong
night to battle for a good-sized purse and 
the privilege of meeting Jack Johnson in 

fight for the heavyweight championship, 
they will only take enough exercise to keep 
in condition. Reports today from their 
respective training quarters are to the 
effect that both men are in fine shape 
for the fight.

Interest in the contest has livened to a 
noticeable extent as the date for the en
counter approached and the arena of the 
Fairmont Athletic club promises to be 
thronged with ring enthusiast's anxious to 
see how well- Ketchell can thwart the 
cleverness and assimilate the punishment 
of the big negro fighter. The general 
opinion among close followers of the box
ing game is that if Ketchel is in his best 

0b condition he will be" able to ^ive a good 
account of himself.

While very closely matched in general 
* t respects, also as to courage and endurance, 

\ Langford is far and away Ketchel’s master 
> a# a boxer. He can fight equally well 

with both hands and is fast on his feet. 
Both men have the reputation of being 
hard sluggers. In weight Ketchel will 
have the advantage and he also has a 
shade the better of " the negro in height 
and reach. -

Both fighters profess confidence in the 
result of the bout. Ketchel declares that 
he will win from Langford and will then 
go after Johnson for the championship. 
Langford, on the other hand, expresses 
confidence that hie science and his heavy 
hitting will jnake the Michigan man slow 
up in four or five rounds..

HOW THE FIGHTERS SIZE UP.

KetcheL

The Turf
Syracuse N. Y., 'SeiSt 15-Trotting to J^Turied under a gravestone

s ,*S'*7« Xth,- ar “ ~ -2.08 1-4 at the Grand Circuit meet at the “g afternoon there will be a lecture
state fair today. ^ ^ on «The Life and Influence of the Mas-

. , j * * . ter.” at the Lichfield Grammar school
At the third days race meet at Woon-  ̂ Johnaon was a pupil under Hunter,

socket, R. I., yesterdaj the 2.14 and -.19 aj80 attended that school before
trots were put on one day, as four heats ^ JohnBon-a pupi]. Another fa-

not enough to decide. The 2.22 was man once a pupil at that school,
i^on by LeBarop Buckner. The 2.16 was -°ns ^once^ ^ ^ evening
won by Logan, Jr; Syko Direct won tlle j there wjU be a performance, by local am-
2.2. pace. : aturs, of Goldsmith’s comedy, “Seh Stoops

to Conquer,” which was dedicated to 
Johnson.

The main celebration will be on Satur
day, the actuftl anniversary day of John
son’s birth. On that day there will be a 
great gat bring in Market square, with ad
dresses and singing by a chorus. Later 
the Mayor of Lichfield will hold a recep
tion at the Guild Hall and the Johnson 
Club will hold its annual meeting. In the 
evening there will be a Johnson supper 
at the-tid George Hotel.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Post Office Department, Mail Service 
Branch, Ottawa. 24th August. 1900.

a

EQUITY SALE
mHBRB will be sold at public auction at 
JL Chubb’s corner (so called) in the City of 
Saint John In the City and County of Saint 
John and Province of New Brunswick on 
Saturday the sixth day of November A. D. 
1909 at twelve o’clock noon pursuant to the 
directions of a certain Decretal Order of the 
Supreme Court ln Equity made on the thir
teenth day of July A. D. 1909 in a certain 
cause therein pending wherein William E. 
Earle is plaintiff and Richard Harrison, 
Alexander Macaulay, Beveny R. Macaulay 
and David J. Brown and Richard Harrison 
appointed under section 89 of chapter 4 53rd 
Victoria "An Act respecting practise and pro
ceedings in the Supreme Oourt in Equity” 
to represent the estate of Matthew Harrison 
deceased are defendants with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in equity, 
all the right title and interest of the de
fendants in and to a certain Indenture of 
lease dated the first day of May A. D. 1898 
and made between Thomas Gilbert (the les
sor) of the one part and Matthew Harrison 
(the lessee) ot the other part and in and to 
the leasehold lande and premises therein 
and in the plaintiff's bill described as “A 
certain part or portion of that certain lot 
of land lying and being in the City of Saint 
John aforesaid fronting on Saint David 
Street and known ln the said City by the 
number 237 two hundred and thirty seven 
the said part or portion of said lot thereby 
demised and leased having a front of twenty 
seven feet eight inch®* on Saint David 
Street aforesaid and extending back to the 
rear of the said lot continuing the eame 
breadth one hundred and twenty five feet 
more or less the same being that part of 
the said lot twenty five feet eight inches 
by one hundred and twenty five feet imme
diately adjoining the lot of land fronting 
on Saint David Street in the said City and 
known by the number 236 two hundred and 
thirty six together with the right of way 
in a certain alley-way of six feet.” and also 
in and to a certain other indenture of lease 
dated the twenty seventh day of April A. D. 
1898 and made between James Gilbert (the 
lessor) of the one part and the defendant 
Richard Harrison (the lessee) of the other 
part and in and to the leasehold lands and 
premises therein and in the plaintiff’s bill 
described as “A certain part or portion of 
that certain lot of land lying and being in 
the City of Saint John aforesaid fronting on 
Saint David Street and known in the said 
City by the number 237 two hundred and 
thirty seven the said part or portion of 
said lot thereby demised having a front on 
Saint David Street aforesaid of eighteen 
feet four inches and extending back to the 
rear of the said lot continuing the same 
breadth one hundred and twenty five 
Immediately adjoining the lot of land

were

LOVE MAKING
STOPPED BY LAW

Detroit, Septx._ 15—An injunction, has 
been obtained by Ernest D. Shove, a 
Brownstone-Township farmer, restraining

off.

Lily Burden, 33 year old, who was a school 
teacher fit Flat Rj£k last year, from mak
ing love to Shove*s I7-year-old son.

In bis petition"Tor an injunction the 
parent said thp' teacher had told him his 
son was dull. He "believes now it was a 
subterfuge t.e gain, access to hi® pompany, 
for in order to assist him in his school 
work the teacher taught the boy after 
hours. It is alleged she made considerable 
progress in gaining his affections.

on

WOMAN BEATEN AND 
ROBBED BY NE6R0

Golf
Montreal, Sept. 15—(Special)—Three 

members of the Royal Montreal Golf Club 
and one lady from Lambton were the 
survivors of the second round in the 
ladies’ royal Canadian golf championship 
competition at Dixie today. The semi
finalists are Miss V. Henry Anderson, 
Miss Young, Miss Phepoe, of Montreal, 
and Miss Dick, of Lambton.

Miss V. Henry Anderson, R. M. G. C., 
defeated Mrs. Hare, Weetmount, by 2 
up and 1 to play.

Miss Young, R. M. G. C., defeated Miss 
Nesbit, Woodstock, by 6 up and 4 to 
play.

Miss Phepoe, R. M. G. C., defeated Miss 
Fellows, Rosedale, by 2 up and 1 to play.

Miss Dick, Lambton, defeated Miss Rob
ertson, Beaconsfield, by 6 up and 2 to 
play.

Athletic

A fight among little fellows is being ar- 
arranged by Montreal promoters, the go 
being likely staged for Friday night be- 
ween Harry Stone, of New York, who re
cently fought a draw with Abe Attell, 
and Tommy Rawson. who is well remem
bered in Montreal for the big tussle he 
gave Billy Allen last spring.

A boxing match of some local interest 
will be fought in Halifax next Tuesday 
evening, when Dan. McKeal, late feather
weight champion of South Africa, will 
fight Albert Littlefield, of England. Little
field is at present in this city, having ar
rived with his trainer, H. Wilson, on the 
steamship Shenandoah. He is feeling very 
fit and thinks he stands a good chance of 
winning.

Mt. Holly, N. J., Sept. 15—Attacked in 
the yard at her farmhouse near Mariton 
and beaten into - insensibility, carried to 
the house and gagged, bound between two 
beds, where she would be helpless. Mrs.
William H. Mortl^nd, 30 years old, was 
brutally treated Monday as part of the 
plan of Samuel Layfield, colored, an em
ploye of the farm, to rob the house dur
ing the absence of the woman’s husband 
on a trip to Mores town, near here.

The negro found a gold watch and chain 
and |60 in money and with these he left 
in the direction of Morestown. On the road 
he met Mr. Mortland returning home and 
to keep him away from the house he told 
him that a man had called at the hoose 
to buy the team of mules that the farmer 
had to sell, but had tired of waiting and 
had gone back to Morestown to meet 
Mortland.

The farmer turned about and took Lay- 
field into Morestown with him so the 
prospective purchaser would not be miss
ed. The two waited for nearly two hours 
without success and then Mortland de
cided to return home. The negro boarded 
a trolley car and has not been seen since._____
During all this time Mrs. Mortland lay two separate parcels as above described, 
helpless between two beds and almost! For ^ «^.^otter pg^culan. 
unable to breathe. She suffers from ner-

INTERPROVINCIAL
BRIDGE CONTRACT

or
being

grant-
Whlte

(Campbellton Graphic.)
An order in council has been passed 

awarding the contract for the approaches 
to the Restigouche interprovincial bridge 
at Matapedia to D. V. Reid, of Halifax, 
N. S., the lowest of the five tenderers who 
tendered for the work. It is understood 
that the work will be commenced at once 
and pushed through to completion. The 
iron structural work is proceeding satisfac
torily. The bridge should be opened to 
traffic next year.

Langford.
Age.

.23s!3 -,
Height.

............ 5 ft. 6 ,-2 in.5 ft. 9 3-4 in. ..
'Weight.

156 lbs.158 lbs.
Neck.

17 in.17 in.
Chest. (normal) 

Chest (expanded)

?
e#ftmFrMs^n'from the bank of the 

“said creek down stream to the point of hlghtl 
“water thence easterly along the said river! 
“thence northerly four rods from the dyke? 
“owned by the said Helen T. Stephen ac
cording to lease of William O'Neil bound-', 
“ed on the eastern side by said Donnellys' 
“bounded northerly by the road leading to 
“Sussex mill containing seven acres more 
“or less the said lot of land being described» 
“as above in the deed thereof from Helen] 
“T. Stephen to James Donnelly bearing date] 
“the tenth day of November A. D. 1884“ ; 
Also “All those two several lots pieces and/ 
“parcels of land situate in the Parish or

Join*,’

44 in. Baseball37 in.
National League.46 in. CARNEGIE’S GIFT TO MONTREAL41 in. The following are some Canadian rec*

Waist. At Cincinnati: 
Cincinnati .. 
Pittsburg..

R.H.E.
.. .. 00000010 1—2 7 2
.........4 0 0 0 0 1 01 1—7 11 1

Batteries—Spade, Rowan and Roth; Mad
dox and Gibson. Time, 1.40; umpires, John
stone and O’Day.

At Philadelphia:
Philadelphia.. ..
Brooklyn................

Batteries—McQuil Ion 
and Bergen. Time, 1.16;

ords:— Montreal, Que., Sept 15—Andrew Carne
gie has given St. James Methodist church 
$3000 towards rebuilding an organ to cost 
$6000, on condition that the church raises 
the other half itself.

33 in.31 in. feet100 yards—Bobbie Kerr, 9 4-5 seconds. 
200 yards—- Walsh, 21 3-5 seconds.
440 yards—M. W. Long, 49 seconds. 
Half mile—C. H. Kilpatrick, 1.54 3-5. 
One Mile—G. W. Orton, 4.21 4-5.
Two miles—G. W. Orton, 9.49.
120 yards hurdles—A. C. Kraenzlin, ,5 

3-5 seconds.
Broad jump—A. E. Kraenzlin, 23 feet

6 1-2 inches.
High jump—J. K. Baxter, 6 feet 2 1-2 in. 
Pole vault — E. B. Arfchibald, 12 feet 

5 inches.
16 lb. shot—Ralph Rose, 49 feet 7 1-4 

inches.
Throwing hammer—M. McGrtith, 172 ft.
7 1-2 incches.

Three miles—Longboat. 15.09.
56 lb. weight—J. J. Flanigan, 34 feet 4 

1-2 inches.

Thigh. front
ing on Saint David Street and Union Street 
in the said City, and known therein by the 
number two hundred and thirty eight (238) 
together with the right of way in a certain 
alley-way six feet in width open and. in use 
and part of said lot number 287 two hun
dred and thirty-seven and adjoining the 
portions of the said lot demised by the eaid 
Indenture of lease” the same to be sold in

22 3-4 in.22 in.
Calf.

15 in. R.H.E.
...0 0 0 2 0 0 0 Ox—2 4 2 
..0 0000000 0—0 2 0 

and Dooln; Scanlon 
umpire, Kane.

National League Standing.

16 in.
Ankle.

9 in.8 3-4 IfForearm.

Wrist.

“Lancaster in the County of Saint 
“heretofore granted by the Crown to John? 
“Hamilton Gray by grant bearing date the. 
“twentieth day of March A. D. 1847 belny. 
“lots numbered thirty two and thirty threes 
“in the eaid grant the whole of the landaj

11 in.12 1-2 in.

8 in. Won. Lost. P.C.7 1-2 in

Twenty-five hundred dollars is al lthat
96 36 .727Pittsburg 

Chicago .
Dated this twenty-fifth day of August 

A. D. 1909.vous shock.42 “granted in the said grant being described? 
“as follows: namely Beginning at a sprucej 
•‘tree standing on the southerly bank or 
“shore of Mhnziè’s Lake at the northerly] 
“angle of lot number thirty four biotic 
“thirty thence running by the magnet south* 
“fifty eix chains to a stake thence west1 
“sixty one chains to a stake thence north! 
“fifty chains thence east forty six chains? 
“and thence following the several courses ot 
“the aforesaid bank or shore in an easterly; 
“direction to the place of beginning con-:
“talning three hundred acres more or less 
“distinguished as lots numbers thirty one,; 
“thirty two and thirty three,” Also “Alf 
“that certain lot piece or parcel of land1
“situate lying and being in the said Parish,
“of Musquash in the City and County ot
“Saint John fronting on Queens Road, so 
“called, and containing fifty nine acres more 
“or lees and being the lot granted to one 
“Archibald Menzies by the Crown by grant 
“bearing date the 
“ust in the year of 
“eight hundred and 
“and distinguished as No. 24;
“lands owned by the said Mortgagors 
“each of them situate at or near Me 

the stream

91 .684
CHARLES F. SANFORD.

Referee in Equity.WHITE MAN SAYS
HE WAS AT POLE 

WITH PEARY

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer. 1647-11-7

Pole. On board the Roosevelt they have 
furs, sledges and other equipment neces
sary for such an expedition.

Battle Harbor, Labrador, Sept. 15 (via
Football ------------------------ „ ( Cape Ray, by wireless)—“We hoisted the

Providence, R. I., Sept. 15—A score of PjtwJ Hpln it! 1 vdîfl E Pink" Stars «“d Stripes twice at the North 
candidates for gridiron honors under the I7 J * Pole,” said Matthew Henson, Commander
Brunonian banner are at work at “Daff” ham’sYegetabSe Compound Robert E. Peary's colored lieutenant, and 
Gammons’ farm, near >ew Bedford, tor j ° * tjje on]y other civilized man, according to
their annual fall workout. Capt. Ted Coyle , Winchester, Irtd. — “Four doctors Peary who ever reached the pole,
of Yale, will be unable to join the eleven tolil me that they could never make Henson gave the Associated Press to- 
till after college opens Sept. 27. He has ■BjmMgeHME me regular, and night an account of the one night and
gone to a New York city hospital for a Bgj|jgg£|fH|g@gil that I would event. tw0 day, he and Commander Peary and
slight operation on his ankle, and the pre- ^I ually have dropsy. {our Eskimos, camped at ninety degrees 
liminary practise which begins next Mon- I would bloat, and north latitude. Henson personally assist-
day will be conducted by Head Coach sufferlrombeanng- ed ^ raisi the American flag, and he
Howard Jones. down ptiliiB,cramps jecj E8kjm0a in the cheers, and an ex-
Tonnic chills, I t cheer for Old Glory in the Eskimo
1 enms could not sleep tongue

Miss May Sutton of California won the ulgh iia. My mother Continuing his story. Henson said:
championship match in the ladies’ invita- q wro .e to “The report is absolutely untrue that I
tion tennis tournament in singles at the I did not go to the pole. I went the whole
Newport Casino Monday from Miss Louise I ' ■ JY JStSFpidistance, side by side with the commander
Hammond of New York by the score of L.Vjjs» nî,* and just as far as he did.”
6 -1. 6-2. U-sap-.'.’, h. 7W-imy C1CJB. PIe tom. yJ&Bn added that he knew that some

Wallace Johnson of the University of P°J¥j 'V , _ „,i did not wish him to go to the
Pennsylvania defeated Melville H. Long, of half boHies ol b#l P» , jf t|ley couid prevent it, but he
the University of California, Pacific Coast Fight a„am, 11 OJJU JÊT j_new t}iat before be started. He also said
western champion, in the final of the m- SUffBnngjro» . that he saw peary write the records
tercollegiate lawn tennis tournament at j wmcnesrereino. Jjr j which were ]cft in the iee. All the Eski-
Hnverford, and his victory gives Inin the ; Hundreds Of SUC* letwnjwm girls with them, except Ouz-•*"« !gf5SiifflrMacsr±ï

i “!• “.SS: % ,..u....
“If Wanderers stick to their intention ^ p;nfchaTn Mftrii^JfeCompanv Lynn. ! ^or Arctic expeditions. He has wonder- 

of going to the Jubilee rink next winter : w /» ; fuI endurance and the weather never is
and there is no other team to take their j Qirj8 who are troubled with painful ! to° fold fo[ him- Many times I would 
place at the Arena, why the Arena Com-: or irr lar per$odg- backache, head-,™* lef"? the camp except for him. It 
pany itself will organize a team to fill the ache dragging-down sensations, faint- ! never hl°ws hard enough, nor can the 
vacancy. The Arena is there and we re go- ^ spells or Indigestion, should take 6now drift deeP enough to discourage the 
ing to have hockey, you can bank on ! infme^iate action to ward off the Seri- ! commander. A compass course is all he 
that,” thus said fcd. Sheppard the presi-, oug consequences and be restored to ! desires. So long as a man does Ins work 
dept of the Aerna Company, Montreal. health by Lydia E Ptilkham’s Vege- half decently the commander never corn-

"There will be plenty of hockey this j nnmnmind. Thousand* have been plains. The Eskimos think .that there is
j coming season and the interests of 
i public will be catered to as far as the 
| Arena is concerned

s&hiDry*8
>k<x<;3 

su -NéjJ

'“MS

-—#

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES
% Toronto, Sept. 15—The Ontario govern

ment has sold the provincial mine on the 
Gillies limit, thirty acres, to F. M. Con
nell of Hailevbury for 113,000.

Sackville, N. B., Sept. 16-This after
noon the executive committee of Mount 
Allison board of regents awarded the con-
tract for heating and plumbing in the or at or near t
new wing of the ladies college, and also <• therefrom, and all their 
the contract for the installation of electric 
lighting, wiring and fixtures. The former 
contract went to H. G. Hagen & Co.,
Amherst, and the second to the Canada 
General Electric Company. In each case 
the successful tender was the lowest sub
mitted.

Ottawa. Sept. 15—It is expected that 
the section of the National Transcontin
ental Railway from Superior Junction to 
Winnipeg will be in shape next month to 
handle grain trains from Winnipeg to 
Fort William via the Superior Junction 
branch of the G. T. P.

T U-ii

J ! ••sS? day of Aug- 
our Lord one thousand
forty five and kn----

d as No

eighteenth 
f our Lord

y ia Known 
All other

nenziea 
flowing 

and each of their
yv. •a-

b ,VM-:

rvt “therefrom,
“interest in 
“Donnelly Mill, milling and water rights 
“at or near said Laite and Stream."

For terms of sale and other particular! 
apply to the Plaintiff’^ Solicitor or the u»- 
dersigned

Dated at Saint John this 30th day of Aug
ust A. D. 1909.

all such lands and in and to th#
4 V?

V
Referee in Equity.)? r

? E. H. McALPINE, 
Referee in Equity.

W. A. EWING,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer. .
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Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.
Norman L. McGloat»

Hockey
INSURANCE

of every description.
TICKETS

fo any part of the world.

LOWEST RATES.

.CJ: b
ofWhen you jump 

bed, jump £
«£

*
tvl" .

A DILEMMA

I’ve lost my heart this summer 
And I’ll never get it back,

For L don’t know who has got it— 
Tom or Jim, Will or Jack.

,8 i table Compound. Thousands have been 
t*16 : restored to health by its use.

1 public will be catered to as far as the ; If you would like special advic# 
| Arena is concerned. It is the public who your case write » OOnflden-
support professional hockey and not the j letter to Mrs. Pinltham, at

I players you know. j T.ynn, Mass. Her advice is free*
1 “Things are very unsettled just now, • always belpfuL

McLEAN & McGLOAN,no man like him.”
St. John's, Nfld., Sept. 15—The mail 

boat from Labrador, which arrived at St. 
John’s tonight, reports that Commander 
Peary and Captain Bartlett have already
p.j..in.j on aa to this RnntJ.

Find Tom, Will and Jim.
97 Prince William Street. 

(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office)
Thaw. 166.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. SOLO EVEOmWCKC. 30Al. Proper side down, nose under child’s arm.
1 Right side down, in man’s coat, • '
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
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-\\r 1 BARK TROOP WAS 
SET AFIRE BY 

SOME OF GREW

CIRCULATION RED
ROSE

FLOU

Retail Distributors of 
Skirts and BlouseDOWLING BROS. iàsSw... The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 

eight months:—

January 
■i February 

March 
April 
May - 
June *
July - 
August

The Times does not get its largest 
sale throhgh newsboys. It is delivered 

j at the homes. That ie the land of cir

culation which is of value to adver

tisers.

■

I

New Fall Dress Goods - 6,716
- 6,978
- 7,165
- 7,189
- 7,003
- 7,029
- 7,028
. 7,022

i

All THE latest shades and colorings Followed Trouble Between 
Capt. Durkee and Men Says 
Report Brought to Victoria

13
VWVWWVVVN

■Shadow Stripe Venetian Cioth Suiting
- at 95c. yard. All colors

i

48 Inches wide, The Victoria Colonist of Sept. 6 has the 
following:-The K. M.S. Empress of 

j Japan, Capt. Pybue, which reached port 
! yesterday from Hongkong and way ports,
I leaving Yokohama on August 24, brought 

that the burning of the British bark 
which was scuttled at

■LL X_Fancy Stripe Cloth Suiting
at $1.00 yard i46 Inches wide, .

Brown with Black stripes, Navy with Black stripes, 
Myrtle with Black Stripes, Smoke with Black 

^tripes, etc.

Rainbow Stripe Cloth Suiting
50 Inches wide. - • • ' at S1-00 Vard

Comes in all the New Fall Colorings.

news
Howard D. Troop,
Yokohama as briefly reported by cable, 
was due to incendiarism on the part Of 
six members of the crew, who made their

;

j escape. , ,
The vessel had on board part of her 

cargo of kerosene for the Standard Oil 
Company when the fire was discovered in 
No. 1 hold, spreading quickly to the other 
holds. Rockets were sent up as distress 
signals and firemen came off. A tug took 
the vessel in tow and started for Kanaga- 
wa, but the fire gained such headway it 
was found necessary to scuttle the bark. 
Altogether 9.100 cases of kerosene were 
burned and part of the ship’s hull.

Mrs. Durkee, wife of the captain, was 
tratisferred to the steamer Pinna soon af
ter the outbreak. The vessel was being 
repaired when the Empress left Yoko- 
iama. The incendiarism followed trouble 
jetween Capt. Durkee and the crew and 
the six seamen who arae missing are being 
sought by the police.

RED5.

TO ADVERTISERSV
We issue at 12. noon, Saturday, until

their'copy0»^the ^Time*'office not LATER

than five o’clock. Friday, p. m._________
A

Do You Want to Save Fuel? If 
So, Change Your Range
If vou are using an old stove and us ing more coal than you 

think you should! make a change -it will pay you. The Glenwood 
Ranges will make your cooking easy, save your fuel and gne you 
general satisfaction. The large sale of these Ranges is a guaran-

t6e We guarantee every Range we put out. We make them—we 
sell them. Come in and see them ,ask all the questions > £U want 
about them; go see those that are Usitig them, they speak for 

themselves. Get, a Glenwood.

DOWLING BROTHERS ; r—

THIS EVENING
Moving pictures, Marchands and Miss 

Pauline Barry at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and songs at the Star.
Attractions at Seaside and Rock wood 

parks.
Rehearsal in Castle Hall, 

street, of members in K. of P. Milwaukee 
Club production. , , , T „ n

Loyal Jas. S. Edwards Lodge, I. O. U. 
F., Manchester Unity, will meet tonight 
in Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte street All 
members requested to attend quarterly 
meeting ; special business.

■95 and lOl King Street?

F
Germain

A

The Fall Styles 
are Pleasing

STIRLING COULD 
NOT GET AWAY; 
THAT’S THE REASON

%

A * v V

1LATE LOCALS McLEAN, HOLT CO.I
> A- ' èEspecially to men who admire “distinctive” modes ^ 

something just a little out of the ordinary, and strictly cor

rect.

135 UaioaSt.There was great disappointment in (Hali
fax that Stirling was not there to run 

and it was even sug-
Steamer Governor Cobb, Captain Pike, 

is expected to arrive from Boston this at- 
at 5.30 o’clock.

’Phone 1545.
against Cameron, 
gested that Stirling was not ankious to 
meet the fast Amherst man. The fact is 
that Stirling was not able to get leave of 
absence. It is hoped that he and Camer- 
on may come together yet this fall, in 
what would be the most interesting race 
seen here for years.

The Every Day Club sports of Oct. 9th 
will be the next athlettfc event of special 
interest in St. John.

The Halifax Exhibition Commission pro
poses to have a ten mile part road and 
track race about Sept. 25. and about the 
29th will have five, one, half and quarter 
mile races on the track'. If is not known 
whether any St. John athletes will attend.

ternoon

In the police court this morning Mary 
Ann Brookins was fined $8 or two months 
in jail for drunkenness.

Donaldson line steamship Almord. pass
ed Cape Race yesterday at 4 p. m., bound 
to St. John from Glasgow with a general 
cargo.

this quality of “distinction.” SEPT. 16, ’0»Our Fall Suits possess
They are specially designed by the high-salaried designers 
of the Twentieth Century Company, who spare no expense 
to make their product perfect.

Quality of fabric, linings, trimmings—excellence of tail- 
EVERYTHING about these superb suits shows the

Li

If Every Man Who is Ready to Boy Fall Clothes Knew These Facts, 
He Woold Buy Nowhere But at Oak Hall.

>r

If He Knew:— . „ , „
1 That he can get the best clothing made at Oak Hall.
2 That he can choose from the most extensive variety to be

found a$here,aatbOakdHally ^ makerg and save the middle- 

man^s profit,^ amounts from 25 per. cent, to 33 1-3 per

Cent5° That every gfmlnï roU°at OakMl is guaranteed for sat- 
isfactory service, and that any defect which comes to light is made
”^6 'I^atour'munense business—the greatest re ail clothing busi- 
ness in Eastern Canada—would never have grown to its unequaled
proportion^ were^notfOT these facts^ ^ ^ comparisons tQ

be convinced that these facts are indisputably true.
' We hope it’s a case of “show me with you—because we 

never were so well prepared to prove our case as we are this fall.
Our clothing is at top notch in quality, m style, in beauty of 

fabrics and patterns. It fits right. It will hold its shape and it will 
e-ive the best wear that any clothing can give—and our prices are a 
fourth to a third less than such clothes could be bought anywhere

! Rev. A. D. McLeod, of Oak Hill, Char
lotte county and Rev. E. W. Lester of 
Mercier Settlement, Kings county,* have 
been registered to solemnize marriage.

oring——
result of the infinite pams taken by the makers.

Certainly, for 20th Century Suits are
Can we fit you? .

fitted to LIVE MODELS in the making. And the fit is per
manent, for the honest inside work prevents shrinking, sag- 

| ging or stretching at any point.

SUITS,.........................
OVERCOATS.............

Furness steamship Shenandoah moved 
up to the I. C. R. wharf this morning from 

| the Corporation Pier to take on board 
; her freight for London.

SCHUMANN-HEINK
IN ZENITfl Of CAREER$10.00 to $26.00 

........... .$10.00 to $27.00

<
If St. John enjoys the privilege of 

ing Schumann-Heink on the evening ot 
Oct. 4th the vast audience that will then 
gather to honor the diva will hear the 
wonderful contralto in the very height of 
her career. She is probably the youngest 
of all'-thé really famous singers of the 
present age. being only in her 47th year.

years yet before in the 
f eveiits before she will

, James Plummer and Gerald De VI are of 
I Wakefield, Carleton county, have entered 
, into partnership to conduct % general 
chan dise store in W aterville.

hear-w *
mer-£ ?I A special meeting of the shareholders 

! of the Adams Burns Company, Ltd., » 
■ to be held on the 30th of this month in 
Bathurst to authorize the sale of the el- 

jfects of the company.
GILMOUR’S, V

■
It will be ten 

ordinary course of 
show a diminution of her wonderful pow- 
ers and even then will be younger
than Nordica or Setiibrich, neither of 
whom are by any means passe.

The subscription list at Landry s music 
store is rapidly filling, although a great 
many names are desired before Saturday 
when it will be necessary to make the 

whether or not

68 King Street.
Tailoring and Clothing

American schooner Laura M. 
Lunt, om Windsor, (N S.) with 850

J ! New York°Cput mfor harbor this morning 

i and cleared again for her destination.

The

| Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond will leave this 
; evening for Ottawa on a ten days’ trip. 
| His services in St. Mary’s on Sunday will 
! be taken by Rev. J. E. Warner of Mid- 
: dleton, N. S.

final announcement as to 
the great singer will grace the_ Opera 
House stage on the above date. All com
munications should be be addressed to i. 
G. Spencer, St. John* ’Phone number 

864-21.

furs! Furs! Furs!
Anderson’s Always Reliable.

George L. Warwick of the firm of 0. H. 
, Warwick Company will leave soon for 
New York to take passgge m the Anchor 

j line steamship California sailing on the 
! 25th inst. for Europe.

I
—

MERCHANTS AND
CITIZENS THANKEDCell end inspect Our».

The Nattiest Showing in

Mink, Sable, Fox, Martin ; Irmine.
Ladies’ Coats to order a specialty.

else $5.00 to $30.00 
6.00 to 30.00

j A special meeting of the King’s Daugh- 
: ters will be held in the Guild rooms on 
! Friday evening at 8 o’clocq. Miss Helen 
I Barker, the maritime secretary, will be 
! present and arrangements will be made 
for the convention.

Men’s Fall Suits 
Men’s Fall Overcoats

King Street

The president and officers of the “St.

chants and citizens who contributed 
money and prizes to the merchan ® ™a 
held on the Dominion range on W ednes- 
dav afternoon, auxiliary to the Moncton 
shield match, competed for in the morn
ing, acknowledge the same with sincere
thTheSfollowing are the names of the sub- 

Robertson Foster

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

i The members of the Wyandotte Club will 
I hold a dance at their summer residence at 
S the Ferns this evening. An efficient com- 

rnittee has prepared a fine programme,
! and an excellent time is assured. Music 

will be furnished by McQuade s orchestra.

I repairs on FURS atAttend to your
and save iO per cent. ŒeSFréetq

w. H. Turner. J. T. McIntyre \ assie & f 
Co., Brock & Paterson. T. H. Estabrooks, M 
John E. Moore, McRobbie Shoe Co., Chas. 
Brown. Philip Grannan, James Hunter, 
Francis t Co.. W. H. Hayward & Co.,
F. E. Williams & Co., Warwick & Co.,
T. McAvity & Sous, Ltd., J. M. Hum- 
phrey & Co., W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Major J. L. McAvity.

once
has been made for the in

to be known as
Application

corporation of a company 
“The New Brunswick Turpentine and Tar 
Company,” with a capital stock of 81,000,- 
000, and headquarters at Doaktown, 
Northumberland county. Montreal 
the applicants.

J. N. Ellis son of Senator Ellis, had the 
pleasure of introducing Sir Joseph Ward 
as the speaker at a recent Canadian Club 
luncheon in Vancouver. Mrs. J. V Ellis 
is secretary of the Women's Canadian Club 
of Vancouver.

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotts St. BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE 
CLOTHS AT SPECIAL PRICES-AT;men are

Manufacturing Furriers. \mmNtk 259, I. 0~ G. T.. vVVVV\\VVVVVVVVV

Damask Huck Towelling, Embroidered Linen Pillow 
Cases, Bargains in D’Oyles, Tray Cloths, Bureau 
Covers, Sideboard Covers, Centre Pieces and 5 
O’clock Cloths. & &

GOLF JACKETS Thome Lodge, 
meets this evening in the Haymarket 
Square Mall, at 8 o’clock sharp. All mem
bers are requested to be present. •LTD-Golf Jackets and- —» -< “"“'rsr-T'c™,b,

A meeting of the liquor license commis
sioners of Victoria county is to be held 
on the 30th of this month to consider the 
application of Daniel Mullin, of Andover, 

to conduct a tavern on his 
the boundary line, and to

YTork L. O. L., No. 3, will have an open 
meetng this evening in the Orange Hall, 
Germain street. Addresses wiH be given 
and a musical programme carried out. All 
members are entitled to bring their 
friends. Light refreshments will be 
served.

, Norfolk Coats. They are
ed and are rare values at our prices.

j£f 0

Women’s Norfolk Jackets (with or without belt)WO?LB.$2.r5.SZ.85.SZ.95. ,3.50^5.^

............... $1.85

for permission 
premises near 
be known as the Cottage Hotel. A .Special Lot of Bleached Damask Cloths will be placed on our Linen Counters 

at Special Prices. Sizes and Prices as follows :

. $1.20, 1.50 and 2 25 each

r~
Women’s Golf Jackets .................
Misses’ Norfolk Jackets.................
Children’s Norfolk Jackets...........

plain colors and combinations.

The Montreal Witness Bays of the wom
en’s golf championships:—‘The meeting 
this year is robbed of a certain amount of 
ita interest owing to the fact that neither 
Mis Thomson, of St. John, N. B., nor Mrs 
Clarendon Mussen, Royal Montreal,' the 
winner and runner up this year, is com
peting. Miss Thomson met with an acci
dent to her thumb recently, the carriage 
window falling down and crushing it 
while traveling. Mrs. Mussen has not 
been in practice this year, having hardly 

i been seen on the links at all.”

Elder-Dempster steamship Bomu left the 
Miramichi River yesterday for '
B.) to take on bunker coal after which she 
will come to this port. The steamer is 
on her wav from Montreal and call ports 
to take on" board about 4000 barrels of po
tatoes and other freight for Cuba. After 
receiving her cargo here she w>U sail for 
Havana and other ports, on the first trip 
of the new line. She is due here next Sun- 
day.

-.
85c. 2x2 Yards, ^ ^ „ __

2x21-2 Yards, $1.45, t.65, 1.75, 2.50, 4.00, 4.25, 4.50, 4.75,
5.00 and 5.25.

2x3 Yards, •

M9 9

I

$2.00, 2.10, 2.50 and 3.509S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main St., N. B.

99

$1.75 Per Pair 
- $2.20 Per Pair

Hemstitched Embroidered Linen Pillow Cases. The design 
Especially Suitable for Initialing, size 22 1 -2 x 36 -

Plain Hemstitched Linen Pillow Cases, size 
22 1-2 x 36

933*$*****
'fis SUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY!

Pat ,1 this is sTmpiv .mpLible, and thousands of teeth are ne-

:.b;

stire.-tists. rîtetursstrung insider the consquences of shock in the dental chair,
ye°t undoubtedly many suffer for months and even years from mJunes to 
the nervous system received \vhdst in our hands.

The greatest duty of our profession today, 
mode of painlessly performing our operations.
—Vote—The above is an ans trace from a paper rea<l by an eminent 

1 t -t of New York City before a society of dentists in Philadelphia.
<le The tmo J Hide Method of painless dentistry, for which we are sole 
agents for Canada is the best Method on earth.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St., St. John, N. B.

xtiOn Saturday%
m Fancy Damask Huck Towelling. New stock of all the popular designs including Fleur-de- 

Lis, Rose, Rose and Bud, Chrysanthemum, Thistle, Clover, etc., very suitable for Hemstitching. 
Scalloping and Embroidering.

Width 24 inches, -
Other Qualities and Designs at

WWXWWsW
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THE TIMES
Will begin a new Serial Story

*
45 cts. Per Yard
38 and 40 et». Per Yard

Bargains in D’Oyleys, Tray Cloths, Bureau Covers, Side-board Covers, Centre Pieces
LINEN ROOM.

Jeanne the Marshes
^ WWWWVAAWVW

is to discover and adopt a

and 5 O ’clock Clo ths.It’s another of E. P OPPENHEIM’S. and that's

SEE BIG OPENING AD. TODAY, Page 2

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
a guarantee. Watch for opening chapter in

: ; : SATURDAY’S TIMES : : :
237 Barrington Sri. Proprietor. Tel. Mam 683
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